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LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO 
BORROW $2,000,000

FLEWELLING’S SHORTAGE
FOUND TO BE $ ! 8,653.17

ERST FUSES 
TO SE BRYAN

PUGSLEY SMILED AT 
SHAFT AIMED AT HIM«-

$

Report of Auditor Miller Gives Details of the
Defalcation

rl

Will Pay Off Old Floating Debt and Build Perma
nent BridgesFoster Wanted Promises of Public Works Before 

Election Made Criminal Offence
Liberals Voted Motion Down Much to Minister’s Delight- 

Opposition Scores Government for Bringing Railway 
Subsidies Down at Last Moment-Advocate Guaranteeing 
Bonds Instead of Cash Outlay-Aylesworth Bill Passes.

4
JFinds That in 1904 He Was Behind $I3,000--That At- 

counts Were Manipulated at End of the year Through 
the Vicious System of Holding Books Opcii-Blames For- 

Surveyors-General for Permitting Such Loose

Interest Will Be 3 3-4 Per Cent. Per Year for Six Months, 
When Bonds May Be Issued-Executive Decides to Pay 
One-third the Cost of Courtenay Bay Borings - Other 
Business Transacted.

Appeal of Gompers Not to 
Elect Taft Denied.mer

Methods. iSCORES DEMOCRATS.
ed that it would be forthcoming in the(Special to The Telegraph.)make these account* show* the full amount 

of territorial revenues collected was by 
over-drawing this bank' account at the 
British Bank.

With regard to the $12,000 which the 
late Mr. Flewelling named a* his short
age. This amount wa* probably figured 
thus: Bank overdraft on 4th May, 1908, 
$8,748.78; balance of territorial revenue 
due $2,137.25, making a total of $10.886.03. 
But in doing eo the late deputy left out 
of account the unexpected portions of 
warrants on 4th May, 1908, $7,767.14, 
which makes it $18,653.17.
Didn't Pay the Interest

The late deputy furfher stated that the 
overdraft had cost the province nothing 
as he had paid the interest, but this is 
not quite correct, as what he did 
make no entry in the book in which he 
kept the bank account where the bank 
charged the interest in the bank book. 
However, as all this has been taken to 
account in my investigation and the 
schedules appended hereto, the late deputy 
lias borne the interest and the province 
has therefore lost nothing when the 
shortage is paid Up.
Blames Survèyortf-Genwral

In conclusion, I think it right to point 
out that the surveyors general who held 
office during the time Mr. Flewelling 
acted as deputy should have acquainted 
themselves more fully with the position 
of the bank account, more especially after 
power to overdraw had been granted and 
furthermore one cam ot sec the necessity 
of their having granfted these overdrafts 
on the Bank of B. N A. when the crown 
land department was a receiving and not 
a disbursing department and should only 
have been making disbursements for ser
vice* against which warrants were regu
larly being issued.

As no cash book could be found in the 
crown land department and as I had con
siderable difficulty in obtaining the in
formation necessary for my investigation

- ... i i * and on account of the crude- system ofI will now pass back to the date when bookkeeping in use> x had to gct a con.
the London Gnaran ee . * eiderable amount of information from the
Company issued tht> bond piaranteenig the , Bank q( v A„ the receiver
government m respect do the late deputy s 
transactions, namely, the 1st day of July,
1004, when Mr. Flewelling'fi shortage ap
pears to have been $13,447.87. This tigure 
is arrived at in the following manner:

Schedule 3 shows a summary of the terri
torial revenues collected from 31st Octo
ber. 1903, to 30th June, 1904. and payments 
made therefrom, leaving a balance in the 
hands of the late deputy amounting to

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N.B., July 16.—At -the 

meeting of the local government tonight 
the report of Auditor Miller on the short
age of the late Dcputy-Siirveyor-Ueneral 
Flewelling was presented and the^ defal
cation is announced to be $18,653,17. ihc 
report follows:

Hon. 5V. ( . H. Grimmer, surveyor-gen
eral, St, Stephen, N.B.:

Pear Sir: Keport on 
late deputy-surveyor-general's jjfficit.

I beg to report that I have completed 
my investigation into the state of affairs 
between the crown land department and 
the late deputy-surveyor, Mr. W. P. LJe
welling, with a view to adjusting the 
amount due by the late deputy to the de
partment.

The date of the late deputy's death 
l>eing the 4th of May, 1908. and t-lie date 
the London Guarantee & Accident Assur
ance Company granted the bond being the 
1st of July. 1904, I have prepared sehc- 
dules which l append'hereto.

- I will deal in the first place with the 
amount of the deficit on the 4th of May, 
1908. which amounts to $18.653.17. and 
which 1 arrive at in the following manner:

Schedule 1 shows the balance unexpend
ed on the accounts current, $<,<67.14*. 
this being the balance of unexpended 
warrants the amount should be at the 
credit of the department in the bank ac
counts, but instead of that there is an 
overdraft which consequently ha* to be 
added amounting to $8,748.78.

h Urdulc 2—Shows the cash collections 
and payment* from 31st October, 1907, to 
4th May, 1908, and the balance of terri
torial revenue* due by the late deputy 
(after haring credited him with certain 
amounts out of the cash found in his draw
er with which he had debited himself),

the total

(Special to The Telegraph.) lalized the hopes, aspirations and views
- Ottawa, July 16.-The Aylesworth elec-1 * the people of Canada." If they were
tion bill was given its third reading to- j « “ thC bring

i i 4 nKAnotril ca, bir M llfnd wa* too astute to bringday after several amendments proposed ,van(,0 f, , • them in so short a tune in adxancc otby the opposition were voted do^n.. ‘ j 4 . i ti^ the elections.Mr. Bovce moved to strike out the
with the New Ontario Laurier Defends System.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not share the

Fredericton, X. B., July 16.—The local course of a few days.
4 i U A petition wa* read from the St. Johngovernment held a meeting here th s ^ q( askmg permis.

evening with all the member* in attend- pion to j<58UC fond* to the amount of
$10,000 for the erection and equipment of 
a new school building on Winter street 
in St. John. The government decided to 
grant the prayer of the petition.

The wedding of Miss Florence W hite- 
head. daughter of W. T. Whitehead, and 
Frank Shute, of the Royal Bank of Cana
da', will take place at the Cathedral on 
the 29th in*t. After the ceremony they 
will leave for Vancouver, B. C\, where 
they will make their home.

Dr. MacDonald, who recently resigned 
from the faculty of the University of New 
Brunswick, has been appointed to an in- 
stmetorshin at McGill University. Dr. 
MacDonald left here last evening to 
spend a short time at Burnt Church be
fore proceeding to Montreal. He was of
fered the Instmctorship of Philosophy a 
few day* ago, Prof. Taylor having resign
ed to accept a position at St. Andrew’s 
University in Scotland.

On Wednesday afternoon at the par
sonage. the marriage of Miss Mary J. 
Christie to William T. Allen, both of 
Penniac. took place. The ceremony 
performed bv Rev. A. A. Rideout and 

witnesed by a large circle of their 
friend*. The bride wa* beautifully at
tired in white organdy and carried a bou
quet of carnations.

Last evening the parlors of the Em
pire Hotel in this city were the scene of 
a pretty wedding, when Miss Mary L. 
Murray.. of Sheffield, was united in mar
riage to Holly Stewart, of Waterborough, 
Queens county. The groom wa* support
ed by J. Winslow Clarke, of Maugerville, 
while Mi** Grace L. Miles, of this city, 

the bridesmaid. Rev. A. A. Rideout

Independence League Leader Declares 
That Their Promises Are Not to 
be Depended On, and He is Tired 
of Opportunists.

1ancc.
A St. John delegation composed of 

Mayor Bullock, Aldermen Frink, and Me- 
Goldrick, City Engineer Peters, and En
gineer Murdoch was heard in regard to 
having borings made in Courtney Bay. 
The matter was fully gone into and the 
government promised to bear one-third 
of the cost of the work, providing it doc* 
not exceed $10,000.

The delegation also made representa
tions in regard to the Marsh Bridge wat
erway and the government promised that 
the matter would be considered.

It is the opinion of the members of 
the executive that the Dominion govern
ment ehould bear a portion of the cost 
of the work, as the^boideau is necessary 
to protect the Intercolonial Railway. At 
the request of the delegation the chief 
commissioner promised to send the pro
vincial engineer to St. John to inspect 
the work.
Will Float Big Loan.

Provincial Secretary Flemming report
ed to the executive that the Bank of 
Montreal would renew the. London loan 
and provide money to pay 
ing indebtedness and for permanent 
bridges, making a total of about $2,000,- 
000 at a rate of three and three-quarters 
per cent. The government .decided that 
it would he inadvisable to issue deben
tures at the present time, so will make 
a loan with the Bank of Montreal for 
six months at the rate named.

The rate paid by the late government 
the London loan was a trifle less than 

five per cent.
The report of Auditor Miller on the ac

counts of the late Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral Flewelling was submitted by Survey
or General Grimmer and he stated that 
he had wired for a report on the crown 
lands suspense account and it is expect-

:
’

sections dealing 
lists.

Mr. Borden attempted to secure pro- opinion of the previous speakers, that. 
• • r «wrinne exvent t*16 lime had come to cease bonusing rail-vision for simultaneous elections except jn fa(.t cxperience showed that tin-

in the "\ukon. ! time was distant when the system could
Mr Foster proposed an amendment to ] be changed. There were many portion* 

make it a crime to offer public works to i of Ontario and some sections of Quebec, 
. , , . i so gridironed with railways that the peo-

constitueneies a* an inducement to \otc- ple there wcrc inclined to think there
getting with an election impending and waa no ueeil for further aid, hut in many
Dr Sproulc proposed to strike out the 1 sortions this was not the case. The policy
_ ti.™ were all : of state-aid railways, established manymarked ballot clause, but these neic all , ^ ^ ^ accomp|lFh,.d wondere.

The house then went into committee. 
The house went into committee on the

New York, X. Y., July 16.-A cable- 
has been received from AV illiamgram

Randolph Hearst in reply to a message 
transmitted to Mr. Hearst from Samuel 
Gompers, stating that in view of the Deni- 
ocrats
act of greatest, patriotism for the Inde
pendence party to endorse the Democratic 
platform” and urging him not. to run a 
third ticket, as it would elect Mr. Taft. 
Mr. Hearst's cablegram follows:—

' “Paris. July 13.
“Tell ^r. Gompers that I am 

authorized to speak for the membership 
of the Independence ^eague, but. accord
ing to my personal standards, a purer 
patriotism consists in laboring to estab
lish a new party which will be consist
ently devoted to the interests of the citi
zenship and particularly to the advan- 

and advancement of the. producing 
T do not think the path of 

discredit- 
which has

investigation into

stand for labor, it would be ‘'an

’was to

declared lost.
Mr. Borden declared at the outset that 

the statement in the Toronto Globe on !
. wick railway, and a reference to the map

declared by the opposition to be satisfac- j rih0WC(i that at no point, if the road fol- 
tory, wa* without foundation. | lowed the course outlined, would it be

Di’sciwnng the ballot clause, Mr. lien- move than a couple of miles from the Na- 
. . , i tional Transcontinental. The resolution,

derson feared that it would provide a I hmvvv(,r, provides that it is to run from 
weapon to coerce electors. In Ontario, j (Jhaiidjcrc Junction to a point on the 
under the Ross regime he knew a case of ; International boundary. The resolution

was finally adopted.
411 the subsidy resolution* were passed 

after 4À hours discussion and the amend- 
On the defeat of Mr. Foster's motion, ment* made by the senate to the old age

annuities bill were adopted without dis

not
Saturday that the concessions were now

tage 
classes.
patriotism lies in supporting 
cd and decadent old party, 
neither conscientious conviction nor hon
est intention in endorsing chameleon can- 

thc color of their

the voters’ list being taken to Toronto a
end checked up with the original ballots.

off the float-
Dr. Pugsley smiled.

•'You're «fetor another year," «aid Mr. ! ^ ^ up miUipns
going through with a minimum of expla
nation.

Tomorrow will be devoted to concur- 
and it is likely "the hoitec will get 

before Saturday. There will be

"didates who change
political opinion with every varying hue 
of opportunism. I do "not think the best 
benefit of laboring men lies in supporting 
that old party because of' a sop of false 
promise, when the performance of that 
partv while in power did more to in
jure" labor than all the injunctions ever 
issued before or since. I have lost faith 
in the empty professions of an unregell- 
erale democracy. T have lost confidence 
in the ability, ill the sincerity, and even 
in the integrity of its leaders. I do not 
consider it patriotism to .pretend to sup- 

general's department and 1 desire to ac- poet Ibat, which, as a ^
knowledge assistance rendered me in this and detest and I cames \ P 
connection by Mr. (). 11. Sharpe, manager pendence partv will EnJ. n'f" a , 
of the Bank of B. X. A., in Fredericton tiinitv to vote for candidates that are 
and by Mr. G. X. Babbitt, deputy re- both able and honest and for a dcelain- 
ceivcr general. Both these gentlemen lion of principles that is oo 1 soum 
have put themselves to a considerable and sincere, 
amount of trouble in furnishing me with 
all the information asked for which it was

Foster to the minister of public work*.
Attacked Railway Bonuses.

The opposition vigorously attacked Mr.
Grahams railway aid resolutions this af-j through IH
ternoon on the ground that the time had 1 tome discussion on the report of the Que- j amounting to $2.137.25. making 
come to cease granting subsidies, except ; bee bridge committee and then the* gen- ag above mentioned, $18,653.17. 
under very exceptional circumstance* and j era! condemnatory resolution and the 

the reason that there was not time ! finance ministers report will be presented
grand finale.

Prorogation will take place Saturday.

officiated. Mr. ami Mr*. Stewart left by 
boat, this morning for Waterborough, 
where they will for the present reside.

rencc

\
$22,000 Fire on Maine Farm.
Portland, Me.. July 16.—The residence, 

barn* and dairy building* of F. E. Love- 
jny, the North Peering milk dealer, onb 
of the finest, in the state, were burned 
today. The lose was $22,000. The origin 
was uncertain.

Shortage in 1904 Over $13,000
ore the prorogation to enquire into 

e merits of individual claims. There 
was very little ministerial support of the 
proposal, Mr. Emmerson being the only 
" '^ral outside the government to risk an 

ion,
riah Wilson a*ked for a statement of 

* ministerial policy with regard to bon- 
s. When the Liberals were in opposition 

took strong ground against this class 
-illation being introduced at a laie 

the session. Mr. Wilson announced : 
"ig opposition to the resolution*, 
-aham pleaded that a new country 

3 railways to progress. He did ! 
Canada had arrived at a point j 
mild do away with granting aid !

TRAIN HURLED FROM 
TRACK GOING A 

MILE A MINUTE
FIRST DRESS REHEARSAL 

OF QUEBEC PAGEANTS 
A GORGEOUS SPECTACLE

[Signed]
“WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

in Iheiv power to give.
Respectfully submit ted.

(signed) ROBERT MILLER.
Antl-Imperiellets for Bryan.

813.503.51.
Schedule 4 gives account current for the 

period from 31st, October, 1903, to 30th 
June, 1904, which shows an unexpended 
balance at 30th June, 1904, of $4,338.39, 
and on the same date (30th June, 1994) I 
find that the sum at. the credit of the 

.deputy in the bank of B.N.A. amounted 
Therefore the difference 

which belongs to the territorial revenue 
account must be deducted from the above 
cash balance $55.67, making a defleil on 
39th June, 1904 as above mentioned, 
$13.447.84.

From the aboie figures it will be seen 
that the late deputy's deficit increased 
$5.205.33 between 1st of July, 1904, and 

,4th May, 1908.

Most on. Mass.. July 16.—The executive 
committee of the Anti-Imperialist League 
issued a statement today reeontmending 
that the friends of Ihc league withhold 
their votes from William H. Taft for 
president, and support. \A illiam J. Bo an.
The statement says: —

"We believe in the Declaration of In- , , , ,
dependence. Its truths, not less self-eve Q-ebee. July 16. - Time turned hark- 
dent today than when first announced.by ward in its flight today and old Quebec 
our fathers, are of universal application. Faw iteelf as it was centuries ago. Glimp- 
and cannot, be abandoned while go\em- too, were given of the glories and
ment by the people endures Rendors of the gay courts of France of

"\te believe in the constitution of the d(ivs when 1h{. flem-de-lis preceding
Inited States. It gives the president ' m'cnlor floated over the pala,.?s nf 
and congress certain limited powers, and j thp Uae]ic nation. The matter of fact 
secures to every man withm the junsdic- | ent gave wav ,n this romantic past, 
tinn of our government, rertam essential | Rs R vagt c0nc0ur6e 0f spectators beheld 
rights. Me deny that either the press histori(. sfPncs which portrayed great 
dent nr congress ran govern any person pV(,nta in the Uvcs of the old world and 
anywhere outride the constitution.

we thus believe, we recom

Auditor.
One Dead, Two Will Die, and Twelve 

Injured—Rotten Tie Said to be 
the Cause. LEADERS OF D0UKH0B0R 

FANATICS ARRESTED 
tfTER FIERCE BATTLE

orden said the resolution* were 
d seven months and seventeen 

iter the howc met. Would not. the 
eminent he forced to admit that all 

-iic delay of the *ession wa* due to their 
own neglect to bring forward their busi
ness? Either these resolutions were pre
pared two or three months ago or the j 
government, was not ready till a few days 
sgo to bring them down. The total sub- 
fcidie* accounted for 3,935 miles of rail
way, equal to the Transcontinental rail
way, and the proposal wa* not. presented 
till 48 hours of the close of the session. 
At, $3.200 per mile the subsidies would 
amount to $12,592.000. or if the cost ex
ceed* $15,000 a mile the" cost, would great
ly exceed this figure. It was not exag
geration to say that the treasury would 
be pledged to no less a sunt than $22,429,- 
C00, which added to the bond guarantee, 
would bring the total obligations up to 
over $33,000,000.
No Time for Inquiry.

,1to *4,394.06. In imagination, too, tho vast assemblage 
was brought back to Starlacona and saw 
tho great Champlain arid his girl-wife wel
comed by the rnpper-colored Indiabs, who 
looked upon the pale faces as if they 
had been people from another world.

It. also saw in another scene the coming 
of angels of mercy. Those gentle 
of old France, who willingly gave their 
lives to the cause of Christianity and civ
ilization.

Greenwich, Conn., July 16.—One worn 
was killed, two may die from shock 

or injuries and nearly a dozen persons 
wore seriously hurt when the YN hit.e 
Mountain Express of the New York. New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad was wrecked 
lull feet west of the station here at. 9.29 
o'clock tills morning.

Spreading rails caused the ten-car train 
to leave the tracks while it was crossing 
a bridge over the stoamboa* road and 
five of the passenger coaches, including 
four Pullmans, were hurled into a ditch, 
where they collapsed like paper boxes. 
That less than fifteen of the 189 pissen- 

killed or injured seems little

i
an ,1

women
Band of Sixty Fought For Three 

Hours Before They Were 
Subdued,

How He Did It Following these peaceful scenes the spec
tators caught a glimpse of the horrors of 

the new. war in the brave defence in the fort by
The occasion was the first dress re- Dollard and his sixteen associates, against 

hearsal of the pageants which are to he a hardy and crafty lot of Iroquois, 
presented next week and the following Another change of scene came with the 
week at the tercentenary celebration of solemn chanting that ushered the great 
the founding of Quebec. So realistic were Laval, when, with all the pomp and 
the reproductions that had Cartier and many nf that day, he was given the hom- 
Champlain and the other notable c'harac- age of tho King nf France, whose repres- 
ters of by-gone days, through some ne- i illative resplendent in his knightly gala, 
cult phenomena been aroused from their | was surrounded by a host of courtiers 
long sleep and restored to lit'o. they could ( and nobles.
have witnessed many of those wonderful | Another interesting sight was the ar- 
events which gave first to France and j rival of fur traders and their taking pos
then to Britain sway over half nf a con- session of the country in the name of 
fluent. They would have been spectators Frame.
of the startling scenes in which they per- Still another was the historic episode 
sunnily had taken part, and so faithful when tho undaunted Frontenac gave hie 

the reproduction that they, loo. memorable answer to the British General 
would have involuntarily joined in the f’hips, "At the mouth of my guns." 
enthusiastic outbursts of applause which Jhc final scene was one not easily 1o 
were frequently occurring. he forgotten. Side by side marched 1'cgi-

Thc groupings were bewildering in their incuts of English and French in the 
splendor, liiagniticicnt in their effect, per- quaint uniforms of 390 years ago, in 
feet in the happy harmonizing of page- grand parade of honor for Cartier and his 
antry with historical accuracy. The cos- cross, who with Champlain, La Yal, Bol- 
tumés were rich and rare and brilliant- lard, Mother M.tlie, and the other great 
lined. The characters were ably taken, characters of l>-tory were escorted past 

su lit i me,-, living the immense concourse to the rattling of 
drums and the inspiring strains of martial

The question will naturally present, it
self as to how the deputy-surveyor-general 
manipulated these funds. The general 
idea appears to have been that he drew 
cheques for his personal use on the account 
with the Bank of B.X.A., but this is not. 

the personal cheques drawn 
few and trifling in amount, while the

"Because
mend our friends and fellow citizens to 
withhold their votes from William H. 
Taft, who stands upon the Republican 
platform which denies independence to 
the Philippine Islands and looks to local 
'home rule' as the only goal to be attain-

Six Men and Six Women of the 
Naked Brigade Given 8ix 
Months in Jail ae a Warning to 
the Others.

gers wore
short of miraculous, a* the train was 
going fifty miles an hour.

The most tragic incident of the wreck very .
wa* the death of Miss Margaret Arm- deputy -appears to have deposited his

The house was without any information strong, of Wayne, Pa., who was seated salary monthly, "^b^nurnhereof reare" 
whatever, as to the neres.-ily for granting beside Ivr mother ill one of the l ull- ions. f of manipulation was the re-

••-ese larce *uli*idies Evidently the gov- man coaches when the tram left, the I lie method of manipulation in as in e 
minent, did not propose to have them in- tracks. Miss Armstrong sprang from her | tmtion of territorial rrvf-mie* *uc^ as 

vestigated. It was impossible for parlia- seal ami leaped out of a window just as j slumpage these, instead of being paid 
ment8 to give anything like proper consid- the ear toppled over and she was ground over to the receiver-general as th j came 

ation to the suhiect. to death as her mother looked on. Airs. in. were retained and in order that th ac
"lughton Lennox was entirely opposed Armstrong fainted from the shock, and counts rendered to the receiver-general 

.bsidics. There might he justification when she recovered consciousness in the and auditor-general m'pht !*? 
guarantee proposals but at this late hospital she was out of her mind. The cheques were drawn on the Bank ot I»., . 

/ it wa* impossible to intelligently dis- doctors administered opiates to quiet her. A. and handed to the receiver-general.
^ them. They *ay her condition is serions ami
îr. Lalor declared subsidies to be an im- that she may die, although she was not 
tion on the people of Canada. The im- injured in the wreck.

.ding election, he thought, had a great J'l1(. other woman who may die is Mrs.
.J to do with the subsidy proposals. \V. Drakes of 17 East Eighth street.
Dr. Sproulc said the people, «specially Sow York City, who was crushed in one 
.o. agricultural class were opposed to u{ f]1(, L.nrs.

ranting any more *ubsidic« to railways. \n immediate investigation as t<> the 
f there wa* any merit in these proposals rallsp ,,f t,iie wreck is to be made. The 
, was too late now to discover it. Dr. ,.01.oncr has bad the engineer and both 
sproule was opposed to subsidies also, be- conductors of the train placed under ar 
cause they would be used as a bribing r(,S( and In* is having the work of remov 
agency in many constituencies. Ibex f]1(. wreckage watched. This action
would be used as means ol securing an wap ^ai-Pn because of a report that reach 

campaign fund for election-. rnronPr that a rotten tv on t.'m
:veral members, who were Hippoiting j ],rj,ijjP paused the accident. There is evi- 

reeolutionF, strongly condemned the (,nn,.p< j( js n]|PgPri. that the tie was in 
icy government for passing the ( • | n worm-eaten condition that the

fault to find

j

ed.
“So Jong as these islands are held as 

possessions in defiance of the principles 
of the Declaration of Independence and 
without constitutional authority, the 
United States is pledged to the tremen
dous task of fortifying them and of their 
defense in time of war. while they re- 

chiefs of the gang that march without majn a continuous menace to American
clothing, not James Sharpes’ band. lahor anrl American industry.

Ten mounted policemen were marched ..Tjl01lgh other wavs of opposing the 
out by Sergt. Vickers with warrants for i atfjtiulr ()f Mr Taft may be welcomed, 
tho arrests at midnight. 1 lip DoukhoborsT^ jR obvio,„ dirPct support nf Mr. Bryan
fiercely resisted an est and t ie an 10 c j js an effective means of rebuking iniper-
band, sixty in nuitibei, nine. o ,1C • ialism. becaiwe of his sincerity and his
si stall ce of the twexe. . pi <■ u< >a j Paniest purpose to secure to the Fili-
hoboreU<h'mngtvvh7vh theTattor made free P’nn1 tl,pir mdependenen and liecausc he 
CreTf rt Z of cord-wood and whatever stands upon a platform whirl, meet*, 
weapons were at hand. After a ! "I™ ‘hm vital issue, our unqualified ap- 
threc hours tieree struggle the police I1"™-
effect ed the arrests and overpower- "VVe recommend to our members and
ed the balance and leaving a strong to the members of gibed leagues,and to

returned to Yorkton ™«r fiends generally that they, preserv- 
m with twelve prisoners, mg the independence of the movement. 

' once brought before take the most active part in the pending 
and sentenced to six ! political campaign, and in particular in 

their respective districts vote and work 
for the candidates for congress who will 
oppose the policy of imperialism.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, July 16. — A Yorkton, Sas

katchewan, despatch tells of the arrests 
tliis morning of Doukhobors, the ring
leader* at Arcadia camp. These arç. the

Kept Books Open After End of 
Year

Another question may arise as to how 
tin» amount of the deficit was carried 
over at the end of each year and I think 
thi* is a point where the accounting sys
tem of the government was seriously at 
fault, a* had the hooks been promptly 
dosed when the fiscal year was supposed 
to end. Mr. Flcwellings deficit could not 
have been carried over for the number of 

it lia* been. On, close investigation 
this point. I find that it has been

one

The environments were 
those of some of the actual occurrence*, 
with the majestic St. Lawrence on whose music, 
bosom floated fleet, men of war, pouring There were more than 3.000 people in 
it* watery tribute in the forefront of a the different pageant* and in the veins nf 
grand and picturesque combination ot j some of them flowed the blood of the 
wood and plain, and river and purple. hemic participants in the real 
hills in the distance, the weather propi- • which w ere today so realistically repro- 
tious, a perfect Quebec mid-summer day 1 duced. So precisely executed were the in- 
wit h pure atmosphere and blue sky, , tricate movement*, so thorough was the 
flecked with fleeing cloud* that tempered conception of tho meaning of the portray- 
thc westering ray* of a genial sun. j al that it wa* apparent that the master

Reviewing the past, the various scenes hand of Frank Lascelles, master of the 
presented, recalled the chivalrous deeds pageant, also conceived and is carrying 
of the adventurous founder* of Canada, out successfully the details of this gor- 
and brought, back to memory fateful in- genus spectacle, must have cleverly wield- 
cidents of thsce and four centuries ago, (.,j ;l magic wand.
when this was an unknown land, whose. The first regular presentation of these 
potentialities and possibilities wcrc then impressive pageants will be given on Tues- 
scarcely more than a mere dream. Ten day 21st, and on Friday 24th, to be fob 
thousand spectator* saxv on the historic lowed by a state presentation on Satur- 
Plains of Abraham, where one of the de- day 25th, when his royal highness the 
cisive battle* of the world was fought, Prince of Wales, the Vice-President of 
the arrival of Jacques Cartier, and his the United States, and tile republics of 
planting of the Cross of Christ, on the France arid other nations, the descendants 
banks of the St. Lawrence, and heard of Wolfe, Montcalm, and other disting- 

of St. John uislied personages will officially attend.
T he pageants will also be produced on the 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday of the 
following week.

The other days will be taken up with 
military and naval manouuvers, display*.uf 
firework* ami other interesting events.

Quebec* past glories, ar> reproduced to
day. will make a scries of brilliant spec
tacles that will last long in the memory 
of those who i\itnei6 them.

guard at, camp, 
at 5 a.
These were at.into

the practice, to keep the books open for 
a month or more after the close of the 
fit-cal year.' After warrant* covering the

Inspector Junget 
! months’ imprisonment.

The six women immediately after re
new year * service* had been received by rpiv, <P„tenee were quietlv dispatched 
the crown land department, cheques were jn wagon6 to Canora on their way to 
drawn on the bank account in favor ot prjncee xlhrrt jail_ The six men will

ROOSEVELT'S PASTOR ÊPSSS Wr™
IHinmrn Tniinn Him flyal/'L,:r' 'fl1^ IK th,c principle on Minch hp pffprt on (hnse Wt behind and le

antee. , MÊHH En H H i h ,hl* has heen ramcd nver from thought to he the beginning of breaking
Dr. Barr added a strong protect and lYmlHIILU IIIUIIU UIIIL year to year. up nf the band.

Mr Pringle replied Air. Grahams wail A further point which I Ihink should
the provincial campaign against the -——- have been noticed in the receiver general’s

“laet awful week." This was "absolute Truro. X. S.. Julv lfi iSrrrial). Rev. department was Mr. Flewelling'» anxiety
hvpocriev." '.Alexander G. Russell, of Oyster Bay (X. 4o obtain warrants which on several oc-

'-^jr Xorthrnp claimed to be one nf , y_) where lie is pastor of an influential rasions fie simply held for a few days and
those who joined with the Liberals in j Presbyterian rnngregal ion. was married then endorsed over to the receiver gen
protesting against, the Whitney govern I j„ Truro torlai to Sarah 11. Patterson, mais department in payment on
ment bringing down ('. X. 1*. guarantee Mr. Russell, who is a In-other in-law of of territorial revenues,
in the living hours of tjio session. Professor Mct'iii-ilv. of Toronto l"nivers- Referring to the letter dated 3rd May.

pr Walsh (Hunliiigilonl. and Mr. j:v. is a Nova Scotian, who has achieved 1998. addressed to your premier by the
Martin (P E 1 I liridlv condemned sub- smeess in the work of the ministry in late Mr. Flewelling. I desire to state that (Sir-rial to The Telegraph.)
pi,Hpl, ' (lie Cniteil States. His bride for several so lav as I possibly could 1 verified the ■ i i ,„i„„

lr‘ Blain said Ihc C. P. It', branch ; yeam has been chief kindergarten teacher accounts which he rendered to the atidr- Montreal, July 16. A special London
re Toronto to Siinlmrv was con--tnu-teil m the Proviueial educational s\stcm. and tor-general and to tin- receiver-general cable ears:
rbrnii oublie aid lie was opposed to ! i< higlilv accomplished. President Rooee- ,'rnin 31«t October, 191.3. to 31stOctober. Longboat, while trying to avoid a conn-

«he government*» action. j veil, when lie wm>lii~. with the Pvesbx - 1997. and these account* appear to he try cart met with an accident. His train-
Hon Mr t-'mmer-mi ex-minister of rail- teii»n« at Ovster Bay, attende Jlcv. Sir. correct but the way m which he was mg has to be discontinued as a result ot

asserted that the resolutions “crys-j Russell's church. able to make the payments necessary to 1 the accident.

enormous

. guarantee, but had no 
the action of the federal admini.-tra- sjjikes bidding the rail* pulled out.

ILLEGAL TO PUBLISH.*i.
David Henderson supported Air. Gra

ham’* contention that the time for aiding 
railways had not passed, hut. he thought 
this aid should take the form of a guar-

IN MAE PAPERS
L

Portland, Me., July 16.—In the case of 
the state vs. the J. I*. Bass Publishing
Company, of Bangor, Chief Justice Emery his preaching of the Gospel 
of the Maine Supreme Court late today to the savages. In vivid imagination thc> 
handed down a rescript which in effect | were transported to the magnificence "i 
affirms the constitutionality of the Maine the luxurious courts at 1‘ontainmeaii, 
statute prohibiting the advertising of in- where Francis 1 reigned am} again iningl- 
toxicating liquoiv in Maine publications. <>d with the soldiers and the courtiers ot 
This ease ha* been in the courts for six Henry I\. at the Louvre, when* gail>- 
or sQvcn years and has attracted con- gowned ladies danced tho siatvlx paxantic 
siderable attention. It was prosecuted on or peacock dances in ^ gravelul 
complaint of officers ot the .Maine Civic and with all the court liners ot the puwd- 
League. ' cred grand dame* ot a vanished age.
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SOUTH BAY FIRE HAS 
BURNED SEVEN MILES

there was a bad fire on Little River, 
Sunbury County, but rain extinguished it 
after several square miles of territory 
had been burned over. There has been 
no other fire of serious nature in this 
locality. The fire wardens have been in
structed to keep on the alert for bush 
fires and to employ prompt measures to 
prevent them from making headway.

At a special meeting of the University 
Senate held in the Education Office this 
morning Dr. YV. C. Kierstead. of Y ood- 
stock, was appointed to the chair of 
philosophy and economics vacated by the 
resignation of Dr. Stewart MacDonald. 

Friday 17th, and in St. Stephen, Satur- course was listened to with rapt attention The: meeting was ppded «wer^Dr.
day 18th. by a large and apprec,at,ve audience McLeod Wm McCn, Dr. H. S.

The beautiful residence of Handford Me- i;rjdgtis judge ]îar,-y, B. C. hosier,
Knight is nearing completion. Chancellor Jones. J. D. Phinney and

Miss Beatrice Smye, of Alma, Albert ' jjegjgtrar çoy xiie only business 
County, fe spending some time the guest thc fil]ing of" tlle vacancy caused by Dr. 
of Mrs. J. P. Connelley. MacDonald’s resignation, and Dr. Kier-

Mrs. Burgess and children, of Moncton, gtoa(j reccive<l the appointment at a sal- 
are visiting relatives here. s 0f $1,300 per year.

Mrs. John Hunter and little son, Heber, sa]arjes 0f prof. Carson, lecturer
of St. John, were the guests of Mrs. G. jn physjCB> and tjlat Gf Dr. Fhillip Cox, 
J. Yysey last week. lecturer in geology and natural science,

Mise Delia Burke and Miss Josephine were increased to the same figure from 
Kelly, of Quincy (Mas».), who have spent $.] oqq. The new professor is a native of 
two weeks with Mrs. Herbert Jones ,leave j^jngs county, and graduated from the 
tomorrow for Fredericton, where they will University in 1898 with the degree of B.
spend some time before returning to their ^ taking his M. A. degree two years
home. iater. He afterwards took a course in di-

Robert Bayley, of Elgin, Albert Co., V]mty at Chicago University, and receiv-
Ls the guest of his brother, Rev. D. B. gd the degree o{ Doctor of Philosophy 
Bayley. . from that institution. He is now pastor

Geo. P. 0. Fenwick, principal of Dorches- of Baptist church at Woodstock. Dr. 
ter school, arrived last evening to spend Kierstead is a ripe scholar and thinker, 
the vacation with his mother, Mrs. M. and rarlj;R high as a platform speaker. It 
Fenwick. , I is understood that thc Acadia authori-

Miss Ella Powell, of Salisbury-, is the tieg were very anxious to procure his 
guest of Mrs. Theodore Long. services for -hat institution, but were

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord is visiting her mo- unsucceSsfu:. It is stated by those in a 
ther in Sussex. position to know that Dr. Kierstead will

Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton, acorn- j accept the appointment and enter upon 
panied by her daughters, spent last Sunday ; hjg dutje6 at the beginnig of the next 
with her mother, Mrs. M. Fenwick. Mrs. academjc year.
Vanwart returned home on Monday, leav- Policeman Myshrall, who was appoint
ing the children to spend part of their ed to the force a few days ago by the 
vacation with their grandmother. commission, is now out of a job.

The Misses Maria and Lizzie Rae, of chief Winter reported that the man 
Moncton, are the guests of their cousins, wag incompetent and this morning Chair- 
Greta and Ada Connelly. man Johnston dismissed him. As the

Mrs. Jas. Miles and Mrs. Ben Mercer, cjty COUncil is strongly opposed to hav- 
of St.' John, are visiting relatives here. ing" more than four policemen it is scarce- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Gamester, of *,jy bkely that the vacancy will be filled. 
Bridgewater, N.S.. arrived here on Satur- rj-he poj;ce commiesioners are having no 
day, being called by the serious illness of end'0f trouble with the city council, and 
Mrs. Gamester’s mother, Mrs. Stephen there seems to be little prospect of the 
Jones. The friends of Mrs. Jones will be two bodies working harmoniously, 
pleased to learn that her condition is pev j. H. and Mrs MacDonald will 
very much improved. j0jn a party of friends tomorrow on a

Mrs. John Manchester and Miss Lillian fighing trip to the wilds of the South 
Manchester spent a few days in St. John ^yegt Miramichi to be absent a fortnight, 
last week. J. Herbert Pickard and Mrs. Helen

Blackmen were married this morning at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludlow, Yerxa, Rev. J. H. MacDon
ald officiating. Thev_ left by boat for St. 
John en route to Nova Scotia on their 
honeymoon.

Fredericton, X. B., July 15.—The first 
shipment of school books and scribblers 
arrived from Toronto y-esterday and will 
be stored in the basement of the départ

ît! rs. Fred Bonnell, Sussex, spent part mental buildings. There is a carload of
of last week here with her mother, Mrs. scribblers and also a carload of school
James Loughery. books. Many requisitions’ have already

Miss Fillmore, of Albert, is a guest of been received from vendors and supplies 
Miss Margaret Marr. will likely be forwarded to them in the

Miss Agnes Byron and her sister, Mrs. course of a few days. Provincial Sec-
Ryan, St. John, are spending a few days retary Flemming arrived here this
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James ing and will give the matter his atten- 
Byron. tion.

Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson, of The sudden death occurred at Maga- 
Waterford, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. guadavic of Alice, wife of James Pickard) 
Loughery last week. formerly of Victoria Mills, this city. Tes-

W. R. Carson, E. T. Harmer, George terday Mrs. Pickard, who was about 37 
Robertson and Mrs. James Robertson years of age, was around the house as 

spending a few day-s at Buelah Camp, usual, but was seized with heart trouble
Miss Katie and Miss Annie Kingston and died at an early hour this morning,

from Havelock last Thursday and Besides her husband six small children
the guests of Mies Mildred and Miss survive. The body will be brought here 

Jean Lawson. tomorrow for burial.
Miss Estella Carson and her mother The death occurred today of Frank. J. 

are visiting relatives in St. John. Boyd, son of Charles Boyd, aged 20 years,
Misses Austin, St. John, were guests after a lingering illness. He had lately

last Saturday of Mrs. Lawson. lived at Lynn, Mass., where he was em-
Rev. Milton Addison, of Chipman, was ployed for some time in a shoe factory, 

here Friday last a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A pretty wedding was celebrated on
L. D. Jones. Tuesday afternoon at the George street,

Miss Etha A. Sherwood, returned home Fredericton, United Baptist parsonage, 
from Boston on Friday. when Miss Laura Brewer, daughter of

Rev. A. Perry, wife and family-, left Whitman Brewer, contractor, of St. 
this morning by early train for their new Marys, and William H. A. Hamilton, ot 
home at Hoyt Station. _ Woodstock, were united in marriage.

Mr. a ad Mrs. William McNair. Am- ! The ceremony- was performed by Rev. A. 
herst, are guests of Mr. McNair’s father, Rideout in the presence of a number 
Frank McNair. - of friends of the couple, who left by the

D. W. » Allen, Bass River, Kent Co., q p R. for Woodstock to reside. The
spent Saturday and Sunday here with bride is a graduate of the seminary at
his wife and child. Acadia College, Wolfville, X. S., while

Rev. A. W. Williams, St. John, occu- the groom is the electrician in charge of 
pied the Baptist pulpit here last even- the new power plant at Woodstock, 
ing. The probable winner of the Lieutenant

This morning a special excursion train Governor’s silver medal for York Coun
left here for Newcastle Bridge, accom- ty in the high school entrance etamina- 
panied by the Norton Cornet Hgnd. tions is Miss Jean McKnight, daughter

Rev. Father Byrne’s annual picnic will 0f ex-Aid'. John McKnight, who has made
be held here tomorrow. 897 marks. Miss McKnight at least has

W. H. Heine and son, Lisle, spent a the honor of having led all scholars who 
few days last week in Moncton. wrote the examinations in this city, and

the indications are that she is the medal 
winner, her only other competitors being 
those who wrote the examinations at Mc- 
Adam Junction.

Annie Sacobie, a squaw, better known 
as "The Big Onion,’’ was arrested last 
evening by Officer Winter, for being 
drunk. This morning enquiry was made 
under the Indian Act as to from whom

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES fl

Annual Meeting at Brooklyn, N. S. 
—Church Union—Membership and 
Finances,

Bad Time Tuesday; Change of Wind May Mean 
Sweep to Westfield

Blaze Crossed Back Lands Road But Was Checked-Loch 
Lomond Suffers—Big Fire in Kings — Flames 
Mile of St. Georgc-Loss of $75,000 on Intercolonial..

Brooklyn, N. S., July 9.—The sixty- 
first annual meeting 'of the Congregation
al Union of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, was opened this morning at 9 
o'clock, the chairman, Rev. S. Y • An
thony, of St. John, presiding. Rev. Ci. 
M. Whyte conducted the devotional ex-

HARTLAND
Hartland, N. B., July 14.—With the ex

ception of a shower last Tuesday, there 
has been no rain to more than lay the 
duet since the first week in June. In 
consequence of this, all crops arc suffer
ing and are, in some cases, being blighted. 
Haying is being rushed with all speed pos
sible and is a fair crop. Grain is holding 
its own well, but has a tendency to ripen. 
Potatoes and other root crops arc grow
ing first j-ate, and if the prolonged drought 
is soon broken all may yet be well.

Tomorrow the Catholics of Johnsville 
and Bilth will hold their annual picnic on 
Giberson's flat. A large number from 
Woodstock, Wicklow. Williamstown. New- 
burg and other parishes, are expected to 
attend.

Mrs. W. A. Hayward, wife of the ex- 
sheriff, is spending a few weeks in Wood- 
stock.

Prof, and Mrs. AV. F. Watson went to 
Sackville on Monday, where th»- profes
sor will lecture before the students of 
the summer school of science, afterward 
the two will go to Richibueto to visit 
their sister, Mrs. L. R. Hetherington.

Miss Leila White, of Low-ell (Maas.), is 
I the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. White.

Mrs. Hayward, w-idow of Rev. A. H. 
Hayward, and Miss Alvaretta Estabrooks, 
of Florenceville, are visiting friends at 
Rockland.

Lyndon F. Shaw and family returned 
yesterday from California, where they 
have been located for some years.

Miss Edna Shaw has returned from a 
visit with friends in Mar’s Hill (Me.).

Medley Brundage, of Millstream, is 
spending his vacation in this vicinity.

Elisha T. Shaw, who recently returned 
to the village after eight years’ residence 
in the vicinity of Boston, has bought the 
old Dickinson tannery and will convert it 
into a carriage and blacksmith shop.

Miss Mamie Corey, of Fredericton, is 
spending her vacation with Mrs. G. C. 
Watson and other friends. •

Mrs. Peters and daughter, of Boston, 
have been visiting at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. C. E. Allen.

Miss Helen Alexander will leave tomor
row for St. George (N. B.l, where she 
will be the guest of her uncle, Dr. C. U. 
Alexander, for two or three weeks.

Miss Inez Bradley, who has been a 
l bookkeeper with the firm of Keith « 
Plummer, is ill and will not likely be 
able to attend to her work for some time.

There will be some changes in the teach- 
ing staff, of the Hartland Superior school, 
when the next term begins. Pnncipal 
Barnett intends to go to Dalhousie Uni- 
versity to take an arts course, and Miss 
Jennie Darkis, of Florenceville, will teach 
the intermediate grades in place of Miss 
Tompkins, resigned.

Rev. F. Bertram, the new pastor of the 
Methodist church, preached his first ser

in the church on Sunday evening.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Medical Society, will be ereises.

The secretary, Rev. J. W. Cox, made 
his annual report, in which he stated 
that progress had been made in the work 
of the denomination in the maritime 
provinces, and expressed confidence that 
the future had even greater work for 
the church.

Among those present was Miss Diadem 
Bell, of Chieamba Mission, Africa. She 

voted a corresponding member of the 
Miss Bell, who is a native of 

Milton, Queens County (N. S.), has only 
recently returned from the mission field 
on the west coast of Africa, where she 
has been at work since 1902 with Dr. 
William Currie and other Canadians.

held here in the Masonic hall on 21st and 
22nd inst. The officers are J. Mellville 
Deacon, of Milltown, president; and R. 
G. Day. secretary.

Archdeacon Newnham arrived home yes
terday from the Pan-Anglican Conference 
recently held at London, and is being 
warmly welcomed. The members of his 
congregation will tender him a reception 
in the school room of the church this 
(Tuesday) evening.

Miss Hea, organist of Centenary church, 
St. John, is spending a few days at the 
Methodist parsonage, the guest of Rev. 
George and Mrs. Young.

The Curlew, with Mr. King, superinten
dent of light-houses on board, was in 
port for a few hours this morning.

Dr. Chas. E. Swan, of Calais, who was 
stricken with paralysis a few days ago, 
died this morning. He was the oldest 
physician on the St. Croix, and was 
eighty-seven years of age.

The forest fires are doing considerable 
damage in this vicinity. Near Laurena 
the fire in the large block of Land belong
ing to the St. Croix Paper Co., is still 
burning. The fire near the cemetery 
started up again this morning, but is 
being looked after by a large number of 

who are holding it pretty well in

extinguish the fire and last night s would 
have little effect. The tight against the 
Advance actoss the Back Lands road had 
now assumed large proportions, l>e said, 
and for two miles and a half along the 
road were stationed barrels of water 
hauled there.

W. J. Dean, fire warden, visited the 
of the fire yesterday and remained

The forest fire at the back of South 
Bay, which has now been burning for 
nine days is still making headway and a 
desperate effort may be necessary today 
to keep the conflagration from crossing 
the Back Lands road. Indications point 
towards a northwest wind, in which 
event the danger will be considerably 
lessened. The fire started near Ludgate 
Lake on Monday, July 6, and has now 
spread over a section seven miles long 
and in places two miles wide and esti
mated at about 3,000 acres.

Tuesday was reported by thc men 
from Grand Bay and South Bay who 
fighting the fire to have been the worst 
since it started.

On several occasions it sprang up in 
the undergrowth across the Back Lands 
road, and was extinguished with difficul
ty. It is feared should the fire once se- 

hold in this district it will sweep 
the county to Westfield.

In the Loch Lomond district a forest 
fire has been burning since Monday, and 
up to last evening bad destroyed about 
150 acres. Part of the property is owned 
by the city and was bought a few months 
ago at auction to secure a right to the 
fore shore of the lake. The fire is report
ed to have started in the ^pasture land of 
John Johnson, between Treadwell’s Lake 
and Loch Lomond. Besides destroying 
a lot of timber on the city’s land, it has 
damaged the property of Thomas B 
Last night the fire was smouldering and 
it is hoped to stamp it out today.

A telephone message from the Head of 
Millstream Tuesday brought word of a 
forest Ore in th eparish of Studholm 
and Havelock which, since Saturday, has

was 
Union.

scene 
about an hour.

The report from Loch Lomond l«^fc 
evening was encouraging. The rain came 
down heavily and had a visible effect on 
the fire. Twenty-five men were fighting 
hard all day, however, and the fear was 
felt that the Ben Lomond house wo 
catch owing to the inflammable matei 
supplied by the clump of firs about t„ 
buildings.

Thursday Afternoon.
This meeting was more largely attend

ed, as there were present a number of 
delegates who had been detained at 
Bridgewater on account of trains not con
necting.

Rev. G. M. Whyte, Rev. E. Barron 
and C. G. Flew’elling were appointed 

committee and Rev. S. J.

are

nominating 
Wilson, minute secretary.

The roll call of churches was responded
of the

Conditions Still Bad at Mill- 
stream.

to by delegates from all but one 
churches in the Union. Encouraging re
ports were given of the work and condi
tion of the churches. The following com
mittees were appointed:—

Business—Rev. Messrs.
Armstrong and Messrs, 
and Flewelling.

Finance—Messrs. C. E. MacMichael,
Amos Mitchell, W. Godfrey.

Membership—Rev. Messrs. Cox and 
Barron and C. Durning.

Sabbath Services—Rev. Messrs. Collins 
and Ball and H. A. Mozer.

The treasurer, C. E. MacMichael, re
ported the finances to be in good condi
tion. A vote of thanks was extended to 
him for his services.

The statistical secretary, Mrs. J. W.
Flewelling, reported the ' number of 
churches the same as last year with one 
additional out station. The membership epread over 400 or 500 acres. Fred Hayes, 
of the churches is 1,070, an increase of the new fire warden, was on the scene 
forty-two; value of property $76,000. All yesterday but beyond the efforts of the 
debt on church property had been paid farmers whose property is threatened no 
except the small amount of $430, which organized attempt to fight the conflagra- 
■vvill no doubt be removed this year, tion had been made.
The home and foreign mission work was As near as can be ascertained the fire 

largely supported than in the pre- started at the Wind Gap on a farm own- 
vious rear ed by Patrick McGToan. Mr. McGloan

The election of officers resulted as fol- died on Saturday morning and his hired 
lows- Chairman, Rev. I. Adams Rose, man, Riley, who was engaged in burning 
Keswick Ridge, N. B.; Secretary, Rev. a stump heap, was sent at once to Sifc- 
j xv Cox Truro, N. S.; Assistant Sec- sex, leaving threewomen, Mrs. McGloan, 

Rev S. B. Wilson, Sheffield, N. Mrs . Timothy O Regan and Mrs. M.
Hanley on the premises. The women 

flames arising from the pig pen and 
from the barn and summoned the neigh
bors who assisted in putting the fire out.

It is thought, however, that the fire 
must have caused a blaze to start in the 
surrounding woods where it is still burn
ing. Danger yesterday threatened the 
dwelling house, bams and buildings of 
John O’Regan and a lumber camp bè- 
longing to Adam McPherson is also liable 
to be attacked. There is no lumber in 
the path of the fire but the damage to 
valuable wood land is considerable.

St. George, N. B., July 1 (Special).— 
The forest fire raging along the L’Etang 
road near here came nearer the town tp- 
day and some houses about a mile from 
here were in danger. The fire started on 

about two or three miles down

Millstream, N. B., July 15 (Special).— 
The forest fire is still burning in this 
vicinity. There haft been no rain here up 
to 4 o’clock this afternoon. Today has 
been fine and very warm. It is now gen
erally belived that the fire has destroyed 
Adam McPherson's camp with its con
tents. Among other sufferers are John 
D. O’Regan, who has lost twenty-five 
acres of woodland, and Dennis O'Regan, 
who had five acres of new buckwheat 
land burned over. This land he had just 
cleared last spring. The fire reached hie 
place on Saturday evening and was with
in 500 yards of his house. The flying 
cinders settled at his door and about the 
windows and all day Sunday a fight was 
kept up to save the house, fortunately 
successful.

The fire warden has been at work, but 
there is evidence of a good deal of in
difference on the part of some of the 
farmers. One man said it did not matter 
much as only brush was burning and an
other, who was called on for duty in 
fighting the fires, hitched up his team 
and drove to Sussex instead.

There has been no rain of any signific
ance in a month and everything is drying 
up. If rain does not come soon the farm- 

say the crops will not amount to any-

cure a
men, 
check

About 350 excursionists went by the 
steamer Henry F. Eaton, to St. George, 
yesterday, to attend the Orangemen’s 
celebration there. They returned by- 
moonlight, and enjoyed a delightful sail 
up the St. Croix.

G. W. Ganong. M.P., and Mrs. Gan- 
o’ng, have returned from Ottawa, and are 
now occupying their residence on Union
8t Rev. J. W. Winfield, rector of Trinity 
church, will conduct the services in St. 
Thomas church, near Moore’s Mills, on 
Sunday next.

Ball, Rose, 
Fred Anthony

rown.

SALISBURY NORTON
Salisbury, N. B., July 13.—Mr, and Mrs. 

A. E. Trites returned home Saturday 
evening from Bangor, Maine.

Miss Gladys Stâmere, of St. John, is 
visiting the" Misses Duncan and other 
friends at Salisbury.

Mrs. J. Titus and children, of Bloom
field, N. B., arc spending a few days here 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. lion Crandall.

William Chapman, who has been en
joying a short vacation at his home in 
Salisbury, returned to the state of Maine 
on Monday.

Mrs. Alonzo Jones, of Allison, is spend
ing a few days in Salisbury visiting her 
son, Doctor H. A. Jones.

J. B. and Herbert Parker received word 
last week that their mother, Mrs. Lucy 
Parker, who resides in Needham (Mass.), 
had the "misfortune to break her ankle as 
the result of a fall.

Mrs. George R. Dobson and daughter of 
East Braintree (Mass.), are visiting the 
former's old home in Salisbury.

Norton, July 13.—Miss Bessie Marr, 
now of Boston, is spending her vacation 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Marr.

Misses Ethel, Maggie and Jennie 
Campbell returned to Boston last Fri
day. more

ers
thing.
Better in St. George.

St. George, N.B., July 15.—(Special.)— 
The forest fire on the L’Etang road is not 
so bad tonight. There was some rain to
day but not enough to do much good. The 
fire appears to have changed its direction 
and no homes are in danger tonight.

The fire is now burning towards the 
Mascarene shore. Mails for Back Bay, 
Letete and Mascarene are held up here. 
1 he mail driver got in this morning having 
driven forty miles to get around the 
flames.

B.; Treasurer, C. E. MacMichael, St. 
John; Statistical Secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
Flewelling, St. John.

Rev. A. R. Schrag, pastor at Yarmouth 
(N. S.), was admitted to membership in 
the Union and Rev. Mr. Friggins, of Mil- 
ton Methodist Church, was made a cor
responding member.

C E. MacMichael addressed the meet
ing on “Church Finances.” He advocat
ed improved methods in financial matters 
and explained the benefits of weekly of
fering system. Statements of church 
finances should be presented to the mem
bers quarterly in order that arrearages 
might be easily met.

Rev. A. R. Schrag gave an excellent ad
dress on “Church Union” in which he 
referred to the progress made by the 
joint committee at the meeting in Toron
to last September. A general discussion 
followed and the following resolution was 
adopted

“That this Union heartily endorse the 
recommendations of the committee on 
church union as presented to the Con
gregational Union of Canada at Montreal, 
in June last, as follows: ‘We recommend 
the continuation of the committee to car
ry on the work of negotiation, and that 
this committee he instructed to bring the 
whole matter before the churches and as
sociations at as early a date as possible, 
with the request that suggestions and 
recommendations be sent to the commit
tee before the next annual meeting of 
the Union. We further recommend that 
your committee be instructed to press 
for the completion of the basis of Union 
at the next session of the joint commit
tee.’ ”

even-
eaw

mon
This is Mr. Bertram’s first charge.

Miss Florence Edwards, of North End, 
St. John, was the guest of her cousin, C. 

/**••*• Edward Alexander, recently.
Scott Shaw, son of B. N. Shaw, of 

Lower Windsor, who has been in Ender- 
by (B. C.), for two years, returned home 
today. He reports times dull in the west.

are

came

PUBLIC OPINION RIPE 
FOB THE P.E,I, TONNE'

HARCOURT are
Harcourt, July 13.—Mrs. Geo. Alien of 

C'ampbellton is visiting at her old home 
here.

Mrs. Henry Pine, with her daughter, 
Oelsen, and three children are visit

ing Mrs. Pine's sister, Mrs. E. Keswick.
Mrs'. Geo. Bates, Regina, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. E. Keswick.
At the home of Alex. MacKay there is 

a family reunion; those gathered there 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford MacKay. Mill-

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, July 14—The Orangemen 

here kept Monday for the 12th, and on 
their grounds, under their auspices, music, 
dancing and a variety of other amuse
ments were enjoyed throughout the day, 
in fact the dancing was kept up far into 
the night.

A second base ball game was played on 
Monday between the Western and Middlc- 

The score stood, Middle-

Mrs.
Sunday
the L’Etang road, and has gained consider
able headway. Under influence of the 
southerly wind it reached near to the 
homes of Mrs. James McLean and Mrs. 
John Callahan this afternoon, and for a 
time it was feared they might be de
stroyed. Good work fighting the fire was, 
however, done by a good sized body of 
workers, and tonight the danger had pass
ed, at least for the present. Rain, how
ever, is needed.

Bangor, Me., July 14.—Rain tonight 
and lack of wind today temporarily at 
least, relieved the forest fire situation in

No new

(Montreal Gazette.)
Among the guests at the Queen’s 

day, was Rev. Dr. A. E. Burke, 
priest of Aîberton (P. E. 1.), but 
known on the mainland of the 1 
as the indefatigable champion

■

are:
erton; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Smallwood, 
Moncton; Mrs. Crocker, Denver; Mrs. 
Thompson, Boston, and Jack, at home.

Miriam Freebem, Waterford, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Robina Dunn, of Chatham, is 
home on a vacation.

Mr. Dale and daughter, Amelia, are on 
a tour of Nova Scotia.

town teams, 
i town, 11, with an inning to spare; West
ern, 9.

Mrs. Aubery Vaughan and daughter 
Ethel are spending a few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brentenel and 
-, Mr. and Mrs. William Dunham, all of St.
1 John, are spending a few days at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Pritchard.

Captain William Chapman and wife, of 
| St. John, are visiting Mr. Chapman's old 
| home here.

Mrs. B. Rogers and daughter, Miss 
Rogers, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. M. 
Girvin, of Jersey City, are visiting their 

I old home here.
St. Martin’s July 13.—Hon. A. S. 

■White, wife and son, Donald, af Sussex, 
arrived here on Friday and will remain the 

, summer.
Mrs. Ryan and child, of Sussex, arc here 

j for the summer.
Mrs. Robert Capson and child, of Monc- 

j ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
' Peters.

Herbert Bradshaw, of St. John, spent 
j Sunday with his mother, Mrs, \V illiam 
I Bradshaw.

Dr. Harry Moran, of St. John, spent 
'i Sunday with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
W. H. Moran. e

George Mack, of Liverpool, N.S.. is the 
j guest of his aunt, Miss Minnie Vaughan,

Misses Nora and Alice Wishart return
ed from St. John on Friday.

Miss Lila White, who has been visiting 
i for a few days in St. John, has returned 
i home.

Miss Vera Smith returned on Friday 
from St.. John.

Albert Goddard, of St. John, spent Sun- 
' day in the village.

Mrs. F. M. Anderson, of Campbellton, 
arrived on Saturday and is the guest of 

i Mrs. Géorge Patterson.
Mrs. Crawford Love, who has been visit

ing relatives in British Columbia, arrived 
home on Saturday.

Miss Phoebe Capson, of Moncton, is 
visiting relatives here for a short time.

James Dunlap, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in the village.

Miss Irene Stewart, of St. John, is 
spending a few days in the village.

Rev. W. B. Leard, of Prince Edward 
Island, has assumed pastoral charge of 
the Methodist field here and preached his 
first sermon on Sunday.

Mrs. George Marr and children, of 
Hampton, ate the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Veomanu.

Miss Florrie McIntyre, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre, 
Orange Hill.

Miss Della Greer, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. James 
Greer, of East St. Martins.

Miss Ida Baxter, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives here for a few days.

William Black, Jr., of Little Beach, 
who has been in the public hospital, St. 
John, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Greer and child, 
of St. John, are spending a few days with 
friends here.

Robert Gillmour, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Gillmour.

Mias tunnel project between the i 
Canada proper, the projectea 
points being Carleton Head (P. 
and Money Point, in the province oi 
Brunswick. The doctor, who is still

studied at St. Dunstan’s Col-eastern and northern Maine, 
fires of consequence were reported. The 
fires on Hale Stream below Moxie Pond, 
and on township 1, range 11, in the 
Moosehead Lake region, looked bad dur
ing the day time, but it was thought the 
rain would be sufficient to kill them out.

Moncton, July 14 (Special).—W. II. 
O’Neil, who is lumbering hack of Kent 
Jet. along the northern 1. C. R., received 
word last night from one of his foremen 
that one of his lumber camps, together 
with a quantity of lumber, had been de
stroyed by forest fires. Mr. O'Neil left 
last night" for the scene of thc fire. There 

forest fires of consequence in the 
immediate vicinity of Moncton.

Montreal, July 14.—(Special.)—It 
stated at the Intercolonial offices today 
that the losses of the government road 
through the recent big forest fires in this 
province were much heavier than at first 
estimated, and that they -would probably 
exceed 875,000.

Eighty freight cars, worth from $600 to 
$700 apiece were burnt up while two hand- 

stations were completely des
troyed, avith freight sheds, etc., and con
siderable damage was done to the tele
graph poles and wires for a long distance 
along the track.

young man, 
lege, Charlottetown, and also at the Uni
versity of Laval, that institution confer
ring upon him the degree of D-D., the

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., July 13.—A pleasant 

time was spent at the home of Mr. ani 
Mrs. Robert Baldwin, Molus River, Thurs
day evening, the occasion being a re
union of, their family, consisting of seven 

and one daughter. The majority "f 
them have been living in the States for 
some years. " A dancing pavilion was 
erected on the grounds and good music 
was furnished by two sons of the family. 
A large number were present from dif
ferent parts of the county, who enjoyed 
themselves immensely.

Mrs. Duncan and little daughter, of 
Bathurst, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Duncan's mother, Mrs. J. H. Abbott for 

time, spent part of last week with

other day.
“No,” said Dr. Burke, “the tunnel pro

ject is not dead, neither are its champions 
asleep. W« think that the time is ripe 
now. since so many formidable schemes 

being brought before parliament and 
the people.”

He referred to the Georgian Bay Canal, 
the Hudson Bay Railway project, and 
other tremendous undertakings, which he 
said were not in the bond. He meant 
that when thc different provinces became 
participants in the confederation scheme, 

ot these were mentioned ; but not 
so when the people of the little island 
gave in their adherence to the policy of 
union. “Just think,” he said, “they arc 
now spending so much money 
to ensure communication ‘between the 
island and the mainland, and yet noth
ing practical is accomplished. They spend 
the annual sum of $300,000, which at 
per cent, would pay the interest on ? 
000,000, and this, according to a car. 
estimate, would he the whole cost of t 
tunnel, the completion of which wont 
solve the question of perfect communie 
tion for all time to come.”

Dr. Burke says public opinion is ri 
for serious grappling with the questio 
which lie hopes will he undertaken in th 

future. Canada, he observed

sons Thursday Evening.
A large number were present at this 

service and enjoyed "the half hour of song, 
led by Rev. R. Barron. Rev. William 
Collins, the pastor at Brooklyn, heartily 

| welcomed the Union to the church and 
village. This was responded to by Rev. 
I. A. Rose. 1 ,

The chairman's address by Rev. S. W. 
Anthony was eloquent and inspiring. His 
subject was “Progress—A Duty and 
Necessity.” The meeting adjourned until 
Saturday morning.

JEMSEG
Jemseg, July 13.—The camp of the 

Y. M. C. A. boys has been under canvas 
at Robinson's Point since Wednesday.
Eighty youths, from thirteen to eighteen 
years of age, comprise the party to
gether with the officers. The place is
ideal and the boys appear to be enjoying ! she got the liquor, but no answer was 
their outing to the utmost. Rev. E. T. j forthcoming. She was remanded until 
Miller, of Jemseg, will speak to them at ‘ Saturday to refresh her memory. Heavy 
their service next Sunday afternoon. j sentences for the squaw and the person 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. Nichols, of j who gave or sold her liquor are predicted.
St. John, have been spending a few, days At the George Street United Baptist 
at the home of Mrs. Nichols’ mother, parsonage this afternoon Daniel Boyd, of 
Mrs. T. B. Titus. Upper Gagetown and Miss Emma Foss,

Melzar Worden, on of Rev. H. V. sister of Policeman George Foss, of IV at- 
Worden, former pastor of the "Baptist erville, Sunbury County, were united in 
church here, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. marriage. The ceremony was performed 
William Purdy. . by Rev. A. A. Ridequt and the happy

Mrs. J. E. Arthur, of St. John, with couple left by steamer Hampstead for 
her son, Harold, are spending a few their future home at Upper Gagetown. 
weeks at the home of Charles Titus. Prof. S. W. Perrot, who has filled the

Mrs. E. T. Miller, of this place, is chair of engineering at the University of . . .
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. L. Cros- New Brunswick for the past three years, yesterday afternoon and
bv at Lake Annis Yarmouth County has accepted an appointment in Liverpool, « I throughout the province lasted but a !<-■'
N <T She wUl return about the 18th G. B„ and will at once forward his res- Boston July 14-lIerritt A. McArthur of hours longer the story ot devastation by 
X *-ation to the senate Tins information «.MX ^ .«- wo«M /mve ^ «-t ^

was contained in a cablegram received by ed iove affair, it is said, committed suicide Ati it 1*, the situation 1» \astl> imprima 
; the chancellor yesterday after the ad-j some time yesterday in his room at 273 and in some localities the danger is over, 
i iournment of the senate meeting. I Princeton street, East Boston. , Fires are still burning fiercely, however,journment ot tne senaie : | McArthur shot himself in the head, it is j * Vnlnv itinn of thv efforts to keepüred. M. Tweedie, of the lieutenant | deciaref} that he was engaged to marry a ; an^ n? It, ‘. \ „ii

governor .and Mrs. Ritchie, of Newcastle, I gjri from his native town, 'but that a quarrel J them in check will be permitted until «1 
daughter of George Watt, collector ensued and that since then he has been sub- danger has passed.
of customs, at Chatham are to be mar- ^hT^ng ^“ta^ko^t . fire fighters at South Bay under
ried on the twenty-second instant. Lyle. It was Lyle who discovered the Am- the direction ot James Lon oil, M l .1

An elderly man named John H. Allen, herst youth’s body lying on the floor in a were called upon to deal with a 1res 11 me 
who removed to Gibson from Fredericton pool of blood, with a 32 calibre revolver by yc6terday. A blaze was discovered in the 

* has been miss-! his side. Tht; body is nowr at the morgue. ^ry heart o{ the gm,n timber district m
what is known as the Gore, between the 
Back Lands and the Grand Bay road. 
To protect this from devastation had been 
the real purpose of the tightens and then- 
consternation can be imagined when i*- 

discovered that fire had broken out 
mile from where the big blaze was

are no

some
friends in Buctouche.

The Misses McLean, of New York, are 
visit to their aunts’, the Misses Mc-

\
on a
Lean of Jardineville.

Miss Jessie Ferguson has returned from 
a short visit to Bathimst and Newcastle.

Thomas Harnett, whp lias been very ’ll 
with pleurisy, is improving.

Beatrice, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reuben Richard, who has been very 
ill with diphtheria, is improving.

LOVESICK AMHERST every yea.

some new

IN BOSTON Thursday, July 16. 
Had the rain which began at 5 o’clock 

was general
RIVERSIDE

Riverside, July 13.—Mm. McAfee, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. 
\v. Smithers, returned to her- home in 
Waterford on Tuesday, 
panied by Mrs. Smithers and daughter
Mary- , " ,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin, who haw 
been in St. Martins for the past two 
months, returned home on Monday.

Miss Gertie Smith spent the last two 
weeks with her friend Miss Rosa Somer
ville at Millstream.

Alonzo Stilus left on Saturday to visit 
friends at Murray's Corner, Westmorland

She was accom-
instant.

Llewelyn Lodge I. O. G. T., a lodge 
nearly forty years in existence, after hav- ! 
ing been dormant for some years has 
been resuscitated and officers elected.

very near
ivas destined to be a glorious and power
ful country, and although he opines the 
tunnel will be built sooner or later, lie 
wants it built sooner, or in other words, 
before - those who believe in the project 

called to their reward.FLORENCEVILLE are
Speaking of the harmonious 

which the different religious denomina
tions live on the island, he instanced the 
fact of a practically Protestant prov" 
sending a Roman Catholic priest to 
scat of government, as the champio 
the pet scheme of the country.

Dr. Burke left for the capital last ev. 
ing and lie will return to Quebec in time 
to take part in the tercentenary celebra
tion.

manner in
Florenceville, July 14.—Dr. D. XV. Ham

ilton returned to his home in Fredericton
yesterday.county. r .

Mrs. Edwin Wilber, Miss Edith and
Master Harold Wilber, of Boston, are thc 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. I. Moore^

About thirty students wrote file Normal 
School entrance examinations here last
week. Messrs. Goodwin and Jonah con
ducted the examination.

Mr. James Simmons, of Baltimore^
Mrs. Robert Simmons of Crapaud, P. E. 
I., and Martin Peck of Brockton, Mass., 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Bray during the past week.

D. W. Stewart has moved his family 
into the house lately vacated by Principal 
Trueman.

Mis. Samuel Stewart, of Hopewell ( ape, 
is the guest of Mrs. A. It. McClelan.

A large number enjoyed a_ sail down the 
river on the steamer "Wilfrid C. ’ on 
Wednesday evening. Moonlight and mu
sic added much to the enjoyment of the 
excursion.

Junction two months ago,
Mre. John York and Rex York, of jng from his home since Monday room- 

Waterville. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing He started to walk down the rail- 
Koy McCain over Sunday. way track to the home of William Jaf-

John McLaren, inspector of customs, frey to pay his taxes and has not since 
was in the village yesterday. been seen. As he was suffering from heart

trouble it is feared that he wandered 
into the woods and died. The police au
thorities of this city have been notified 

Fredericton, N. B., July 14.—A meet- of the case, 
ing of the local government has been call
ed for Thursday evening when it is like
ly that Auditor Miller’s report on the
Crown Lands Department accounts will _ . T C<1_ .
bo considered. Chief Commissioner Mor- Toronto, July lo.-B. Dickson, L Shen- 
rissy is here on departmental business. dan and R. Eyres, the first two clerks in

11. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of the Crown Bank at Brockville, and all
the G. P. R.. arrived here this evening well connected in that town, were arjested 
and will likely attend the meetings of ; today on a charge of robbing Canadian ex- 
the agricultural commission in Sunbury press cars on the Grand Trunk.
Countv this week I Their scheme was to break into through

Notwithstanding the nrotracted dry j cars which were unguarded and pitch the 
weather this season sections of country stuff out, recovering it later. Two were 
along the Gibson branch of the C. P. R. ! released on bail and the third man was
and also along the Canada Eastern j sent back to jail hut later today Eyres

Aoohaqui July 13.—Rev.’ A. E. Bell,- blanch of thc I. C. R. have been singular- j was again arrested on a warrant charging 
who has recently taken charge of the ! lv free from forest fires and this is also him with robbing a jeuelrj store. 
Methodist Si! preached his first set- 1 true of St. John River district of York j Some char*» of hou-e hr«-kmg may be 

his able dia- County. During the latter part of May laid against each of the three.

^ No Work ^ 
Washing Clothes With

J "New Century” Washing Machine
No scalded hands—no ttre#\ums- 

no strained back — no ruj*ing— 
all-day spent over the waÉ tubjnllc 
picture shows he “New Çfcntu 
cf washing. Ai d you caywaa 
of clothes in miduteS. Æ 
Wringer Attach aentfnajfcyie 
easy, too, and d lins/thffiyTcr ■ 
the tub. $9.50— eli#erc|pt au#i 
station in Onta iodr Quebec.^V 
free booklet >af tells allMbfl 

-— Centu*-^^
hell Mfg.
Limited, 

ilten, Dot

was 
over aFREDERICTON raging.

MrJPowell detailed » corps ot fifteen 
vho hastened to the scene of thc 

tire and sought to check the advance 
Wthe digging of trenches. 
f The blaze was noticed soon after it 
caught and the men succeeded in isolating 
about half an acre of land. This was 
almost clear of timber and all the 
trenches proved effective and late last 
night thc men "came out tired hut tri
umphant.

Mr. Lowell said last evening that the 
fire was in all probability caused by 
huntsmen in the woods, as the reports of 
firearms were heard during the day. 'I tie 
woods, lie said, were like tinder and a
half burned match would start a con- -,.......
Hagration if thrown carelessly aside. £®7-''àKJ’7-’ril 
Speaking of the rain Mr. Lowell said that 
it would take twelve hours good pour to

tiaesa aa rswar-mrvi.is ùLj sk^»arei u t

OYER your floors with 
Floorglaze, the wear
proof, dust-banish- 1

•1 ing, quick - drying 
3 enamel (comes in S ^ 

ten slu

fay
Kbiul
NJk

me
Brockville Bank Clerks Charged 

With Robbery.
r Attaelipieiitfna •ingnigIrhjÊFmo

raJKvay 
rÆc for
Ft the

and
1 y<

will ,
do easier 
done.Î Galloj/c^ers 
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yc
St. Stephen. July 14.—The agricultural 

commission will hold sessions at the Roll
ing-dam, on Thursday 16th, at Naweig, Vx

v. H. ThorneRecommended and sold b: 
& Co., Ltd., and A. man.
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ENORMOUS PROFITS IN
ST. JOHN HARBOR DREDGING

MADE LORD'S PRATER 
WITH THREE BOARDS

.Li the crowds that throng it. The chief at
tractions are the beavers, splashing hap
pily about in a good sized pond, specially 
prepared for them—the butter which 
forms the material of which life-sized 

meeting of

THE TELEGRAPH’S 
LONDON LETTER thegroups representing

King Edward and President Fallieres 
; and “The Landing of Jacques Cart- 
i ier” are modelled and the wheat,

1 which is artistically arranged in deli- 
. rx « ,*• , t 1 cate tracery like the branches of treesWonderful Scenes at the Pan-Anglican Congress—spirits over the walk and celling». The aPPiea .

. P . , , . too, gain much attention, the s ent of SVIVania I OWn.
of Sons of the Church Kindled With New Faith by the «... r»™. 5»=. «-jw An 01i)% p„
Great Meeting-The Speech of Justice tlanington--The »v y„b’"J "u £5 STàh„“ Ï“yÏ,,j!5S°"« a..
«. c . |. *. tu C.,tw*n Rritich Fvhihltinii Thprp And it is at the White City that the known in the neighborhood as the manNew Socialism—At the rranco-orilisn LXlllUlllUll *«IClC ranadjan in London is to celebrate this : t0 whom to go when you have a puzzling

,1- _ „ , r . .1»., hirst of July. The annual dinner is to article to get made in woodcraft.’ TheArc Scenes of Rire BeflUtV on J Ureal ÎMOVeiiy. be held at the Palace of Music, and the project of the jigsaw is the hobby of Mr.
reception by Lady Strathcona will take Yoder, and in his little shop he has 
place afterwards in the Imperial Sports apcnt many a day, when farm work was

roses linked together, looks picturesque club. It is said that the Duke of Argyll, uot pressing him for time, with this little pr Alien Starr, professor of neurology
even when he dodges a passing motor, and ; being an ex-Govcmor of Canada and wonderworker, and the result been Columbia University, New York, has

5: ;s,vp ««* a ««.a
tion of Chelsea since c >, on tbe exhibition for these events. If so, Perhaps the most remarkable piece of I iy Magazine for July, dealing with recent statements made in parliament last week
used to pace this very spot reading plac was certainly inspired by a handiwork that he has completed with ! d, in medicme. That portion of
My m lus r'v ri °T| je Dick8* teef Addison I haVpy thought. Lord Stratheona’s enter- the jigsaw consistêd of three sections of ;

Queen Elizabeth and D tU 1, Add^_^ . taining ja a]way8 successful, but this year Wood, so arranged together after being
KrLmus'cioldsmitii Sir Christophe; Wren the novel surroundings should add great- sawed tliat they represented the Lords 

and all the other worthies who in their 
lives frequented this charming old town, 
now pass once more through its streets to i * 
the great edification of the twentieth j 
century citizen who, of course, cuts a j 

modest and even shabby figure be- ;

Remarkable Piece of Work Done by Remarkable Results Follow Its In- 
Genius With a Jigsaw in a Penn- Has the Federal Government Made the Dominion Dredg

ing Company a Gift of a Dredge and $88,000?—Start
ling Figures Based on Statements Made by Dr. Pugslcy 
and the St. John Globe.

creasing Usea

RECORD IN DIPHTHERIA

the Latest Diseases to Yield
to the New Treatment — The 
Principle That is Applied.

the total expenditure by the company 
would be $286,875, and they were paid

Has the federal government made the 
Dominion Dredging Co. a gift of a dredge

$374,159.20.
Net profit in ten months one dredge

and $88,000?
This question is suggested by some cal

culations based upon statements made by in good condition and $87,284.20.
Pbt in tabulated form it would appear

- (Special Correspondence of The 
Telegraph.)

London, July 2.—One really ought to 
make a few acknowledgments to this 

There was a

.thus:
Receipts..............
Expenditure:— 

Dredge .. ..
Duty...............
Repairs .. .. 
Operating exp.

$374,159.20by Hon Dr. Pugsley.
Ever since the Globe’s article appear-I year’s summer weather, 

time when we doubted it, when the pes-
the article referring to the daily increas
ing use of anti-toxins is of so much in
terest not merely to the medical profes
sion but to the public that the Telegraph 
takes the liberty of making the following

.$105,500 

. 26,375 

. 15,000 
140,000

ed the Times has awaited with much in-
etatementssimistic voice of experience hinted that 

just this year—when the great metro
polis was expecting so many guests 
there would be certain to be every dis-

ly to the charm and brilliancy of our prayer.
great national gathering. I hope to tell Each of the three sections was work- 

all about it when I next write. Cq out 0f a solid pièce of oak board. The 
N. L. J. letters aifc of ornamental design and 

-were sawed out without a single break, 
notwithstanding the fact that the lines 
are exceedingly delicate.

To start the little saw on the various there œ no chance 0f suffering from
ornaments it required the bonng ot l//w . . ,holes which were drilled into the wood | the same disease for a long time. And 
with a bit one-sixteenth of an inch in dia-| the same thing is true of typhoid fever, 
meter. The saws are so delicate that fre- J gmapp0X ancj diphtheria, and of many 
quently the friction caused by working 0t]ier diseases which are due to infection, 
them burns them off, and it took Yodei put no explanation of this fact was of- 
by surprise when he had finished with £ered until recently, when studies of the 
only six dozen of them used. blood were begun. It was then found

Among his4 peculiar ■ little home made infectious diseases are due to the
trinkets, are goblets, rings and lodge em- j preeence jQ the blood of organisms which 
bleme, the latter made out of bon#1 and m their growth produce effects which we 
so many have been completed by oder 6efc ag disease.
that he has one of each design the We know that every flower in our 

fraternal orders. gardens has its own peculiar perfume.
We can dissolve the flower in alcohol and 
thus obtain the perfume in an extract. 
In the same way each organism of disease 
appears to give off a substance which we 
call a toxin, which is dissolved in the 
blood just as the perfume is dissolved in 
alcohol. It is this toxin in the blood 
which causes disturbance in the organs 
of the body, and the body goes to work 
at once to cast it off to counteract its 
effects.

terest the supplementary 
which Dr. Pugsley has just made, and 
which make it possible to compare what 
the Dominion Dredging Co. paid out with

286,875.06
extracts:—

It is within the experience of everyone 
that after an attack of measles or scarlet

Profit (besides gift of dredge) $87,284220 
Put in another way, the Dominion 

, , . , , , „ Dredging Co., on an actual investment of
pears that the company received for ten ÿl31 875 madc in ten months a net profit
months work in St. John harbor the sum ot- §219,159.20.

agreeable surprise which that erratic in
dividual, the clerk of the weather could 

'devise. It is a great relief to know that 
the croakers are having a holiday and

what it has received.
From the minister’s statement it ap-7,000 P, E, ISLANDERS 

ATTEND ORANGE TEA
very
sides all these famous and gorgeous per- j 
sonages. Of course Samuel Johnson is not 
forgotten. It would be strange if he were, 
for it is in that neighborhood he used to 
linger while he drank his daily thirteen 

He is far more amiable

|. that thousands of visitors who at pres- 
, ent fill every nook and corner of the 
| -jreat city will go away 'with a sunny 
j- pression of it, with memories of bright 

colors, and cheery crowded life, of gar
dens filled to overflowing with roses— 
yellow, white, crimson and pink, set 
round with countless other blooms ; of

The company’s contract at Rodney clip 
given without tender, at the same

of $374,159.20.
From statements made by the Globe 

and Dr. Pugsley it appears that the com
pany’s whole outlay, including the cost 
of the dredge, was - $286,875.

If these figures are correct, the company 
not only got back the whole cost of the 
dredge, including duty and repaire, but 
received in addition $87,284.20 in cash.

There is of course no question about the 
amount of money received by the com- 

for the ten months work.

price at which G. S. Mayes had a dredg
ing contract in that vicinity. The Times 
has no data on which to base a calcula
tion of Mr. Mayee’ profits, but one of 
his contracts was at 55 cents, compared 
with 90 cents paid to the Dominion 

'Dredging Go. Mr. Mayes was able to re- 
439,159 yards of material at 55 

cents, which it must be assumed was not 
The question may fairly

lin eups of tea.
looking than public fancy paints him, Charlottetown, P. E. I .—Seven thousand 
while Pepys is not nearly as pert in ap- peopie attended the Orange tea in Mount 
pearanee and far more dignified in man- j Hert5ert today in aid of the Wallace Or- 
ners than one oould have expected. Nell | phans Home. The amusements passed off 
Gwynne and King Charles II. are of course successfully but for an accident in the 
central figures in the Pageant, one of the - afternoon when a large machine for test- 
most popular of its episodes being that jng strength fell, striking Mrs. Buchanan 
in which she tricks him into giving her Qf Bradalbane and cutting her head open, 
land enough upon which to build a refuge At laet accounts she was resting 
for the old worn-out soldiers for whom fortably.
Sir Stephen Fox has pleaded,—a pretty 
story which of course accounts for the 
famous Chelsea Hospital. There are wee 
children among the performers who, dres
sed in the fashion of the Plantagenets 
dance merrily around a May-pole, and 
Peg Woffington, Smollet, Boswell and 
other contemporaneous worthies have come 
back from the old Georgian days to at
tend again-“a royal fete in Ranelagh Gar
dens”—which famous spot of earth must 
feel as if its youth was renewed as its 
turf is pressed by dancing feet once

rich foliaged trees extending the wel
come benevolence of deep shade, of
rich foliaged trees extending the wel- 

| come benevolence of deep shade, of
; strawberries red and luscious because of 
! the sunlight they have fed on. It has 
•indeed turned out to be a very orthodox 

I .June, and for once 
. been—midsummer.

It is especially pleasant to remember 
I that it was under such conditions that 
1 the Pan-Anglican Congress ran its course. 
It was as if nature herself had joined in 

(that memorable Thanksgiving and bene- 
I diction at the end, and few who saw that 
| magnificent service at St. Paul’s Cathe- 
I dral will cease to remember it without 
j* stir of the heart. Rarely even in the 

of its wonderful history has Lon- 
1 don’s superb cathedral witnessed a 
grander scene than on this occasion. The 
great church was densely filled with peo- 

! pie who had been waiting long outside 
I to enter, and at noon two processions of 
clergy passed through this throng chant
ing the special Litany as they went. Th§ 
first group consisting of the clergy con
nected with the cathedral came down the 

to meet the second—that of the

corn- many

Champlain. Dr.pany
Pugsley states that it received $340,895.20 
for work at Rodney slip, and $33,264 for 
work at the I. C. R. berth. This makes

Say Bridge at Grand Falla Wae Hmor champlaln! the soldier pioneer, 
Condemned The patriot and sailor of Old France;

, j ! Who left the Old to found the New romance.
The Boston train was two hours and And dare(j the unknown with a faith sincere, 

thirty-five minutes late in reaching the who faced the perils of the life 
city last night. The reason given by the And ^
passengers was that the bridge at Grand He WQn a mme the ages shall revere.
Falls had been condemned and that the Honor Champlain'.-thy fame in history, 
passengers and baggage on the branch is written large upon the glory scroll, "had to be tarred across the
river at Grand Falls. The Bostoe train charg„a the greatness of its destiny,
wasteld at McAdam to await the branch |And all ‘hejrandeu^oM^desttn^^^

unprofitable, 
be asked why Mr. Mayes was given 90 
cents for his second contract, and why

midsummer day has

the Dominion Dredging Company 
given a large share of this work without 
tender at 90 cents.

According to the statement submitted 
to parliament by Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Mayes 
removed 439,159 yards at 55c., and 230,343 
yards at 90 cents; while the Dominion 
Dredging Co. removed 393,494 yards at 90 

Thus there was removed alto-

a total of $374,159.20.
To, get at the company's outlay it is 

first to learn the cost of thenecessary
dredge. The cost is not stated, but the 
duty on dredges is 25 per cent, and Dr. 
Pugsley says the duty paid on the Dom
inion was $26,375. This is 25 per cent of 
$105,500, which should therefore be the 
cost of the dredge itself. Add the duty, 
and thq total cost of the dredge landed 
at, St. John is $131,875. Now the Globe 
of May 2nd. in the article referred to, 
states that $10,000 was spent on repairs 
on the dredge, while here, and that 
ther $4,000 or $5,000 was then about to be 
spent. Add this $15,000 and you have 
$146,875, as the total cost of drt Ige and 

The only other expenditure

The Toxin. Killer.
By some mysterious activity in the 

body, the actual site of which is still un
certain, there is produced in the blood a 
substance which exactly counteracts the 
toxin. It is as if we killed the perfume 
of one extract by mixing it with another. 
And when enough of this substance, 
which is called an anti toxin, has been 
produced by nature in the blood, the ef
fects of the original toxin subside and 
health returns. But if the body is too 
weak to produce sufficient anti-toxin, the 
person dies.

For some time after the toxin has been 
neutralized and recovery has taken place, 
nature keeps up the effort it had begun, 
and so for months or years there is so 
much anti-toxin present in the blood that 
the organism producing the toxin cannot 
take root and grow. Thus the fact that 
ont attack of measles usually protects 
one from a second is now explained.
Where Science Stepped In.

1
more.

course
cents.
gether 439,159 yards at 55 cents and 623,- 
837 yards at 90 cents.

If nearly half a million yards could be 
removed at 55 cents, why not the whole

And all the while this new upstart plea- 
ground at Shepherd’s Bush continues 

to become more and more a centre of Lon
don life.
City is a tiny world of marvel and of al
most unearthly beauty in itself, and with 
so much to see and do within its compass 
the seeker alike of pleasure and of know
ledge naturally
it with surprising frequency. Now that 
it is so far finished that the general public 
cannot see that there is anything more to 
do to it, people are loud in their wonder 
that the building of such a marvellous 
place should have occupied only eighteen 
months—and this enthusiasm is often 
enough displayed by those who only four 
weeks ago were loud in their indignation 
that there should have been any delay at 
all—so quickly can the point of view be
changed. managers have been more than usually It was, however, only a step to give

Aladdin’s Palace is a hackneyed simile . The annual meeting of the memoers b in~,a*e in the practical application to this discovery,
of coume-but it is about the only struc- f th Home £o, Incurables was held arduous, owing to patients and to | If a disease is stopped by the natural
ture in fairyland o which there seems to Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. John A. Me- “““^fficlyTn ^S/eSt nurses production of an anti-toxin, can we not 
bo a general definite idea, so it will have J , r tne, uimcuiiy p B secure the anti-toxin and use it in those
to serve. Oriental imagery is well in Avity-s report of the Womans and domestic Mason re. persons whose vitality is insufficient to
keeping for the White City is domed mittee states that the years work has On ■the ist of M - a d head enable them to produce the anti-toxin? 
and pinnacled just as Arabia loves to see satisfactory- The treasurer’s signed h"esucceeded by mL Or may it not be possible, if.
its cities, and above the snowy walls and . n f $974 gun. nurse, one -uae cure the anti-toxin, to give it m the early, , _ through the intemtices of the elaborate fund shows a balance of $274. 156^ who has suftce very acceptably dkelu3’ej lo£g Before the body

But it was not as a spectacle only that tre(;W0rk 0f its adornments the sky of day services have 1 . ■ filled the position. . A manufacture enough, and thus cut
x gathering was so impressive thl6 pre8ent glorious June,’gleams "with The committee feel grateful to tne clergy At the date of our. tat «nnml-report g ’
V I WAB the spirit of enthusiasm which an a]m06t eastern blue. It is fair enough of the city, who addre 8 there were m the o e ^ ^ This was the problem which confronted
dfbminated the whole scene, and earned by day, but at night-when the great Through the efforts ^/eJ^Vments « " Dunn, Te y^ar thère the medical men fifteen yeare ago. And

the most indifferent onlooker high white paVihons are aglitter with jewel- committee, treats an , fifteen females. g y ents_five it has required years of experiment and
...n a wave of enthusiasm, especially in hke tracery of electric lights—the effect have been given and m 1 * ' bave been a P have died patient investigation to solve the prob-

ifthat supreme moment when, after the j ]orlous ,ndeed. Then is the time to The report of J. V. Elis, treasurer ]es and t^ females There havqdiert p isolate the organism? How
fthankofferings had been laid upon the al- go % in the ''flip-flap,” as we call an showed that last year s balance on hand hve .patients-one: male^ andi0 secure the toxin? How to in-

I tar bv the various bishops the whole con- enormous machine, consisting of two long was $2,264.38; there paying «ft™8 thirteen finale^ stil it in sufficient amount to stimu-
I Legation joined in the hymn “Now | 6hafts with a cage like a compartment from annual subscribers $23, from paying fifteen.males^andl thirteen feI“‘c^ication8 late the formation of an antitoxin? How
'Thank We All Our God.” The effect at each extremity for the accommodation patients, $l,456.2o; donations, $3 • . - During this peri d hoard com- to prevent «oo great an effect? How to
I was thrilling and was added to by the of the public. The shaft lifts one 150 interest, $3,710.02, a total of $7,486 15. have been confs'^red by the board com_ to p ^ a«titoxin from the blood? Under the New Treatment. 
i Te Deum which followed.. While this feet in the air, and below stretches the There had been expended ^ Of^ these applications How to prepare it for use? All these j There are few diseases more dreaded by
! was being sung, the sun wmch had just White City, outlined in delicate etching ance $4,065.46, ’ q ^ 502.. eiKht were accepted (five for males and were questions which it has required ; the doctore than cerebro-spinal meningitis,
• reached the chancel put all the lights to early afternoon hours of any of these days j the balance on hand amounted $ eight P .fo£r applications were time and labor to answer. And as these , 6r tted {ever. There was no means of

shame and seemed like a visible henedic- and you will find the street thronged with , 29 institution laid on the table three for males one for all involved the investigation of vital ment lcnown ia6t year, when 812 per-
tion as it shone upon the assembled ser- a new pubhe-the Druids and Ancient The total resources of the laid on tne tame x ^ patients processes carried on by nature in the
rants of, the church-upon the Primate Britons, in the costumes which all the jn investments and current accounts ar » ^'female patient was ac- bodies of living animals, it is evident that

■— - wss tsstir »■ tfrateSMSsc t- - «-.«•aSs.r? «■*-—-». *“"istxzjrizzr m" ss-insK&v» „ ». ^The “Ententeries” the “Bull-Frogenes” treasuier, who did not estimate its value, meeting. Four g It was 600n
-the “Frangles,” the “Frit,” and several The treasurer expressed his appreci- ha*® ‘ ufTered a great loss by mais reacted differently to different or-
other captivating titles have been sug- ation 0f the courtesy and kindness shown member of this board, ganism. It is impossible to obtain an
gested as a pet name for this marvellous by the Bank of New Brunswick, through the demise i Scammell. Regular ; anti toxin for diphtheria from the blood
show. But none of them have caught ita presjdent, James Manchester its gen- attendance a^our meetings, pains-f of dogs or cats or monkeys. But from

that there seems to be but one opinion, on” so far. Perchance the British Pub- cral manager E. B. Kessen, and its local J* in work assigned to him, gentle ' that of the horse it can separated.
«o striking indeed has been the success lie is in a prosaic mood just now, tor no-1 manager. Arthur McDonald. Courteous in his dealing, lie has left I And tests had to be made before a safe

i of this meeting of the clergy and of lead- ! body seemed to be inclined to speak of it j The audit0r6, John Sealy and W. Bu- ; the life of this institution j dose could be determined to use upon
ers of thought among the laity to dis- as anything more frivolous than sirnply ; pert Turnbull, report the books correct. ^ffl be difficult to fill. | man. All these details haveheenworked
rues the world problems that the church the Exhibition. But after all Shake- ; The following report was read. August 14 last we were honored by i out, and now there are' ^’"ab.1®
must consider that it is not much won- speare s question What s in a name. To the Board of Management of the ^ {£m Her Excenency the Countess ; toxins for diphtheria, tetanus oi ‘<«klaw,

j der ‘if «ome of those who took part in has not been answered yet and its sue- Home {or Incurables, St. Ao'in. N . B. accompanied by her daughter. Lady : for anthrax or malignant pustule, >for y
' dreaming of the vast cess couldn t be greater under any other Ladjcs and Gcntlemen-lhe Medical s b ürcy. The charming personality of phoid fever, for cholera, *6 bubonic

Thus the Bisb- title. At a dinner given recently on the Board of thc Home for Incurables begs ^ distinguished ladies, added to their i plague and for several other rare types 
grounds by the great French champagne ^ submit tbe following annual report for iQe intfiest j„ the working of the of infection.
farm of Moet et Chandon, Imre Iviraliy, ^ ^ 1907.1908;_ J0mc their sympathetic inquiries into Just as quinine acts to counteract m
who, with the assistance of his sons, ■.* wjth feeIings 0f the deepest re- pach fnffividual case and their ready sym- laria, so these untitoxms counteract t .
planned and built the White City, made that wc have record the lamented ‘ with our suffering ones delighted symptoms of the various diseases in which
a speech claiming for the show a success ; * of Dr j Henry Scammell, who ^ ^ tient6 and was an incentive to tUe ’ they are used. If used early, in the dl
greater than that ot the Chicago Exhiln- thfl]ogist to the home. 0f tbt board who were privileged to meet ease they are most efficacious and eve
tion Comparing tne figures of the two »» Pa« h ^ ^ Miss Mason, “ ™ ^ if used late they are of service,
he finds that the 1 ranco Bntmh iesigned her position and was succeeded w desire to place on record our ap- Mortanty in Diphtheria.

susïïî.•sssJrSSi.rs:,>»■ w«ü»„■• — »»«»;>5*- »,„«»,,„.«==.
hounds each, week from which he not, >t<) th<$ hol‘e. four have The woman s aid, as in thc past, has i^ed, there wera 6,468^es m New York

coking hank upon the discutions that L^îsomdy. T/ toAts artistic merit and died and twenty-eight remain under care nj^^vjljB^nervice., which aw j while in 19M tiiere were 7,44*1 y<^ckjaW( or teta„„s, is quite common
.on the relation.-, of capital ' attractiveness—well, a glance at the and treatment. t] bome 8 T 1 friends who during the year I cases and only 731 deaths—i.e., 9 per cent. L th]g countryj where in certain special

a nd* import ant. Tnotow^hy featuraof Whlte ^ Was'màd/Vcant by the death of Dr. have aided -ehhe^bV donations or ^y ; In ,n »| in £l par-

TtW ;W. dl|LTnartio^htieserde’ty^,11f"huh wish to add that tlm ^ i-nmte^hy en^hmeat^l

tut as the Bishop of 1 enn-jhama suhse )nanity; that the visitors are as interest- have always recciced every staff , ,, tbanliH ’ jjost grateful thanks to the vale cases, not in the hospitals, in 1896,1 Slatug and ad about the great lakes. It
quently pointed out, it is a ..ocialism far j||g M cxbibits. magnificent though these kindness Irom the mat ]eft alld' t„ those musical friends by only 491 were fatal. Taking the cases the j ^ thought that the fertilization ot
removed from anv revolutionary m con- laltcr arc. A newspaper might he run on j of assistants, and that t . ; j phvej. . !, tlloughtfui effort the services arc1 world over, it may he stated that the, th<_ gpQund by decayed fish or fish bones
fiscatory propaganda. It is simply the So- the epot filled entirely until the quaint | from time to time by_ the . K P-^J llald wffiich arc invariably a source of mortality in diphtheria hae been reduced, aud was rtolponeib1e for the presence
Cialism which is now shared alike by the Ripenings of the festive city. It yyas j elans have always been e. , ffiv and comfort to all who are privileged from 35 per cent, to 9 per cent. And the (irganism causing lockjayv. Tins
stiffest Tory and the most aggressive Radi- fnr example, a somewhat remarkable promptness and precision. to eniov them when one considers the prevalence of the „„ can be inoculated into hones, and
ssl, for it arises from the now weil-nich Mg|,t when Madinow, the Russian giant, ] p„blio Financial Aid Required. . :ba re.,ort of last year it was stated disease one may safely say that Behring, thc gerum 0f tlieir blood an anti-
universal'desire for the betterment of the who measures 9 ft. 3j inches, walked | management "tliat the cost of running the home yvas ! through his investigations by viviscc ion toxjn can be ubtained which if injected
masses, and a wiser spending ot the wealth through a crowd of ordinaiy sized mor-1 Jhe report of Walker as fol- yearly growing larger and is becoming a i and hie application of them in the intro- the blood o£ a person auffenng
produced by modern civilization. Judge ta|Si and upon visiting the ( vylon village was read by Dr. Th serious problem.” It has now become | duction of antitoxin, saves annually tliou- u Unug at once relieves the symptoms,

t Hanington, of Nexv Brunswick, made a ! AYas received at its gate by Dr. Mankar, lows: jgos. I sucli a serious problem that we feel we; sands of children’s lives; and a yormerly there were several hundred
noteworthy contribution to this branch of , a gentleman from Colombo, whose stature i Ful)6criber8 of the-St. John “Home must appeal to the generous public of St. | name, like that of Jen^er’ ^!Îot^tü^0f Jeatlie from lockjaw in America every
the discussions of the congress yvhen in a precisely three feet and no moie. To the sulfacnbers ot t , , ,0 iinanciai help, if tlve efficiency | to future generations as a piotcctor of - Now such deaths arc rarely re
fus speech delivered at Kensington Town Very lively indeed was tne occasion yvhen - tor Incurables. ( thi intititutjon is to lie maintained, the human race. * | "corded.
Hall he made a stirring attack on mono- the Suffragettes, feeling the need of a I Ladies an. * ment has the honor IJn to the present year the interest on i

;,i ;:™»« s». ‘SiS.'tj’r:;' *„.»„ -»->■«•rs
.creeds it In the interim, the pub- “cause” whenever they got a chance. I reeded lr,4 fairly . an. tact r5 tV that our balance is #762.09 by Flexner in the Rockefeller Institute in

begums its chief attention to things am told that Miss Annie Kenny conduct- j we W that the'^“nit8h fou„der. 1 tlmn it was last year. This is due to this city in 1907-a dmcovety as importa t|
> i : l mav V»e of less weighty importance, cd an impromptu meeting on the ihp | to tin* ^ .«n< < , ' * s^aff and our hcuring received lees from paying pa- and far-reaching as that of 1 < bring. e
^ Of an irresistible Hap.” It must have been high-toned in The duties devolving upontiustaff «mining recel ^ less I o,nanism causing cerebrospinal meningitis

hut winch are cens y ^ tbe nlore tlmn onc sense of the word-also „____________ __________]---------------- l,vX&7 than last year. I iB not found in the blood, hut grows and
Exhibition-» permanent joy for the sum- brief for the shafts take only two min- TT I yffhe" absolute necessity of increasing our flourishes in tile oily Hmd ,
5 and just for tse present there is the utes m transit. ........... Ml L<aff 0f nurses owing to the larger nun,- the nervous sys tom and protects it from
_ , Japanese parties have made a tour of N w f i.ei,less patients in the home, will injury against the hones. It can be sep
Chelsea Pa8ea*^’ tha.t ties latter the place and a mint interesting event j | I - - ----- — j : the co uilll! ‘year arid most materially arated from this fluid and can he trans-

H ,S n the" street and asks vou to was .he visit of Father Vaughan to the ! to our ex^ndfture. To meet this.pmsing ivrred iron, man to montey. homes,
, . hnw it is getting on. I Irish Alliage, where the red cloaked col- .«HS^iatufc^e^ttlieanhyaiiFoquick- , n(i(,d Wl. wmdd suggest that a regularly which animals arc- susceptible, to the dis

! tpmc in , , Bridge in the"! leens danced reels for him, till lie promis- BbIF i ,,d lié made. We trust ease. In tlieir blood the antitoxin 1
Walk, d ou n o . Chel»«a That ed to give them a return treat by coming | “n2!d vâÿcan work the I t|n, our citizens will yield' to the prompt- formed as the disease goes on.
SS.Tco'n^'ror himself is a conspicuous to preach for themmne day. f laW-

j ^UtrhemMhldle0AgdeS TntJn.Td As » <«{•««««" »^i 1 ^ hmV "'mllafied ' ‘X!!’ffit^^to ^
I . :____ ( ♦Ur. KHT«Whan ncriod in granulated by my Engh>n tncmls, upon ,Varicocele Hydrocele , Resoectfully submitted. î)Ut }l Ji<“1 Idilv V_.;..... . L;..... . u

and J u j <5ir Thomis the l»eautv of the Canadian pavilion. In Pain and Inflammation tHL)M\S \V \LKER, M.D., President. blood. Flcxnvi, howtvei, inject 1

a?I‘T i* ‘tAtyyjrtsk'ait a

FEEL THEY MUST ASK 
FINANCIAL AID IN WORK 

OF HOME FOR INCURABLES

sure

Small wonder for the White

! million yards ?
It will be noted that the calculations 

made are based, not on the statements 
of government opponents, but on those 
of Dr. Pugsley and the St. John Globe.

Naturally the question arises:—Why 
did not the government buy a dredge to 
do this work? In the spring of 1907 Mr. 
Emmerson proposed this course and the 

voted for it. Why was the

ano-

finds himself attracted to
nave
long line of bishops, many of them in 
scarlet robes, who entered by the west 
door, and proceeded slowly up to the al
tar with the sacred emblem of the cross 
preceding them, and with several maces— 
which I have since learned were lent 
for the occasion by ancient city churches 
--carried before the several groups.

The effect was fine, especially when 
they passed up under the dome, and 
stood in front of the altar. For just as 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who came 
last in the procession, entered the chan
cel, the electric lights flashed out and 
shone on gold and cream reredos, against 
which the rich colors of the robes, hoods 
:^ad vestments and the warm -brown 

■ rood of the carved stalls and organ 
frame were thrown out in striking re- 

! lief.

repaire.
would be the actual expenses of dredging,Board of Management, at Annual Meeting, Set Forth Re

quirements of Additional Staff—Tribute to the Late Dr. 
J. H. Scammell-The Year Reviewed.

such as fuel, wages, food for the crew, 
cost of towing current repairs, etc. The 
Globe's article says this cost about $14,- 
000 per month, which is beyond question money was

' the cost of the dredge and repairs, and1 of public money in this business.

According to the

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY 
CONFIRMED CRIMINAL

only fluid which lies about the brain and 
spinal cord and in which the organisms 
are growing, thus killing them there. It 
is necessary to puncture the spine with 
a hollow needle to draw away some of the 
oily fluid and to throw into the spine the 
antitoxin through the needle and leave it 
there to do its work. The earlier it is 
done in the disease the better the result. 
The effect is seen both in a cessation ot 
the fever and in a return to consciousness 
and a relief of paralysis. And this effect 
is immediate, so that one who yesterday 
was lying an unconscious, contracted, inert 
body today may be clear of mind and 
comfortable.

we can se-

Arrested Three Times for Robbery, 
He Expresses No Regret for Mis
deeds.

t f ven

A Tacoma, Washington,, despatch says: 
His only regret, being that he was detect
ed in his crime and is now deprived of his 
liberty, Fred Schafer, aged eight years, 
and known to the police as the “baby 
burglar,” calmly told in the police court of 
burglarizing the shoe shop at No. 920 Jef- 

Schafer and his two pals,

sons died in New York from it. The mor- Arntson. Piercy and
tality in the epidemic was 79 per cen- 8 bound over to the supreme !

Here, then, is another problem of science Amtson was inclined to deal with him
solved, the apparently impossible has been, lightly. “head” who
attained—the hopeless outlook of last; Fred Schafer, who is the head who 
year has been changed to the happy ex-, plans the robberies, when brought before 
pectation of cure in the future. Judge Arntson for the third « » »

And this result, like those already de- cool and self-possessed. He has absolutely 
scribed, could only have been reached by no regret other than that lie hates to get
laboratory research' in connection with pinched and put in jail. Jits case is a
vivisection. study and at the same time a puzzle to

the police, who have finally reached the 
conclusion that thc child is entirely un- 
able to distinguish between right and 
wrong.

His mother accompanied him in court 
and, unmoved, apparently took great in- 
terest in the proceedings. She informed i 
the court that neither she nor her hus- i 
band had any control over the child, and ; 
while she would rather lie was going some- • 
where else than to a reform school, would ! 
make no objection if he was sent there by . 
the superior court.

Since living in Tacoma Schaffer has been 
implicated in three robberies, and one, j 
that of thc Ron Marche, he operated : 
alone. By hiding in the store and later ■ 
being locked in by tile proprietor he 
(■ceded in obtaining $80 in cash. Sunday 
night he, with other boys, burglarized a 
shoe store and repeated tile feat Friday

ferson avenue.
were ar-

j tar and on 
eluding the ruling bishop of the Ameri- 

church, grouped on the lower steps 
It is a scene which will long 

of those who saw
near him. 
linger in the memory

found that different ani-

it.

It has been a splendid congress.

Typhoid Yielding Also.
It may not be generally known here 

that by inoculation the English troops in 
India have been largely prevented from 
contracting typhoid fever during the past 

and thus this disease, which

it are even now 
possibilities it opens up. 
op of Tokio suggests a future m which 

and the Lambeth Bishops
!
1 this congress 
1 Conference might between them form a 
; general council-a kind of church pavli v 
1 ment with the congress for the lower and 
' the conference for the upper house. It 

seems a practical idea—almost. an ob
vious development. It’s utility is so pa
tent that one wonders what can hinder 
its being carried out if it is once fairly 
brought before the people.

two years,
had long been a terror to medical men in 
the tropics among masses of tsoldiers, is 
no longer dreaded.

In the same way it is thought that both 
cholera and the bubonic plague are 
under control, and while these diseases 
do not threaten us here, it must be re
membered that thousands die of both dis- 

India, Arabia and China every

no.v

eases in

suc-

night.
“Aw, I’ve been stealin’ since we was in 

Minneapolis,” Schafer told Detective Ami
don, who arrested him. “We come here ! 
from Minneapolis two years ago. I stol** j 
a pair of shoes in Minneapolis.”

From his confession Schafer’s career as j 
a thief began when he was but §jx years j 
of age. He is now eight, and yet is so \ 
small that lie scarcely appears six. When I 
asked what suggests to him the plan of a ; 
robbery he states that he merely “thinks 
about it.”

5

cent. And 
considers the prevalence of thc

_______________ __ ; _______ ________ _______ _ safely say that Behring,
- of the board of management "tl,V thebe'T of running the home was j through ThTint'rm

». h.™ w.iu„ - '"' is* •t'-JirciüiSiSïï.ïs,, from

North Shore Or&ngemen Parade 
to Church.A Deadly Enemy Overcome.

WESLEY HOPE DIED 
OF HIS INJURIES

Newcastle, July 13—Yesterday morn 
Glorious Twelfth was observeding, the

here by a parade, 140 strong,vto the Metho
dist church, where the Orangemen of No 
Surrender and Empire lodges of New
castle, and the lodges of Chatham and 
Loggieville were addressed by Rev. H. C. 
Rice. About half tile number came from 
Chatham and Loggieville.

This morning, No Surrender’s excursion 
left for Marysville, j 

of Northumberland 1 
spend the 1

A

Salisbury, N. B., July 15.—Wesley 
! Hope, the Sleeves Mountain man.

fatally injured at the railway sta-
whomer, train of ten ears, 

where the ( )rnngr'“ 
and York Countiestion here while working on a gravel train 

on Saturday, died at the house of Munro 
Horsman Thursday night. He was 30 
years of age and leaves a wife and four

meets you
tooa Menpnijf/

Before item th^r number are
wanted to sip up and J^ve corns
removed wi til Putnam j^orn Extract or— 
it’<s painless life—sutff Use only ‘Tut* 
nam’s” it’s til be^r

F rom that

small children.
The funeral will take place on Thurs

day, interment in Boundary Creek ceme-
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Colonies is different from that which is cussed, but which it was impossible to pen if pupils on a third floor suddenly
It is almost inevitable discuss or even to refer to at all; and And thick smoke coming up from below.

they will be able to show that in the The fire escapes add to the margin of
time safety and that cannot be too great. It the recent Senate debate on the export

NEEDED-A NATIONAL POLICY Eureka Fly KillerIs tesueo every Wednesday and Saturday by held at home.
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St.
John, a company incorporated by Act of the that such should be the 
Legislature of New Brunswick. . . . .

think that we need have no misgivings

Senator Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario, in
But I

closing days of the session, when
was as valuable as diamonds in South will require courage to make the St. John of pulpwood, did not hesitate to place
Africa, one minister occupied two hours schools safe, but the work must be done, squarely before the government he sup-
of time in discussing the report of the It was delayed in the face of reports ports the Canadian pulpwood situation Jhe best known preparation for protecting horses and Cattle'
civil service commission as it affected wh,<* made the city uneasy several years , as he sees it. He says the Dominion

ago. The inspectors were called alarm- j Government should restrict the export, from files Easily applied. Harmless tO the animals. Some-

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. 
E. W. McCREADY, Editor. ms to the future if, so long as those r

questions arise, they are treated here at 
home in a broad and sensible way, and

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, $l.uu so long as there exists, both in the 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,
©ne cent a word ror each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths,
Î6 cent* for each insertion.

his department while important measures 
! were hurried through without a word of *8ts* The last inspection must have con- j and m build up a great pulp and paper

, vinced the public that if the report of j industry at home. He made its clear-
eeveral years ago had any fault it waa ] too. that he believes Americans
that it was not alarming enough. This jng from Canadian forests and saving up
time the work must be done, and it must j their own wood for the future, 
be done right if the city is to give the government carried out

I Colonics and at home, a constant recog
nition of the necessity of mutual con
cession (cheers). I think we should 
never forget that the British Empire 
practically amounts to a great partner
ship of self-governing States and each

thing no farmer should be without. If your deals' ■:, :n‘. sup-comment because there was no time.”
Sir Frederick Borden is the minister 

referred to. Here are a few selections 
from the speech in which he attacked the 
civil service commissioners as if they 
were conspirators who haj sought to 
ruin him:—

draw- ply you Write US.areSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at. 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In Unit«i States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in ad

vance.

If our W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.a really national
children the reasonable degree of protec- ] poHcy in thie matt(,r, Senator Rose 
tion it has too long denied them.

partner is living his life and bringing up 
his family under conditions which often 
materially difrer from ‘those of his asso
ciates. Hence, while cohesion is abso
lutely vital, elasticity is essential also 
(hear, hear). Each nation must be left 
free to develop upon its own lines and in 
accordance with its own particular condi
tions. But that individual liberty 
only be made compatible with Imperial 
unity by the exercise, when differences 
arise, of the wisest judgment and the 
coolest discrimination (cheers). Upon us 
here in the Motherland, who must of 
necessity always occupy the position of 
principal partner, a particular responsi
bility lies in this matter. With us rests 
to a great degree the ultimate decision 
in many questions which affect the fu
ture of the Empire, and it behoves us, 
therefore, to ensure that our public men 
who influence and guide our Colonial 
policy fully apprehend the character of 
the task with which they are entrusted.”

Lord Curzon, who proposed “The 
British Dominion Beyond the Seas,” 
spoke even more plainly than Lord Dud
ley, of realizing the necessity for giving 
each of the self-governing countries of 
the Empire full freedom to advance along 
its own lines and control its own affairs:

“This toast represents a great fact, and 
it also embodies a greater aspiration. For 
powerful and influential for good as we 
believe the British Empire to be, it is 
nothing to what we hope it may become 
when it is drawn together by still closer 
ties (loud cheers). I think it is sympto
matic of this closer union, to which so 
many of us ardently look forward, that 
this toast, now so frequently given at Im
perial banquets, has assumed its present 
form. I suppose that if I had been pro
posing this toast a few years ago I should 
have had to ask you to drink to the 
health of ‘Great Britain and ifer Colonies 
and Dependencies/ as though the Col
onies were only the dependent factors in 
the organization, while we in the Mother I 
country were the mighty centre and pivot 
on which everything swung. The Colonies 
are still dependent upon us in the main 
and in the last resort for their military 
and naval defence (hear, hear). *

“But we are also dependent upon them. 
We are dependent upon them as a field 
for our Colonists (and I hope that we 
shall send out to them the best); 
market for our produce; as the source of 
many of our supplies; and in the last re
source, experience has taught us that wo 
can depend upon them for the free gift 
of their loyalty and manhood (cheers) if 
ever the Empire finds itself in danger. Jt 
is, 1 think, on the development of this 
sense of mutual dependence and on the 
construction of a partnership which shall 
represent the free co-operation of equal 
and allied kingdoms that the future of 
Imperial unity rests. Perhaps the surest 
step that we can take towards the attain
ment of that ideal is by sending out from 
time to time the finest flower of English 
character and service (cheers). Those of 
us who know Lord Dudley feel confident 
not merely that he will acquit himself 
w^th credit in the responsible office which 
he is about to assume, not merely that or
is certain to win in Australia that full

says,
I we should capture a great industry,

Dnnccv/ci T nun cnriAl icm whereas we are now selling our wood for
ROOSEVELT AND SOCIALISM ■ a B0ng and building up manufacturing enough to obecure the ecandais which have

Mr. Roosevelt, in unveiling a statue; centres in the United States.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.IMPORTANT, NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office | 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:

9l“The Commissioners approached their 
task with their minds made up and not 
with a desire of learning anything from 
the evidence.”

“The Chairman . . . went into the 
work . . . with a good many prejudices 
and probably with some old grudges 
which have found vent in the report.”

“Frenzied frivolities.”
“Arrogating to themselves the right.”
“Notoriously, absolutely and utterly 

ignorant of the first principles which gov
ern military* matters.”

“It looks very much as if the evidence 
was wilfully omitted.”

“There is absolute .and utter misrepre
sentation against the evidence.”

“These military experts and critics.”
“These wiseacres.”
"The evidence of the Auditor-General 

seems to be almost a rehearsal.”
“They did not want information.”
“They shut their eyes and their ears 

deliberately in order to make the damag
ing report.”

“The expert critics of military affairs.”
“Anything more grossly outrageous has 

never appeared in the annals of any Par
liament.”

“This damaging report (about Colonel 
Guy) was simply to satisfy a malevolent 
disposition.”

“It shows how determined this Com
mission was to create a scandal.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR!In his
near hie summer home in Oyster Bay the j speech Senator Ross called attention to
other day, suddenly produced the Big ;hp beneficial résulta to Ontario by-the
Stick and dealt the Socialists a resound-1 re«ulation Pased some ypars a«° reK1'lir

J ing that all logs cut from crown lands
| in Ontario should be manufactured in 
Ontario and to the benefit which had fol-

become public since the present session
of Parliament opened, to go no farther 
back. The Mail and Empire of Toronto 
has this striking comment upon Canada's 
rapidly mounting expenditure and some of 
the causes thereof:

. , . j one side of paper only. Communications must)
in the face of these tacts, the govern- : be plainly written; otherwise they will be re-4

! jected. Stamps should be enclosed if re-j 
I turn of manuscript is desired in case it is* 
not used. The name and address of the] 
writer should be sent wfth every letter lot 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

[The opinions of correspondents are no 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thii 
newspaper does not undertake to publish al 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com 
munications ‘will not be noticed. Write onw

!ing blow. As no one hae heard that the 
Socialiets intend to support Mr. Taft, and 
as it ie thought Mr. Bryan will get the 
benefit of much support that is socialistic 
or has that tendency, Mr. Roosevelt’s ut
terance is regarded in some quarters a* a 
shell fired into the Democratic camp. The 
Democrats, of course, think the President 
should allow Mr. Taft to do his own fight
ing, but, being near the firing line, Mr. 
Roosevelt cannot keep out of the fray. 
Of the Socialists he said little new, but 
he gave some homely truths a fighting 
edge. For example:

“I believe emphatically in doing every
thing that can be done by law or other
wise to keep the avenues of occupation, 
of employment, of work, of interest, so 
open that there shall be, so far as it is 
humanly possible to achieve it, & measur
able equality of opportunity; equality of 
opportunity for each man to show the 
stuff that ie in him. But when it comes 
to reward, let him get what tiÿ his energy, 
foresight, intelligence, thrift and know
ledge he ie able to get if opportunity 
opens. I don't believe in coddling any
one; I would no more permit the strong 
to oppress the weak than tell a weak man 
or vicious man that he ought by right to 
have the reward due only to the man who 
actually earns it. Very properly we in 
this country set our faces against privi
lege.

“There can be no grosser example of 
privilege than that set before us as an 
ideal by certain Socialistic writers—the 
ideal that every man shall put into the 
common fund what he can, which would 
mean what he' chose, and should take out ; 
whatever he wanted; in other words, this 
theory is that the man who is vicious, 
foolish, and a drag on the whole com
munity, who contributes less than his 
share to the common good, should take! 
out what is not his, what he has not 
earned; that he shall rob his neighbor of 
what that neighbor has earned. This 
particular Socialistic ideal would be to 
enthrone privilege in one of its groeæst, 
crudest, most dishonest, most harmful and 
most unjust forms. Equality of oppor
tunity to render service—yes, I will do 
everything I can to bring it about. Equal
ity of reward—no, unless there is also 
equality of service. If the service ie equal 
let the reward be equal, but let the reward 
depend on the service; and mankind being 
composed as it is there will be inequality 
of service for a long time to come, no mat
ter how great the equality of opportunity 
may be, and just ae long as there is in
equality of service, it ie eminently desir
able that there should be inequality of 
reward. But in securing immeasurable 
equality of opportunity, let ue no more 
be led astray by the doctrinaire advocates 
of a lawless and destructive individualism 
than by the doctrinaire advocates of a 
deadening Socialism.”

Wm. Somerville

lowed a later regulation providing that 
only mature trees should be cut on limits 
disposed of by the province. This allow
ed the young timber to reach its full 
value to the lumberman and to the prov
ince.

The result of the law compelling the 
manufacture of logs in Ontario passed 
in 1898, he said, had caused the mills to 
be moved from the United States to On
tario and old mills to be repaired and 
put into operation, so that in four yeans 
the value of milling property in the prov
ince has been increased by $1,030,000 and 
employment given to 2,322 more jnen. 
That was one practical result of this 
policy. There was the benefit to the 
province generally from having thie in
dustry enlarged and of having the lum
ber made in Canada and markets in Can-

ment, after asking for $119,237,091 for the 
services of the current year, and after in
curring a debt of $2,850,000 in the purchase 
of seed grain for the West, comes down 
with supplementary estimates calling for 
$10,665,000 more. This makes the expen
diture propositions for the current year 
no leas than $132,752,000. If we want to 
know what this means, let us contrast the 
figures of today with those of a few years 
ago. Here they are:

1896
1908
1909

6T. JOHN N. B., JULY 18, 1908

DR. PUGSLEY AND JUDGE LANDRYjANOTHER STEP FORWARD
Office of the Minister of Public Worked 

of Canada, Ottawa, July 13, 1908.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir:—I observe by the newspaper re-j 
ports of the proceedings before the Com-** 
mission investigating matters connected1) 
with The New Brunswick Coal and Rail*j 
way and Central Railway, that Mr. Jus-j 
tice Landry, the chairman of the commis-j 
sion, stated that I had made a request for- 
an adjournment of the hearing which he a 
had refused. I therefore think it proper) 
that the public should be informed of thel 
reasons which I gave for the request, and) 
I enclose the following copy of my letter^ 
to the judge, trusting that you will give* 
it publicity in the columns of the TeleH 
graph.

The Ontario government has bought a 
tract of land on which to establish a 
forest nursery, on the edge of a consider
able area of country unfit for agricultural 
purposes. Other such nurseries will be 
established in other sections from time to 
time, and forest husbandry and refor
estation will be carried on with the 
double purpose of making waste land 
valuable and educating the people gener
ally and forestry students. Young men 
who are taking the forestry course at the 
Provincial University will be schooled in 
practical forestry by employment in these 
nurseries, and in this way the province 
will be preparing the skilled men who, 
as Prof. Femow recently pointed out, 
are absolutely necessary in carrying out 
any effective forestry policy.

In New Brunswick as in Ontario there 
are extensive tracts of country where the 
land is unfit for agriculture, and where 
forest fires or the wasteful and prodigal 
lumbermen of past years have left the 
hillsides bare. These tracts are worse 
than wasted today. They have not even 
the forest growth which, if it will not 
provide timber, will at least serve to re
tain moisture and so help to keep up the 
flow of the streams, prevent sudden 
freshets, and temper the drouth. Hither
to few have acted upon the knowledge 
that much of the land not suited for 
fanning should be growing timber or 
pulp wood. In a general way there ..as 
been talk about preventing the devasta
tion of the principal watersheds, but 
thus * far the work of destruction has 
been prevented, or retarded, only by the 
fact that the growing timber has been 
difficult to reach and expensive to bring 
out. Many of the smaller streams today 
run through practically treeless districts 
throughout their length. Their volume 
diminishes and they are subject to sud
den freshets such as were unknown when 
their upper stretches ran through wood
land country.

Our forest lands must be surveyed, ex
amined, and classified. The timber coun
try proper must be divided from the 
waste land, from the pulpwood areas and 
from the country fit for profitable farm
ing of any kind. The streams must be 
protected. Upon them depends very 
largely the prosperity of the farming 
country in the valleys. In short, while 
for years there has been talk about a 
provincial forestry policy, the time has 
come when the government must con
vert the talk into actual plans and opera
tions calculated to guard and develop our 
forest wealth, not alone with an eye to 
timber, but to secure for the province 
all of the mighty benefits arising from 
.he intelligent care of the country's 
wooded and waste areas, its watersheds 
and its streams. The step taken by the 
Ontario government serves to remind us 
that the University of New Brunswick 
is to have a forestry course hereafter and 
that young men taking advantage of it 
should be found useful as the govern
ment develops its plans regarding the 
preservation and development of our for
est wealth.

In this connection one may be permit
ted once more to remark upon the im
mense loss sustained every year through 
forest fires. The smoke now visible in so 
many quarters and the reports of de
struction which are coming in should 
serve to impress, upon all the necessity 
for practical action in stamping out brush 
fires as soon as they are detected. It is 
only then that intervention is of much 
use. The ounce of prevention is worth - 
paying for, but the men who are paid 
must be men of the kind who realize 
their responsibility.

$ 41,702,383 
108,778,000 
132,752,000

In 1896 our outlays stood at $8.14 per 
head. For the present year, the estimate, 
which stood at $20 per head a few days 
ago, has now been lifted to $22 per head. 
For the fiscal year ending last March‘we 
had a ÿeficit of $12,688,000, so far as ac- 

ada, largely in the northwest for the knowledged by the government. This was 
benefit of the settler. Ontario had ex- when we spent $108,778,000, and had a 
tended the provision to pulp woods of large income. This year we are to spend 
which on examination some years ago $132,000,000, and we have a reduced in- 
showed the province to have 288,000,000 come. That the deficiency will be large 
cords upon which the 40 cents per cord goes without saying. We shall be fifty or 
royalty, if it were all cut would amount sixty millions behind.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Ottawa, June 22, 1908. 
Dear Judge La : dry:—I have observed* 
r the ncwspapei» that you have beend 

appointed chairman of the commission toAj 
investigate matters connected with the; 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway andê 
the Central Railway Company, and, a» 
the Act states, among other things, thei 
relation of the members of the late gov-' 
ernment with the said companies; alsoi 
to investigate the expenditure made upon 
the roads of the two companies.

I take it for granted, that, as there; 
would be no object in the government | 
seeking to prove that the Railways had; 
not cost the amounts which the accounts 
show that they did çost, because if suchi 
could be proved, the effect would be toj 
depreciate the value of the property* 
which is now owned by the government,, 
the purpose of the investigation is no- 
doubt to show that some official of thej 
company or member of the government 
hae been guilty of either wrong doing off* 
negligence in connection therewith. As I' 
was a member of the provincial govern
ment during the construction of the rail
way of the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Company, and was by act of the 
legislature made a director, ex officio, of 
the company, you can see that I am ; 
naturally interested in having all the 
facts brought out in order that the in
vestigation may be a full and not a par
tial one.

The fact that Mr. E. B. Winslow, t 
one time treasurer of thé company, ano 
Mr. G. W. Allen, the secretary, the lat
ter of whom had especially to do with 
the businee transactions of the comparr* /, 
also Mr. Sharpe, who audited the a o 
counts, and Mr. Trueman, wno was boj i- 
citor, are all dead, makes it all the mor e 
important that I should be afforded ain 
opportunity of attending the various* ( 
meetings of the commission, examining- ; 
such witnesses as may be produced, and j 
also presenting such testimony as may be 7 
available in order to bring out all theJ^ 
facts in connection with the various trans
actions, which, in view of the death of ; 
the above named officials of the company j 
and the long time which has elapsed since 
they took place, will necessarily be diffi
cult and will require a full and exhaust- ! 
ive enquiry.

Of course I will not be able to attend ! 
while engaged with my parliamentary du- , 
ties, but I feel sure that you will take 
this into consideration and grant me the j 
courtesy of fixing a date for the enquiry 
which will enable me to be present.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

by
“These heaven bom military critics.”
“An evident attempt to misrepresent.”
Dr. Sproul truly said afterwards: “It 

comes with bad grace from a Minister 
who helped to appoint the Commission to 
take up two and a half hours in abusing 
these men, after they had done their

Where is that
to $115,000,000. The restriction upon the money to come from? We must borrow it 
export of pulp wood had resulted in the 
establishment of a pulp mill at the Soo, 
one at Spanish River, and a pulp and 
paper mill at Sturgeon Falls.

Senator Ross expressed the opinion 
that if an export duty were to be placed 
on pulp wood throughout Canada the 
American paper makers, who are now 
drawing supplies from Canada, would 
have to move their mills across the line.
If they were unable to take the logs to 
the mills they would soon take their 
mills to the logs, a thing which would 
be greatly to the advantage of Canada, 
as it would provide employment for more 
people here. This would give the settler 

I a market for his product as good or bet
ter than he has now and Canada would

from the money-lenders who today refuse 
to lend us money at 3 3-4 per cent., and 
who tomorrow will be asking 4 per cent,, 
and perhaps more. We are now getting a 
taste of the effects of graft. The policy of 
graft works in many ways. We meet with 
it in the ‘rake-off/ under which* the par- 
tizan of Sir Wilfrid charges the country* 
for supplies or for land twice the proper 
price. We meet with it again in such 
operations as the North Atlantic Trading 
Company, in which the country pays 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for no

work so faithfully.” The Montreal Ga
zette calls Sir Frederick’s speech “a fool
ish tirade.”

1

‘One would imagine,” it 
says, “from the tone employed by Sir 
Frederick, Borden that he waa meeting 
the attack of opponents blinded by po
litical partizanship. As a matter of fact 
he was discussing the calmly considered 
verdict of judges in whose selection he 
assisted, and to whose appointment he 
was a consenting party. His discovery 
that Mr. Courtney was a prejudiced and 
jealous man, with a mind filled with 
grudges, and that the remaining members 
of the commission were wiseacres, comes 
too late to be convincing. It looks too 
much like the wrath of a man disappointed 
by the non-application of the whitewash 
brush. Sir Frederick Borden’s explosion 
can have no other effect than to further 
weaken a ministerial reputation already 
in a precarious condition.” Says the To
ronto News: “Sir Frederick Borden’s at
tack on the Civil Service Commission 
does not suffice to exculpate him and his 
department from the findings of that 
non-partizan board of investigation.”

The speech has caused a revival of 
hints about Sir Frederick’s withdrawal 
from the cabinet.

thing. We are confronted with it once 
more in the outlays that are made on 
public works, not for business purposes, 
but solely for politics—the wharves and 
breakwaters, for example, that are employ
ed to ensnare the election of Fielding. 
Again, it is forced upon our attention in 
those enormous and useless schemes that 
are entered upon, not because of their na
tional value, but because of the work they 
give to the contractors, who, in turn, are 
bled for the election funds.

“For the carnival of graft we are al
ready paying dearly. During the past 
twelve years there has been taken from 
the channels of business no less than 
$228,000,000 more in the shape of taxes 
than would have been taken had the Con
servative scale of taxation been adhered 
to. This drain upon the people is one of 
the causes of the depression which business 
has experienced. We have suffered for the 
extravagance and the dishonesty of our 
Ottawa rulers. The new* scale of expendi
ture— $132,000,000 in one year—means 
either that we must have a bigger debt 
or that there must be heavier taxes. In 
either case the situation is disastrous. 
More taxes will reduce the purchasing 
power of the people. More debt will impair 
the credit of every man doing business 
abroad. We have to do something with 
the situation which the Ottawa politicians 
have brought about, and the only solution 
of the difficulty at present in sight is an 
absolute change’of men and of methods.”

as a
have the industry, the settler on the land 
and the increased population to enlarge 
the settlers’ market.

Even if the export duty would reduce 
the price of pulp wood temporarily, and 
he did not know that it would, there 
would be compensations and in thè long 
run the owner of the pulp wood would 
benefit through an enhanced price for 
his wood. Senator Ross said he had 
been brought up on a farm, and in Es
sex had seen wood go up in smoke which 
today would cut into lumber worth fifty 

| to sixty dollars a thousand. It was de
stroyed to clear the land, but all that 
had been produced from the land since 
has not compensated for the destruction. 
The destruction in Essex County was 
small compared with > that in some other 
counties.

SAFE SCHOOLS
Insurance Engineering has published a

series of articles on defective school build-
measure of affectionate enthusiasm which j ings which should be of service here in
he has never failed tc gather about him- St- John, now that the aIdermen and
self in whatever station he has been . . . . , . ' ,, ...... school trustees are facing the grave prob-placed, but that in his capacity as an Im-
penal statesman he will use the influence lema thrust uP°n them bV recent reve,a- 
that must inevitably be his to enable the tions concerning the peril to which this 
Mother-country and those distant Domin- city has long subjected thousands of chil- 
ions to understand each other even bet-

Senator Ross pointed out that while a 
province could do a good deal to pre
serve the forests, the Dominion could do 

A province could only requiremore.
timber cut from crown lands to beINFORMATION WANTED
manufactured m the province, 
would not affect the timber and pulp
wood cut on private limits, 
minion, however, could impose an export 
duty, which would discourage the expor
tation of pulp woods from all provinces 
and all lands and compel their manufac-

ThisWhile residents of South Bay were en
gaged Wednesday in trying to head off the

—, , . forest fire that has been threatening thatdren. The present agitation m St. John . ., . , , c . . «
ter than they do already, that he will be , ^ -, ... . . neighborhood, a second fire was started
» final interpreter between the two. and fr°m the "ollmSwood horror> ln in a valuable timber tract- eome diatance
that in this way when his tenu of office whlch 160 chlldren out of 340 were away from the original blaze. It appears
comes to an end—I hope, for the sake of burned. suffocated, or trampled to probable from the information at hand

he will have been ! dpath- Thpy w?re not housed in a that this second fire, which would have
high wooden building, but in a done much damage but for prompt action

towards the realization of that larger and | tHree"etory structure of brick, with by men on the spot, was set by persons
nobler conception of Empire which is fore- i two cxits- one at lbe front, the other wbo were tbe wooda hunting, though 
shadowed in this toast" (cheers). 1 at the rear> the hallwa>' running through ! at tbia time of year thera ia no legitimate

Even this last is no empty phrase. Such ; tbp ccntre- Thc fire started in the base- j eX(,UBe for carrying a gun in our forests, 
men as Lord Dudley and Earl Urey do mpnt- The great loss of life was due i ;B unnecessary to point out that care- 
advance the cause of Imperial unity. They 1 r,r'nr'I,aby t0 tbe fa,dt-v construction of ]HwnP6s about fire during a dry season 

good feeling and mutual under- j the building-a partition in front of the ,jke thig js criminal> and it ,boUld be 
standing, and they do not exceed thc pro-1 sta*n'«> made it necessary for the chil- unnecPBBary dwell upon the necessity 
per scope of the positions they occupy. I dr™ tn “lake a turn in trying to reach for vjg0rouB actjon by the authorities to
“The free co-operation of equal and allied ! tbp d°0111-

The writer dwells upon the fact that
' 160 lives were lost in a fire in a three- 
story brick building, in the daytime. He 
adds that the number of fires in school

His Honor,
Mr. .Justice Landry, 

Dorchester, N. B.
The Do-

FREIGHT ON POTATOES
To the Editor of The Telegraph:NOTE AND COMMENTture into pulp, and possibly paper, in 

this country.
American newspapers and

Sir:—In your issue of the 6th instant ^ 
there appeared a report of a session of 
the agricultural commission held at ! 
Clairs, X. B., on July 3rd last. This re
port stated: —

“It was shown that considerable quan
tities of potatoes were grown but the 
price was less than at Edmundston or 
below on account of the extra freight 
charges of the Temiscouata Railway.”

The rate on potatoes from Edmund- ( 
ston to Boston and Boston points is 22 j 
cents per 100 pounds carloads minimum 
30,000 pounds, excess in proportion: ship
ments originating in Edmundston. N. B 
can he routed to destination either 
Canadian Pacific Railway or via Tem 
couata Railway, the rate being exactly 
the same via either road. The rate on

Australia, not too soon— 
able to carry us several stages forward j The session now closing at Ottawa is 

American going to leave a bad taste in the mouth
owners of pulp limits were conserving the ! of the country. No amount of bluffing
holdings they had in the United States can conceal thc fact that the revelations
and getting their supplies from Canada, of the last few months have been most
That might be good policy for them, but damaging to the government, 
in time it seemed that the proper policy 
for Canada would be to enact legislation 
which would compel the Americans to 
cut their 'own areas now. and when they

He believed that the 1

i

i
The proposal to dam thc Marsh creek 

is a most interesting one, and it certainly 
deserves careful examination. It may re
sult in a great public improvement and a 
noteworthy addition to the city’s oppor
tunities for out-of-doors enjoyment.

promote

; were exhausted they would have to retrace and punish the offenders.
The local government, no doubt, will 1 ROrt to ^ anada and pay higher prices.

It seemed to be a duty to preserve pulp

I
kingdoms” is a good phrase. It is used ' 
by a man who sees far enough ahead to j 

Canada and an Australia very
require considerable information from its 
fire wardens as a result of the news 
about brush fires published within the 
last few days. Tlie government, of course, 
will desire to know to what extent its 
present organization can be depended 
upon to protect the country during a 
season of drouth, and it will realize that

areas and lay up for posterity a pulp 
bank account. He thought the Dbminion 
government might find some means of

discern a
populous and very powerful, leading mem- ! 
hors in tho British family cmmcil. .Snch ! b"i|di"Ka ln the course of a year proves 
an Imperial partnership as Ivord Curzon ! that the dan«Pr of fire outbreaks is
describes is an end worth striving for. sUntl>' Pre6Pnt- The record 9hoWB that

school buildings are just as susceptible to

! Dr. Pugsley makes public the letter he 
i wrote to Judge Landry, asking that the potatoes from St. Hilaire and Clairs, N 

B.. to BoFton and Boston points is e 
actly thc same as the rate from Edmunc 
ston, N. B.

I shall appreciate if you will see that 
a copy of this gets into the hands of the 
Hon. Dr. Landry, whose address I do 
not know.

| Central Railway inquiry be delayed until 
imposing an export duty m such a man- ; hc could attend ln per60n. Hr regards
ner aa not to do mjury to the settler | himge]( M an important witness. The 
and if that could be done there ehould j public wil, agree with bim thpre He re. 
be no time lost in doing it, as the Amer
ican invader was now spoiling Canada's 
pulp areas in an alarming manner. Can
ada is losing time and money—valuable 
time and millions of money—in neglect
ing to put in force a national pulpwood 
policy such as ^Senator Ross advocates.

A BROAD IMPERIAL NOTE Problem» will arir-e, hut it is likely that 
the more difficult one* have already been 
solved.

as any other class of structure, j 
Therefore, says the journal quoted, fire-1
proof construction and ample exits, with I par,y and accuratp infprma‘>™ 18 "app8-

---- It will therefore, no doubt, ask

i tireAt a banquet recently tendered the 
Earl of Dudley, the new Governor Gener
al of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
before his departure from London, Lord 
Crewe, who presided, spoke at some 
length upon the importance of a good un
derstanding between members of the 
British family. In his speech, and in the 
the address of Lord Dudley and Lord 
Curzon who followed, there were several 
passages which augur well for the prog
ress "of Imperial unity. Those living in 
Canada and in Australia who dislike flat
tery and condescension equally, ami who 
desire to find in British statesmen a real 
appreciation of Imperial problems from 
the broad standpoint, will find much in 
these addresses to convince them that 
the outlook for that mutual understand-

grets the death of men who would have 
| been of great assistance in the investiga
tion. In that regret the public will join. 
Dead men tell no tales. The living, how
ever, can tell much—if they are willing.

# * •

After some weeks of unnecessary delay, 
the Council has authorized the expenditure 
necessary to make the school buildings 

The session at Ottawa is closing and the reasonably safe. Possibly the work can 
final hours are marked by further dis- - p^- be done before the end of the vacation, 
closures of graft in one department or The Public wi|l assume that the alterations 
another. Yesterday the topics were gov- j and additions to the buildings will be un- 
emment printing and the Indian lands | <lcr the supervision of men who know
which fell into the ready hands of friends 1 wllat is required. Fire escapes for child-

I ren are useless unless they arc built for 
children. Fire escapes of some patterns 

the news the country has had from Otta- jf piaced on ecbool buildings would he 
wa has been mainly concerning the di- an added peril. While they are thinking 
version of public money to the pockets about the safety and health of the children

« ■"« »- * “"-'it ïS, “ST
members to head of! investigation of these j not a neighborhood in which to build, an- 
matters by the opposition. Government | other school, 
newspapers are beginning to talk about
the crop outlook. Fortunately it is good, j establiahcd the identity of the man drown- 
The country will need a big crop if it is ed near the Nerepis Bridge a short time 
to be able to pay ite bills. But, while a * ago. He i* a brother of A. J. Alexander, 
good crop is commonly thought to be a whdeeato fur merchant, doing business in 
, . . . , . St. Paul street, Montreal. His body willbulwark for a government appealing to be taken by his father to Montreal for
the conntr), ni crop new can bt big burial.

Yours trulv.
G. G. GRUNDY.

Riviere du Loup. P. Q.. July 13, 1908.
sary.
the fire wardens in whose districts thereCIO cDcncoinrc oarc a11 dnora °Ppning outward are absolutely

bln ntU u ; essential. The employment of watchmen;
bir Frederick Borden was one of those ; t0 patrol the buildings during school ! bas bepn damaKP tn rePnrt "Pon tbe nn"

who selected and appointed Mr. Courtney : hours is mentioned as a necessary pre Rln of the the pxapt h'ne plaPslnS
I caution; private fire alarm systems are I between the discovery of any fire and the 
| insisted upon, these to be connected, with J bc»Pnnin* of thp attempt to extinguish 
I the public fire alarm system; private firej't. thp natur* of thp mpans employed. 

House he assailed the commissioners with 'apparatus must he provided, chemical ex- the time occupied, and the result. It 
tile utmost violence. < h" course, they had j tmguiahvre, standpipe, and hose equip- w'd be necessary, also, to know what
criticized his department. No doubt had : monts, automatic sprinkler systems, out-

side hydrants within easy reach. Great 
importance is attached to the fire drill 
and to frequent dismissals such as would 
help to ensure discipline in any emerg- 

cunmiisMun is now the subject of much ency. In'all cases the younger children
i should be nearest the main exit, not as 
too frequently the case, farthest from it.
No two rooms must empty into the hall-

I. C. R. BLACKSMITH 
SHOP AT MONCTON 

DAMAGED BY FIRE ^
and the other members of the Civil Ser
vice Commission. The other day in the THE COST OF GRAFT,

'

Moncton. N.B., July 14.—Fire this even
ing gutted the new part of the I.C.R. 
blacksmith shop, doing between $500 and 
$1,000 damage to woodwork, pulleys, belt
ing, etc. Thc tooling «hop's whistle alarm
ed the citizens and the blaze at first looked > . 
threatenening. many fearing a repetition ! 
of the big l.C'.R. fire two years ago. The ; 
city fire department was vailed out to as- 

the I.C.R. firemen and the blaze waa i 
soon under control. The shop was of bnek, 
and apart from the wooden casing, b<ntijg 
and pulleys there was little #>r the 
to devour. ^ z Æ

was done to ascertain who was respon
sible for each fire and what action, if 
any, has been taken in regard to thesethey investigated it thoroughly the in

dictment would have been much more 
Sir Frederick's assault upon the

persons.
The public has noted with some uneasi

ness the fact that in some instances bush 
fires were allowed to burn for days be
fore any determined effort was made to 
put them out. If the government insists 
upon having such information as that 
referred to here it will he in a position 
to judge of the value of the organiza
tion to which it is entrusting the wood
land areas of the province. The public 
is willing to pay for forest protection if 
it is convinced that it is getting value 
for its money. This is a good time to 
find out how the matter etanda.

of Mr. Sifton, for a song. For eight monthssevere.

That it was an er-newspaper comment, 
ror in tactics is the common impression. iing arid respect which must lie the basis 

of unity was never better than it is to
day.

That isOttawa letter to the St. John , way at the same point so that two 
(.lobe, presumably written by Senator j ytreame of fugitives would meet. Conges-

I tion means confusion and stampede. 7Lord Dudley, .in discussing Imperial 
problems with the reserve imposed upon 
him by his official position, said in.part:

“it would be idle to shut our eyes to 
the fact that from time to time ques
tions arise, and will continue to arise, 
in which the point of view held in the

Ellis, the following passage occurs:
"No doubt the opposition will declare 

that it was always ready to pass a rea
sonable measure, and will attempt to 
show that tnc course pursued by the gov
ernment compelled them to let measures 
go which should have been carefully dis- *Let them picture what is likely to hap-

The Baoprof jfhe Rac
The one disea y th 

is CONsinPATIO^
—this y<iu can do with 
Pills, ea»- to take, no j 
Try Dr. iHa mil ton's Df 
pel box. l v

Coroner Ballentyne. of Westfield, hasOn buildings #of more than two floors, 
fire escapes arc necessary. Some argue 
that wide stairways and frequent fire 
drills will make the fire escapee unneces
sary. Gollingwood should answer them

Jestroy thousands 
'urenow, today

Jpr. Hamiltor* 
*pe. sure relie. 
Is yourself, 25c.
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by ADÈLE and 
ALBERT SHAW

Is
THE PIRATING OF THE KATRINA

1 ». m /•'' c>~•JfrC'Æ I ^ I ways thrashing out. “That depends en-
xnr't P I I tirely on the circumstances, Kate ans-

/(Sf9* . f / l/J Alfi $%&•*»&*&// ^ ! wered. She too. ai.liearcd casual. What
\ / / Iff/ Mhad the man in mind! *

Z)P *//I \ /., . j \U ‘iTfTTT-'‘w- ’Wv F'aX’V4P ' -jiTjF'P/yi Tj-Ty We are very near the other boat. She
. 1 11 \ \ m ^ the Katrina. She is ^ bV \ ,«W|| U \ /f/f 7 ,Æ I a”d engmee «nd eeenm net to 1\VvJ iXmXX^âf M I ” John and the captain have decided to

%I|KS mSmÊËm^ 1 ™IEPsEIF jL “ rr.\MÉik n|| . //ZtÆ^Yfr// We are aground. In a narrow strait
VxSHBBhx , where the Katrina led the way without
\l\vBil, >. nn 'lÆw ffx&hip 'S^S’Ma0B^SÆVl(/Æs^^2SÊS^^æ^/y//// a rounding. Reversing the engines hasxx mg fe _ *»« no good, but »« boat on an

What his signal 
knew. It did not 

the fight. Then Captain Waley, 
his feet, howled an order and I 

knife blades that caught the sunlight

and blinded me.
The Katrina was near, 

and see everything. The strange figure 
that had struck down the captain ot the 
Katrina was Clarke Irwin. Even then, 
in the midst of my horror at the knives.

amazed that I had been right, tbe 
veiling and the hard breathing came over 
the water plain as the motion of the 
writhing, pounding, clubbing bodies.

Then, without a warning, tte ngbt 
stopped. The men fell apart. The Chi- 
cola's people dropped into her boats and 
rowed quietly away. What did it mean.

As the boats came on I could Bee Clarke 
liwin. Manning was not there. Clarke 
was talking to John. I had forgotten 
Kate. I had thought of no one but John, 

that instant of shock when 1 
Irwin. Now I realized

Manning signalled, 
said none of our men 
stop
again on

We could hear

if

KmMH SmgMSMm jÆv. z savë for 
had recognized
that the girl stood beside me.

It was not like Kate to stay where. 
Clarke’s first sight of her would be in 
the presence of others. She had forgotten 
thu others. In her face I could see the 
radiance and thankfulness, the fear that 

dream, which comes to us when 
answered.

close to the Chi cola 
No one " had

m&£% 1 saSi 95
V/S&rT I Ly i PI»; ».
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w it was aUk & our prayers are 
The boats were 

when Clarke danced up. 
told him Kate was with us. The salions, 
quick to guess the meaning of her look, 
turned their heads toward him as his eyes 

From the boats and the deck 
shout that must have rocked the

I
fttWP>2I

WimM
yfj V/, & wIV w>mi

**55» tj ! found her. 
burst a 

! Pole.
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s faj (Copyright, 1906, by the New York Her-11 
aid Co. All Rights Reserved.) w.Ï i1On Board The Chioola. 
Somewhere off Labrador, June 19. - // W/mL.Ml

7 tJohn says there wax! be no rest for the 
' weary so long as I insist on playing nurse 
to the universe. But that is nonsense. 
Anything with a hint of adventure is dear 
.to John Dwight. In the past we have had 
hplenty of it. This season we meant to 
; dawdle from harbor to harbor among the 
|summer colonies and, as John says, ex- 

and fireworks with our

£oa7, / iZsïj35

in /*L\
7:

mK
\

J m«- ?/ isp***!:\ <*

M ny i

michange food 
I friends. Instead of that we are getting 
1 further and further from our friends every 
’minute, and all because of what John calls 
1 my “fatal habit of surmise.’’

Sometimes 1 am doubtful—suppose I 
have been mistaken, but I won’t ■ think of 
that. Every time I go 

I mind I teel more certain that I am right. 
In the first place it was broad daylight.

lying off Thirty-fourth street, in 
I New York harbor. It was the American 
Memorial Day, and we had the flags out 
and a respectful Bit of black and white 
bunting. The mail had come aboard andj 

j in it a letter from Kate Sears. Kate is | 
the American girl I like best. I was 
thinking of her and of Clarke Irwin. 1 
knew Clarke was in love with her, and 
why there was any delay—but Clarke is a 
leisurely fellow. He always seems to me 
like the Chicola with the fires banked. 
She is the most idle looking craft when 
she is anchored. There is something fairly 
lotus eating about her that other yachts 
can’t show even with awnings spread and 
rugs all over the deck.

It is after midnight and John is sleeping 
'like a child. It is blessed to know he is 
here where I could put out my hand and 
wake him at any minute. I hope I have 
p’t brought him and the Chicola into dan
ger. What possible danger can there be? 
Unpleasantness, perhaps, but not danger. 
I cannot sleep, so I am going to put down 
all my suspicions and the reasons for our 
changing our summer plans and rushing 
iff into these wilds for a lost man, who 
may, for all I know, be enjoying himself 
after a solitary fashion of his own choos-

1 7m«1 /iwm /<7 > vlib V
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On Board the Chicola,
Only a Day Out from St. Johns.

Before the tide, that came rushing to a 
terrible height in that strait, had torn the 
Chicola from the place where she had 
thrust her nose Manning’s luggage had 
been transferred to the Katrina and he 
and his boat were gone.

It was in an absent minded daze that 
Clarke had walked aboard the Katrina 
that dav in New York Harbor. He was 
thinking of Kate, I suppose. The Ka
trina’s launch had been waiting at the 

seemed to expect him, he 
like

keel at low tide. High tide willI even
float her, Captain Wells is sure, 

much I Meantime the Katrina will escape To 
lose her so is maddening. The Colonel 

to follow in the launch. The Cap-
shoulder. This diary is always 
his as mine, anrl after we are at home ^e-wantfi
stretches himself at ease to listen to • tajn objectg> but------
That is the way we have lived over more Evenmg.
than one of our adventures.^ “Oh, yes, A{tej_ all we had the Katrina penned, 
you will,” repeated John. Ana y ' When we struck she slowed down to take 

„ . . ™ or,erial not be Celia if you didn’t, and my "™c-; soun(jing3 Three miles away we could

. ™„m*..1».«,:”l5,~risi

wSMêWà MMMbii§ ifSilliAssisi mmm
but when I could read the Ser hesitation; the man’s every word mi- that it seemed scarcely fair to be su. pi , babies of her fn^10" WT,° ^tard Ho so many storms it never occurs to an, overheard. lie interposed

IV bow it was not Yoshi, but nlied an intimacy that didn't 111 the least cjous ot his protest. : Manning thinks him an Id one to keep the truth from me. So decision “I'll not have you run
mtrne on the wpn her before, pxist and when she had been left alone John is stubborn. “Stuff and gull. Man-1 nrvcv saw the ( oloncl loiiac 1. h know wc’rc being driven-no one knows, ^ rfsk ,. he said_ -Give me a boat

Quite lik tru . M Katc of Clarke's slid-1 face said, “Oflicious fool, but Johh was wakeful as niyselt. It V | fould „r(, how excitement was setting her t nlC- > I don't think Manning
'”47Ue a boat like on»!” den change of plan and of some mountain « carel^ly^t ^ " ‘ . J j ^ ^hat meant to say that, it escaped him in his

“Impertinence depends^orfwho does it!” tn.Py^ ^ him and his charmingly ir- 8uspectcl nothing worse than a meddle, Malobmn. She ^talk-of anting ^n'did not answer only turned «w-ay

-r v ffrinned “I suppose you'd let Irwm rpR1)0nKjble ways better than most some interest. ! vlce' ‘ . , , • . i j)r ]^el 1 ew are rea*- . ometime.. 1 j i to hurry the start. Manning decen ed by
n^ie a Sect for her" of us" Manning had said. “How irresist- John's reason for having the man along ; as Perkins rhief^and Dr. Bellcw, R(eton barber were all moonshine and , ^ mJncr> insititcd. '1 won't have her

,b‘, srJK-ATî site-rsxw SrnSfreSî £' SSf&w&t'feWfjSi ! b“f **: •— -
Ei0iE-E3E^7r tt-'z assart ^ „„

EaEiisi in |mmm
mmm=msmm

«%; er^lSC had gone almaiM a,one. This agrees „th j Boston. ^ sometime Jmught no^ bid John «nm _ ^ _ tlia quarter of a Lionel says Manning's fare when

.IEZE issiissaisii msm mmmmrn
i"P,f0l0ntLrfrer«rinJonce%ZovedT and of‘the Katrina. The next day Mr Wilkes Chu-kc Irwin. Or have 1 discover , | snore. “J ”te' mid Ins and 1 wanted to be noth John if the cud neirowcd.^ ^ ^ ^ Joh d the ^ ^ wou]d be international com-
J6 carried^ Kate Coff'for a day on the Chi-1 lunched with the Thompsons n, I ortland niaie s n<?fctj çn, two in the morning, j X’ïL’Manning moved over to the ™ ^C'JlelU tereiblc. He Colonel. But i could not see Manning. Rations; we might end our nays in 

1J ca"t knew a, once something^ and ^e^e^left hot,,^man ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ bit Ikeep, engines. IBs position did not pk.se the ^U.t^ ^ doing Was he followed every- “v. the hlessednese of Clarke and

She ,s k»onhe^| homestead dropped in to see his old cn- thinking we may «.me t h wm t« ! u.e McUlcod began to wake, and well! And 1 ^’‘we'rc MWe and only a thing was frightful and confused to my Kate QH us all with a wonderful content
people j ployer. He had given up fanning and was world and d op off. ^ ^, A m e ^ ^ and atrctch . .Man- « Ihmks that we rc ahv ^nahed fol. eyes‘ , tiaw the captain ot the Katrina ^ whole ocean seems to glow with the

So had ! the conductor nn the car that had brougut ha\c ‘ 1 « ' £ ■ Manning s treatment ni han({ disappeared into the pocket few ^3 g' ‘ with his rifle leveled at John. John was happineS6 0f the^e days.
Manning to Portland. IBs wiles brother tiling I have no. m -Man nmge hana . havc gonc down, standing erect in the Imw of boat and
is keeper of tlio light at David h oint. ot KaU. . M ladv.” he said i .. x ..ivlty companion for a elcepli** ll tj f , anvwhcre shouting through Ins hands. ()ur boa
The man at the Point had been interested ««!'-•• : " ’ slmt i„ here with j man y„u are," he reproached the appar- -N’’. / , is, Wo have just picked her went on. The Katrinas captain jelled
in the midnight landing; the eondnctoi tomgnl when We twn little eon- entlv ‘stricken McCleod. “Have a tigar; Y“îtb ÏL glass • Kate lias been here and again John answered. And. still ti e

had been P-zdedM-» [“"rboat h‘ nretlng cabins where we van safely think it may keep you from dozing. ' ^ ^ % tell me. The sea is wallowing horri- boate of the Katina had

.   lÊmmI
Enii/S - any“'inK t0 grt :!:> « '^TtrTSl SJSI irss: h,r,e5 ^ .« ,h.

•What he wants, of course. » to make me from a pan • imst.ral,i,. with gel is hardly night. M ,, Manning!” he yelled. It brought traek. He noticed one beast which did not
Kate fair in love with him- | 'he 'Cl, col" bet ween me and thv sea and Kate •‘earcc wl,icliever way the eyes of the Katrina's crew upon him. peom too speedy, and asked the trainer about

zyes iAWsW.1: ......
ami he talked well. w<iYCfi storm in either worse than his confidence. - VouM be flat- thor chains and even apparently on noth- stable, "he wouldn t win a turtle, race.

sFfc' Hr FiBvBrlSffiM: 2U=T&*&,>,srh*5svf>-..rr„tnrssüssx\»Uy»;zrrSdJ5isr»^rr5S.dF'«-r; ■— s= ™ —«him talk a good deal more! ial c an oh-mvation. justified in marp ng a man sne Qia no^ »*h#d.^kted thc Katrina’s mate about hlm .Dr. chownf "
June ' , t safely out of this 1 will love to save the apparently as if he had been clutched by a Titan, i And the horse bears the honored name ot

It onl.v we \g°i ^ - ____ love. It was one of those appaienu> as n ue 1^ Methodist moral reformer.
ne“Ohg;es, you a- ^ohn over my casual discussions that idle people are al- He saw Manning.

as

* THE CttPTKIfr OF 
THE KATTKINA— 

“H2SP FXKJËP "

pier, the
noticed the monogrammed caps so 
the Yoehi’e; he did not discover his mis
take till he was on Manning’s deck. He 
suspected nothing till he found the boat 
was moving. So far all bad been most 
plausible. Manning had expected CXrter 
Jenckcs, but Jenckes must have failed 
him. The courteous surprise of the man's 
welcome had been convincing. Now he 
merely refused to interrupt his cruise to 
set Irwin ashore. If a man walk on to 
your boat uninvited it is not kidnapping 
to carry out plans not suited to his con
venience. However, Manning would con
sider this—if Irwin would promise absence 
and silence for six months as far as Kate 

concerned his involuntary host would

the shallows

in a 
toward us,

land him.
There was no locks, not at first, no un

lawful restraint, so long as Manning re
gained aboard. But if Clarke attempted 
to go on deck he was confronted with an 
order for passengers to stay below; if he* 
tried to force half a dozen sailors passively 
opposed him. Beyond St. Johns the deck 
was free to him, and during the storm he 
might come and go as be chose, so long as 
he did not speak with the crew. At the 

he had been hurriedly penned in a 
There had

'

last . .
cabin and thc lock turned.

time to secure him better, or 
fear. If Kate had suffered!

I

1

; cola, 
wrong.

: than with most 
these things.

Clarke Irwin had disappeared. 
: "Berry Manning's boatv .................. ............Manning was mak

ing himself oppressive by his pursuit of 
Kftt€ ÏT~ n<*n^acG'‘^ trronf anxietv for tnc
Katrina;
weather and he was 

1 blown out to sea and been wrecked.
These were thing* that every

things that-every
night that Clark.• j Sons and was

NAMING A RACE HORSE.

(Toronto Saturday Nnght.)
There isn't much love lost between Mr. A. 

M. Orpen, the well known racing man, and 
Rev. Dr. Chowan, who is the energetic sec- 

of the moral reform movement of the

He professed great anxiety
we had been having heavy 

she had been
Mr. Wilkes 
pricked up his ear*.

j in other seasons a* a guest ot Iho J hoinp- 
eertain ot his recognition. 

Nev^YoriT to! So'he' told his talc. It seme. sufliicivnUy 
' curious to Morton Wilkes to induce him

to write to John before he slept.. ,
Till now John had boon impatient, but 

Now he appeared a bit uneasy, 
nut to find

one knew, 
one

retary
Methodist church in Canada.

The feeling between them is said to be 
aptly Illustrated by a little Incident that 
occurred not long ago wnen Mr. Orpen was

There were some 
I did not know. The very 
, Irwin had left Boston for 
1 join Bob Carrington on 
j Manning had also left town.
Clarke had at last come to a 
Meretandmg. At least Kate understood.
For two years Clarke had been on the 
ragged edge of poverty. That accounted 
for all his apparent indifference. There 
had been some bother about Western 
mining stocks where hie father had left 
the whole fortune tied up. and it had been 
a hair's weight that had sent the scale 

I up, not down. Clarke had expected ruin,

«-SS’isatsE?» took him terribly Ly surprise and he horribly in love.

the Y'oshi Berry 
Kate and 

sort of un*
amused.
and it ended in our starting 
Clarke Irwin. Kate is with us, and knovvs 
whv we arc going. She is terribly in 
earnest about the few people she

and unless I have lost my power to 
for Clarke Irwin

cures

observe she cares more
for all the rest of the world put to- 

And Manning is with us. that
than 
get her.

“Then call

John's work.
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attempt to escape—“by the room below/” 
I told him, but I knew he would construe 
this to mean the room above—and I swore 

gave a sound of warning, I 
would blow his brains out. I forced him 
to take an oath to keep silence, and made 
much of this part of the business, and 
finished it by fastening a gag in his mouth. 
But I took care to do this clumsily, so 
that he could work it sufficiently loose to 
be able to shout when I wanted him to 
shout.

Next, I made noise enough to bring the 
men running back to the room below, 
and then called Normia and Stephanie to 
be ready.

The man whose head I had broken in 
the melee was now showing signs of re
turning consciousness, so I hauled him to 
the mouth of the opening and toppled him 
headlong down among his friends, who 
Wiere clustered at the bottom.

I had seen that Lepova was observing 
me closely, and, being aware, as he 
thought, of my real intention, was wrig
gling and grimacing to free himself from 
the gag so that he could shout a warning. 
I had given him time to do this, 
indeed.

The instant I heard the man fall to the 
floor below I seized the ladder, a very 
light one, fortunately, and dragged it up to 
the room.

“Now, Normia, up at once,” I cried, as 
I placed it to the opening overhead. She 
ran to it and set her foot on the first 
rung, when Lepova cried out with all the 
force of his powerful lungs:

“They are escaping to the top 
j Quick! Quick!”

“You treacherous devil, you overheard 
us!” I thundered; and, calculating that a 
little touch of realism was worth a cart
ridge, I fired my revolver in the air, as 
if I had shot him.

“Nçver mind me! Quick! Quick!” he 
called, thus rendering us invaluable aid.

There was a stampede from the room 
below, just as I had calculated, and, as 
soon as the coast was clear, I slipped the 
ladder back to its old place.

“Follow me quickly, for God’s sake!” I 
whispered to Normia, as I got on the 
ladder and slid down.

But we were not out of the wood yet. 
As I neared the bottom there was a mut
tered oath out of the darkness, and I felt 
the burning stab c*f a knife in my back, 
and before I could ,get my feet 
gripped me and began shouting at the top 
of his voice to the rest to 
back.

Maddened with rage and pain, and utter
ly desperate, I grappled him, and down we 
went headlong.

Fortunately I was much the stronger of 
the two, and at last succeeded in getting 
my right hand free, when I brought down 
the butt end of my revolver with crash
ing force on his face, and a second time 
on his head.

Bruised, breathless, and rather dizzy as 
the result of the struggle, I scrambled up 
to find both Normia and Stephanie at the 
foot of the ladder.

Lepova, in the meanwhile, in the room 
over us, was keeping up a mad racket, 
drumming his heels on the floor, raving 
and shouting to the others how we had 
escaped, and yelling directions to them 
what to do.

7
Normia, pulled her past me into the room. | agents, to whom the facte were told, and, 
Lepova made a vain effort to grab her 
dresse, and then, seizing his companion’s 
weapon, fired two shots at me. But, in 
hie excitement, the aim was bad and the 
bullets went wide.

Then he and his companion hurled 
themselves at the door to prevent my shut
ting it, and one thrust his foot in as 
a wedge. It was no time for scruples, eo 
I fired a shot into the leg and kicked the 
foot clear of the door.

Meanwhile, Stephanie, either led by 
curiosity to see the result of her treach
ery, or meditating some further trick, 
had crept up behind on my right hand.
Lepova caught sight of her, and his re
volver flashed out just as I succeeded in 
slamming and locking the door.

The room was in utter darkness, and, 
coming straight out of the lighted 
sage, I could not make out a single ob
ject. But I felt about, and, seizing any
thing and everything I could lay my 
hands on, piled it up against the door.

“Have the light on a moment, Guy— 
the switch is by the door,” said Normia.

I turned on the light and Normia gave 
a cry of horror,

Stephanie was lying huddled up on the 
floor, just beyond the crude heap of 
tables and chairs and things I had piled 

as a barricade.
She must have been hit by the last 

shot of Lepova’s,” I said, and I was go
ing to her, when Normia saw the blood 
which had oozed from the wound in my 
back.

“Oh, Guy, you are wounded!” she 
cried, her face as gray as death.

“Only a scratch—don’t worry, 
hold out all right.”

But it was far from all right, and in 
that momentary pause from the excite
ment which had kept me going I began 
to feel both weak and dizzy.

“Let me see to it at once. My life de
pends on it, remember,” she said, when 
I protested. But we had no time to 
settle the point.

With a crash that startled us both the 
door was broken down. Half a dozen 
men rushed into the room, and we were 
looking down their leveled muskets.

Normia, like the plucky little soul she 
was, put herself right between me and 
the guns, a* I sprang up to make a last 
fight for it.

“Surrender, or we fire!” thundered the 
man in command of the party.

I gazed at them half-stupidly, and then 
understood.

“We surrender,” I said, and tossed my 
revolver down on the floor, with a laugh.
“It’s all right, Normia. Thank God!”

With a sigh of intense relief I fell back 
on a couch, weak and faint, and with 
little more than a vague and feeble ap
preciation of anything except that the 
struggle was over and had ended in vic
tory.

ISDN HAS NO JOB OFFFICE, 
BUT GETS BIG RAKE-OFF

1 accompanied by him, we started on the 
quest.

The agent was anything but a cheerful 
companion, despite his reputation for i 
cleverness. He had an inveterate hatred ! 
of Englishmen. He did not believe my I 
story, and -did not hesitate to let me j 
see that, and added, with sinister signi- j 
ficance, that he would be my constant i 
companion until I had either proved my j 
innocence or been myself arrested upon ; 
the charge.

“I tell you this,” he declared frankly,
“so that you may know how I shall re
gard everything you say to me.”

“That’s a very comforting assurance,”
I replied dryly.

We went first to old Steinberg in 
search of Dromach. The latter was at 
home, and his statement tended in some 
slight degree to shake the agent’s convic
tion. The Greek was able to describe 
the dagger very clearly. He accounted 
for his possession of it, and declared that 
he had sold it to Alexandrov on the eve 
of his departure from Vienna.

We did not tell him the reason why 
it had to be traced, as the agent sug
gested that he would probably disappear
if he knew that he had to testify against T..i u ma fellow countryman. And for that same °UaWa' JlUy 15-The Pubhc aCd°unta 
reason it was decided to place him in committee this morning took up the mat- 
confinement meanwhile—a convenient lit- ter of the Intercolonial Railway printing 
tie arrangement of the Austrian law. contracts by the St. John Sun Printing

The next thing was for him to iden- Company. it was established that the 
tify the dagger itself. The agent had Intercolonial printing given to the Sun 
something evry disagreeable to say about Company was not done in that office, but 
this. It appeared incredible to him that was performed by E. J. Armstrong, a job 
I should have allowed such an important printer, to whom the company paid 75 
piece of evidence to go out of my own | per cent, of the amount received from the 
hands. “Assuming that you did givf it to j government.
this woman—this was Catarina, off course j The first witness was Mr. White, ac- 
—“a matter very difficult to believe—it te | ccuntant for the contracting company.

Examined by Mr. Northrup he stated 
that the company did government rail
way printing, that there was a job office 
before Mr. Pearson bought the paper, 
but it was then closed and the printing 
had since been done by E. J. Armstrong.

“Is Armstrong paid the same price that 
the Company gets?”

Mr. Johnston, Cape Breton, interposed, 
advising an examination of the books, as 
the witness probably did not know.

Mr. Crocket—“How much is the rake 
off?”

THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD |
BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT \

that if he

i

i Author of “In the Cause of Freedom,” “When I Was Cser," El*

J Farms Out Government Priming and Makes 25
Per Cent.

CHAPTER XXIII.—(Continued.) called my name quickly—the agreed signal 
that some one was entering by the win
dow.

In a moment I was across the room, 
and reached the window just as a man 
set his foot to climb on to the balcony 
from the ladder^

It was Alexandrov, the Greek, 
eled my revolver; but there was no need 
to shoot. IIis position placed him at my 
mercy. A blow was enough, and just as 
I struck him he recognized me. He threw 
up his hands, uttered a fierce oath, lost 
his balance, and, with a piercing scream, 
fell backward to the ground.

At the same time our door was broken 
in, my barricade was thrust on one side 
and sent toppling down, and the floor 
boards in the center of the 
smashed upward from below.

The noise and racket were deafening, 
and Stephanie screamed.

As I rushed back to my post I heard 
the men return to the room above, and 
it was plain that the attack was about to 
open in force.

I crouched down behind Lepova, ex
pectant and confident, both eyes and 
strained to the uttermost, as I waited 
for my first need to shoot.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Stephanie’s Last Treachery.

A pause followed the breaking in of 
the door, and in it I caught the shuffling 
of feet outside. I guessed they 
waiting for some signal. Then a ladder 
was pushed up through the opening from 
below, and some one began to climb, and 
at the same moment Normia called to 
me again.

They were timing mattero better 
I had to let the window attack take its 
chance. To have crossed the 
would have drawn on me the fire of those 
above, while at the same time leaving 
the more dangerous plhces unguarded.

But it decided me to run a risk. Lying 
at full length, I peered down at the fellow 
who was on the ladder, fined at him 
rapidly, and was back under cover of 
Lepova before the man above could have 
time to aim.

My shot was the signal for those wait
ing at the door to rush in; but the luck 
was all with me. One of the chairs which 
I had used for the impromptu barricade 
had fallen right in the entrance, and 
this the first-comer fell asprawl, close to 
my side. The second man did not get ns 
far. A bullet from my revolver stopped 
him, and, snatching up the bronze figure,
I smashed it down on the first man’s 
head with a force that stunned him.

“Curse the darkness!” growled a voice 
in the doorway. I caught a eight of the 
speaker, as he stood hesitating, fired, and 
hit him somewhere, for he went off groan
ing and cursing volubly.

This shot drew the fire from above.
Three or four shots came as fast as the 
man could pull the trigger. But I was 
safe under cover of Lepova’s chair.

That the prince was not hit was little 
short of a miracle.

“Are you mad?” he shouted fiercely.
“You are firing at me.” And with that 
the attack ended; for the fellow who had 
entered by the window, perceiving how 
things had gone, turned tail and bolted.

“You’ll admit, now, that we are not 
likely to be taken,” I said to Lepova.
“Will x-m end this and arrange for us 
to leave

“Normia and you—yes.”
“I mean the three of’ us.”
“No,” he replied, with the same dog

ged vindictiveness against Stephanie he 
had shown throughout. “You have beaten 
off this attack, but there can be only one 
end to it. You can’t hold out against 
time.”

“It’s your life as well as ours,” I re
minded him.

“My life is nothing compared with her
a • • v v ij • a ’ui The darkness here was profound, and one Êüt what he said was true We^ uld °n,y hop'‘ ‘hat it would shield us. conspiracy, 

not hold out indefinitely. Even if no fur- Lfj°* 'If °th‘T two past the foot of the It is a cowardly thing to catch a man 
then attempt was made during the night, that was keeping between sleeping and waking and pro-
the light would render our position much ,Up Prev™t,nK our movements from being ceed to badger him with questions in 
more precarious. heard—-and whispering to them to crouch order to lead him to incriminate lnm-

The darkness" had proved our friend, ^yn in the passage, I stood in front of self. I would not answer, did not even 
but when the daylight came a couple of . em’ flat against the wall, hold- give my name. Indeed. I was more afraid
men posted at the gap overhead would lng.my breath 38 three or four men came of doing that than anything, on account : 
have us all at their mercy. A single r^ing down.
movement anywhere by anv of us would . " IUld , a thought that we were with
draw their fire, and even if we had twenty '? arm 6 !cnSth of them, they turned in
lives each, they could all be taken at the °PPosltc direction, making for the
leisure. "> had just left.

In a word, ’it was a sheer impossibility ,T,he instant tlleV had gone I pulled Nor- 
for us to remain where we were. to’a s arm she was next to me—and

Yet liow were we to get out? whispered:
I had thought, in the first instance, of “UP stairs—quick, and as silently

escaping by the window; but, in view of! as vou can-”
the fact that it had been used to get I “Where are you going?” asked Stephanie 
at us, I abandoned the idea. To hope to | who was trembling violently, 
get away by the reception-chamber and| “Don’t talk,” I answered angrily. Go!” 
the main staircase was equally futile. It! I pushed her after Normia and fol- 
would be but to walk into the arms of! towed, 
the “enemy.”

I continued to hurl the things out, and 
cent up another shout for the police; 
but the response was not at all what 1 

Jhad. looked for. As I stood on the little 
balcony, some one fired from below, and 
the bullet whizzed 
struck the wall just behind me. This 
drove me iu, of course; indeed, Normia 
caught hold of my arm and pulled 
back.

And that was the only result of the 
attempt. Standing inside, out of range 
of those below, 1 continued to throw out 
everything that was breakable or likely 
to make a noise; and the clattering, 
Mnashing din seemed enough to raise the 
dead. But nothing came of it except that 
the work of breaking into the room 
delayecr for the time.

My disappointment was keen. I had 
counted so surely upon attracting atten
tion and bringing help to us that the 
failure forced home the fear that I had 
altogether underestimated the peril of our 
position.

Normia saw how deep was my disap
pointment.

‘Tt has had one good result, Guy,” she 
said cheerfully; ‘it has stopped the other 
preparations.” Then she slipped her hands 
into mine, and added in a whisper: “I 
cm so sorry.”

“It makes a difference, of course; but 
we still have the hostage, thanks to you.”

“I am sure you will get us out,” she 
declared, with absolute confidence.

Lepova understood the significance of 
the failure, and, while disposed to rejoice 
at it, perceived also how it might affect 
him.

"You see, you cannot get help from 
' outside, Mr. Perehore.”

‘Tfc may prove awkard for you, too, 
prince,” I returned curtly.

“It is still open for you and Normia 
to leave.”

“Guy!” cried Stephanie, quick to take 
alarm.

“I understand the use of that 
baroness,” put in Leppvta testily.

“We all go, or all stay; I have no 
other answer,” I eaid.

“You must see you have no hope of 
escape,” he sputtered.

“I don’t see it yet. It depends on how 
many of these brutes of yours are ready 
to lose their lives, and whether they are 
resolved to force me to take yours. And 
now, if you have nothing else but a cow
ardly betrayal to propose, keep silent. I 
am in no mood for such talk.”

I had, indeed, a perplexing problem to 
solve. It was not difficult to guess at 
the men’s plans. The capture of Lepova 
bad made things very complicated for 
them, and they had waited for the dark
ness, to try and take us by surprise. 
Their idea was to render it possible to 
enter the room from two or three points 
at once—from below, by the door, and 
probably by the window, while from the 
hole in the ceiling they would command 
the whole room and so be able to fire at 
me while I was engaged in the fight with 
those who entered.

My first consideration was, therefore, 
to find a spot where Normia and Steph- 
onie would be unseen by them and out of 
the way of stray bullets. This was for
tunately easy enough. Close to the win
dow was a cupboard in which the two 
would be concealed and at the same time 
able to keep some sort of watch against 
a surprise by the window.

I told Normia this part of my plan, 
and showed her where she must station 
herself.

Interesting Testimony Before Ottawa Public Accounts 
Committee Thursday-F. B. Carvell Flies Into a Rage 
at Attempt to Probe Eastern Supply Company’s Bills, 
and Mr. Pearson Escapes Testifying Through a Techni
cality.

past my head and I lev-

me

I at 76 per cent, of the rate paid by tihe 
government?

There was no answer, but Mr. Johnson 
declared that this statement of the case 
was incorrect and again asserted that 
Armstrong could not do the work on his 
own account.

Witness recited the rates for composi
tion and other work now allowed by the 

| king’s printer.
Mr. Johnson, Cape Breton, showed an 

account rendered by the Sun Company forj 
$82 was cut down to $62. Showing, as he' 
said, that the Sun was getting $18 under 
commercial rates.
Sun's Charge Excessive.

Several other cuts of this kind were 
shown under Mr. Johnson’s examination.

Mr. Crocket—"Then this charge of the 
Sun was excessive according to your sche
dule rates?”

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr. Crocket—“So the Sun tried to get 

excessive prices?”
Mr. Johnson—“Those charges made by 

the Sun were commercial rates in St, 
John.”

Mr. Crocket—“How did you happen to 
know it?”
G. Fred Pearson.

G. Fred Pearson was called and exam
ined by Mr. Johnson and by Mr. Mc
Lean. He stated that the work was given 
to Armstrong because when the present 
company took over the business the plant 
was old. After consulting with the pre
vious manager and editor he decided to 
sell the plant. He arranged with Arm
strong on the 75 per cent, basis, the com
pany buying the paper and advancing the 
money to Armstrong to pay the printers. 
If they had not done that they would have 
had to establish a $10,000 plant. Mr. 
Armstrong now owed them $5,000.

Mr. Crocket—Were you secretary-trea
surer of the Eastern Supply Company?

Mr. Pearson said he was.
Mr. Crocket—Did the company proceed 

on the same system in your contracts with 
the Intercolonial as the Sun Company 
did?”

Mr. Carvell—“I object to anything about 
the Supply Company (violently beating 
the desk). We’ll stop that right here.”

Mr. Crocket—“Does the witness object 
to testifying?”

Mr. Carvell—“I don’t care, I won’t al
low it. I’ll physically protest.”

Mr. Crocket repeated the question.
Mr. Carvell—“You will never get a 

chance to get in a -word about the Supply 
Company or Wallberg either” (beating- t'hfc 
table.) ’

Mr. Crocket—“I want to show that the 
Eastern Supply Company got thousands, 
that it never had a dollar invested and. n<v 
equipment 6ut a chair arid a desk. 1 Want;* 
to know from the secretary.”

Chairman Clarke—“Not on this item of 
printing.”

"But there is a payment to the Supply 
Company in the accounts and we can take 
it up if this committee desires.”

Mr. Carvell—“This witness came on an
other item. It is absolutely unfair to 
take this one up. We are not going to 
have this go on.”

Mr. Crocket—“I would like to go on 
with it now. But we can take it up to
morrow.”

Mr. Carvell moved that Mr. Pearson be

room were
was UP(

i

room.
ears I can

-, extremely unlikely that you will ever see 
it again. But we can go to her, if you 
think it is any use.”

He depressed me to such an extent that 
I was almost inclined to share his gloomy 
opinion, and on the drive to Catarina’s 
house—to which we took Dromach, as I 
wished him to tell her his story about the 
dagger—I could see nothing but failure 
and ruin ahead.

were

I left the two in the carriage—not with
out a protest from the man—and I saw 
her alone in the first instance. I found her 
more hostile than ever, and full of sus
picion as to my present purpose. She 
would scarcely remain in the room, and 
denied volubly that she knew anything 
about Alexaridrov’s whereabouts. He had 
been threatened by the police, and had 
fled in consequence, she declared, repeat
ing it more than once.

“Where is the dagger? Give it me,” I 
replied.

now.

room now Mr. Johnston, Cape Breton, said there 
was always a rake off in government 
printing, but that it was now divided.

Mr. Crocket—“Does Mr. Pearson divide 
with you?”

Mr. Northrup was struggling through 
the accounts with the witness^ trying to 
make out how much the company got last 
year, and how much was paid Armstrong, 
when Mr. McLean, Lunenburg, and others 
protested against the waste of time.

“Well,” said Mr. Northrup, “if you 
would allow me to ask a straight question 
we’ll shorten it.”

“What percentage of the amount re
ceived from the govemipent is paid to 
Armstrong?”

a man
!

come
name,

(To be continued.)

GOLDEN WEDDING OF 
QUEENS COUNTY COUPLE

over

CHAPTER XXV.
The End. 25 Per Cent. Rake Off.

I have no very clear recollection of 
the order in which things occurred af
ter the door was broken in and Normia 
and I were made prisoners.

So far as Lepova’s gang was concern- Big Cove, Queens county, took place on
ed we were safe, and that was enough Saturday evening, July 11, when Mr. and

I was Utterly used up. It turned out Mrs" Adam Akerley’ of that Place- cele" , Mr‘ (CaP = Breton)-“If you
that I had lost a good deal of blood from brated their 50th anniversary. About 175: anything about business you
the knift-thrust in my shoulder, and as guests, . including friends and relatives ^jr 11Mel*ean ab°.ut a rake‘°ff•

not , .u SOOn T thf, eXCitemrnt,a,nd strain w^e from different parts of the province, as- ness 'to show "what" the Company ‘ did for 
not scare them over I collapsed I did not actually 6embled to congratulate the aged couple, its share. P ?

that ’is; but in?olled0bn^nhTcouch8nand They were the recipients of about $100 ™cejyad the orders from
looked on with a queer detached feeling in gold, and a large number of other pres- 6trnng an,, he do/ thePywork. He°makre
that nothing mattered;, that I was mere- ente. The evening was spent pleasantly out the bill; we send it forward and re
ly a spectator, and that the proceedings -y^th games and music. ceive the cheque.”

lUrs/xiS js M=L*?-"wi° •- »-
. , , , We must the room it did not rouse me. I told her £ry ° ‘ofe" e thAcouplTare stiff Witness—“Armstrong gives us the or-
take our chance. And I made for a dçor I was sure it would all come right; and ^ y y, he g 4ker[ has Io*; der and we finance him.’’ 
which stood open. It led into a corridor, when some one came and dressed my “ * been th/deacon of the ^ig Cove Mr- Crocket-“Does he have to pay for 
and as we stood a second on the threshold wound, and I was carried away, I did L , , , Hi f , • • -g ■ , the paper?”
I heard a noise to the right which I took not bother myself to ask where they were . 1 hj '. £ continued prosper- Witness—“Yes.”
to be caused by the return of the men who I taking me. 1 Y ™ “ d P P Mr. Crocket—“If the
were hunting us. j My ope consuming desire was to rest;

I ran off to the left, therefore, calling j and the instant I was placed in a car- 
to the others to keep close to me. IVt I ! riage I fell asleep .and remember little 
had not gone half a dozen yards when, 
just above our heads, as it seemed, we 
heard the rapid, heavy steps of the 
dashing down a staircase right upon

Witness—“75 per cent.”
“And the -company gets the other 25 

per.cent?”
Ans.—“Yes.”

An event which caused much interest in

“That is the rake-off,” said Mr. Crock
et.

“Lead the way, quick!” I said to Ste
phanie. “We shall have those devils back 
on us in a minute.”

“You are hurt, Guy,” cried Normia.
‘“No,” I lied. I dared 

by saying anything about that knife- 
thrust. “I’m only out of breath. Quick, 
Stephanie!”

But she had lost her head, and stood 
staring about her like a dazed rabbit. 
“I can’t think for the moment just where 
we are,” she muttered.

“There’s no time to think.

S

l
s

government gave 
orders direct to Armstrong he could keep 
his own accounts?”

Mr. Johnston explained that Armstrong 
could not do the printing in that way.
He asked the witness:

“Do you pay Armstrong before you get 
the money?”

Ans.—“Yes.”
“Are there any bills now owing Arm

strong?”
York, the statement that the State will I Qn8;7^“N°’fi h® 0W!f. 
henceforth exact a fee from Canadian ang-! ^ __«yJ1”ance hlm*
1ère fishing in New York waters, and that1 rx "«vr , i ,“IMS action renew, that o, ,he Cm.aa.aoi £„^Cp re^ed XtTohnTton „ ,

govermnent Imposing similar fee, upon Am- j wou]ff not allow him to questiem the wit- discharged.
erlcan8' I ness about transactions since March 1907 The chairman— He is discharged as far

of the Dossilile charge of murder So I 1 have 80 sood an oplnlon of Commissioner and wouJd not permit him to go into pn- aa ‘his item is concerned.” 
insisted upon communicating with my ! Wh‘PPle that 1 hesltate t0 believe he wouW vate affairs. Now he is going into these Mr' Crfket moved that Mr Pearson be 
m. l. tea p c c g : make so absurdly incorrect a statement con-1 matters summoned tomorrow to testify about the
erena word “"^m'nimf" Ut' c=m.ng the Canadian government as that: Mr. Crocket-”!, Mr. Pearson connect- Supply Company
He sent one of his%eeretaries and to I attrlbuted t0 bIm- 14 13 not true that the ed with the Halifax Chronicle?” Mr- McLean (Lunenburg)-' That is a

, . eT , , , i r „ ° i Canadian government has imposed any tax ; Ans.—“I believe so ” small business. The house is to close on
him I dicta ed a f„ l account of things ; Qn Amerlcan or other anglers. It has no . Mr. Karrah J Z ki inti of. Frid
as I knew them, and *n response an 01- . power to do so in either Ontario, Quebec, fjce h i h m African inesder came that I was to be taken to him ; New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Ed-, f ’ \ . - ' " ' ean’ testlfied that • p , »• ..
aq q0fm oc t lpovp the infirmary i ward Island at all events. Having been j (r0m the time the bureau was established • 1 eanson stated that he was solicitor

, T , mV j Fishery Commissioner of New Brunswick in 1893, railway printing was done out- °f the organization of the Supply Com-
.uy wound was not a serious one. me for many years and an angler in its lakes side at commercial rates. In that year pany, composed of persona in his office, 

rest had relieved the inflammation and : aaadrgr|var3 fjy seasoh t" nearly forty Um auditor gencral recommended thatthe He would tell Mr. Crocket that he got 
after another long sleep, aatmg right ; SissreLer'^hfppi/ Thkt,1 ScpUng on price be fixed at the rate it could be done nothing out of it. 
through the night, I was sufficiently re- , privately owned 0PP,eased waters" in that for in the bureau. That went on for a
covered to be able to go to him. > province angling is absolutely free to every-f few months when complaint was made

He told me that the conspiracy ha.I, body. I* ly fishing leases are sold at public ,, . f • rAmmor„;j r.foc
lop,. lqrnlfr. nr» flint unm... competition by the Crown Land Department was untair. Commercial ratesbeen entirely broken up, that Lepoxa,^ flve *years t0 the Wghest bid-;-were then re-established and continued till 
was in the hands of the authorities, that der, but these apply, with few exceptions, 
others had been captured in the raid, almost exclusively to salmon rivers.
and that the rest of them had probably leases^ar? sold ^practically only four! tion of the king’s printer to the fact that
“ei*; ., , , , , . , and it may be said that in ninety per cent the W’ork is now done on commercial terms

The raid had been the indirect result of its lakes and rivers angling of all kinds 
of Stephanie’s treachery. When she : is absolutely free Therefore an American j 
r , ,i , , ï,, j- i , 1 or any other angler or tourist may go tofound that she had been discovered she j tha, of Canada, at least-and it is the CATHOLIC MISSION HOUSE
had told her confidential servant to find , best and most accessible of .all the angling
Count Kassler and tell him that she was and big game provinces—and be assured that j BURNED AND TWO PRIESTS, r i v* ri'i . i i » no government or municipal permit or li- UUI,I,LW ni,u 1 ,v v 1 MILvJI °
contrived' to get away fmVThc Black Tie flsïinï. reQUl,"ed °' ^ 6h°UM he WM ! DROWNED AT ARTHABASKA

House during th*e night, and had found
the count after much delay. A party of Isew York* June 24, 19l)S" 
police and soldiers had been despatched 
at once, and they had arrived jufet as we 
had broker! out of the “fortress” room.

“Can you use a revolver?” I asked her. 
“Unfortunately, no. But, if I could, I 

fMr. see nothing except that the darkness 
i a little less dense than it was just

v.”
"Then you must trust your ears, and, 

if you see or hear anything, just call 
‘Guy!’ No more; I shall understand. 
We’ll have the window up. If they go 
on with that hole up there we shall have 
a cloud of dust down when the ceiling 
fjjlls thick enough to choke us.”

I threw the sash up, and from her post 
she peered out into the night. T can’t 
see much,” she declared a little dolefully.

“Try to concentrate all your thoughts 
on watching that balcony, and, as you 
crouch there, look for some spot where 
the background to your line of sight is a 
little less dark than the rest, so that 
man’s shadow would be shown darker be
tween it and you. There’s a white build
ing across there. Force your eyes and 
they’ll soon obey you.”

She soon picked up my meaning, and 
was testing her eyes, when the work 
above and below us was resumed with 
great vigor.

The hammering enabled me to locate 
•the probable ^position of both openings; 
and I selected a spot, close to the door, 
from which I could command both that 
and the opening from below.

I tied Lepova securely to the chair on 
which he sat, and fastened a cloak round 
him long enough for its folds to cover me 
as I crouched beside him.

From my post I could shoot any one 
who ventured up from below or entered 
by the door. But as I waited it occurred 
to me that I could save some of my am- 

! munition if I had something that would 
serve as a club. I hunted round, there
fore, and found a heavy bronze statuette, 
which I had brought from one of the 
other rooms with the intention of Hing
ing it, with the rest of the things, out 
of the window.

There was one weak spot in our de
fenses—the window. But I was, never
theless, pretty confident of success in 
beating off the attack. I had one ad
vantage, which would more than counter- 

; balance the weakness. The darkness 
; which would baffle and hinder our as

sailants was but little hindrance to me.
I could see across tlic room quite well 
enough to make me sure of sending a 
bullet home. And I was fully resolved to 
fire every shot to kill.

There was another point in my favor, 
i did not, of course, know how many me a 
were engaged in the attack upon us; but 
judged that there were not likely to be 
more than a dozen. To make such an 
attack as they were planning necessitated 
their splitting themselves up into small 
partie*, and, unless they timed the simul
taneous entrance exactly—an extremely 
difficult task unt^r such conditions—I 
should be able to deal with each in turn.

The work above was the first to be 
finished. Down came a large square of 
\ lie celling right on top of Lepova, 
pjvlely covering him with white, 
sending up a suffocating cloud of dust, 
through which the light in the room 
above showed. Taking advantage of this, 
one of the men above tried to catch a 
glimpse of our room. Either tjiat, or else 
l.e had been caught by surprise by the 
fall of the coiling.

I saw him, and fired instantly. There 
was a groan ; the light was extinguished; 
the body was dragged away; and 1 heard 
the footsteps of one man as he hurried 
out of the room.

The work below continued uninter
rupted, and, at the t-ame time, some 
heavv blows were struck at our door, to 
breaa il in.

Almost at the same miment Normia

Tourist Fishermen in New Bruns
wick.more until they woke me late in the 

day. I learned that I was in the infirm
ary of one of the prisons, and found the 
police at my bedside, waiting to inter
rogate me, under the belief that I was j 

of the leaders of the Black House

(N. Y. Evening Telegram.)
To the Editor of the Evening Telegram:

Under the heading, “Tax on Canuck 
Anglers,” you published an Albany de
spatch attributing to James S, Whipple, ! 
Forest, Fish and Game Commissioner of New 1

men

• i

and we should have no more meet-ay

At this stage Mr. McLean called out 
that there was no quorum and therefore 
the committee had no power to summon 
Mr. Pearson for tomorrow.Not a second too soon.

There remained only the two openings J “Turn up the lights, some one,” called 
which the men had made. And then 1 ; a voice, and we were not up the stairs be- 
began to get the glimmering of a plan. | fore the whole place below was flooded 

I might safely reckon on the probability -, with th<* electric light.' 
that the men were just as alive as I was j “The first room that opens on the front 
to the advantage which the daylight would| of the house,” I said, as we reached the 
give them. They had learned the risks i landing above.
of attacking us in1 the dark, and 1 judged I Stephanie appeared to recover some of 
that they would now calculate they had ! her dazed wits when the light 
us safe in a trap from which escape was "The third door on the left,” she whis- 
impossible. pered, as she ran past Normia.

1 set about pressing this belief upon Just at the head of the staircase, apd 
Lepova at once, thereiore, lest he should on our right was the door of one of Ste- 
see what we were-about to do and raise phanie’s rooms, with which our “fortress” 
the alarm. Indeed, I designed to use him room communicated, and as I passed it 
for that very purposc-but it should be a the key was turned by some one inside.

, ,nn’, , ,. Then .suddenly the electric light
1 .-plavr.l the barricade at the door as switch(d on, and at the oth(T end of (he

best 1 could, and the noise I made brought corridor another search-party appeared, 
some one to the room below. just as Lepova and a companion ran out

. Is all well w,U, you, prince f from the room behind
-Never mind about me Non have only I)0th „arties 0;aile ,oud cri „

to wait until davliglit-----  , .t . /’“Silence!” 1 buret in fiercely. ! llCy C“"K,t “*ht of and shuuta to us
“We have thought of that, and are ' ° yurroTlt er- .

watch,ug. ” came the reply. i 1 waa U'en Stephan,c ™"™>tted an act
There was a whispered "conversation bo- ba*»nd treacherous that I would not 

low, and then one man walked away. fave ^''«ved ,t possible even she would
I stole across to Normia and Stephanie, I la'a Hfn K'mt' °‘-

and held a conference. I told them that! 1 already at the door of a room
it was not possible for us to remain jn ! and held it ojien. I was about a couple of
the room after dawn, arid that any spot j -var”s 'HMiind >*ormia when she reached 
in the house would be safer than where j room > anfl as I was feeling the loss

of blood from my wound and the general 
effects of the struggle. I was moving slowly 
and no doubt presented a very sorry ap-

I
He was reminded that there had not 

been a quorum during the whole meeting, 
but the chairman found the point well 
taken.

now.
! Mr. Northrup—Will you call the atten-

TIIE LAST SUMMONS.
The government has arranged to throw- 

eight Indian reservations open to public 
settlement within a year.—Press Dis- 
prtch.
’Tii- so we have been crowded from plains 

Arthabaska Landing, Alta., July 14—From we called our own.
Queens County Ij. O. A. Parade word received here yesterday by special mes- From lands white-crowned with moun- 

to Church senger it is learned that the large Roman ■ tains, whose trails we knew alone;
i Catholic mission house at Chlppewayin. on j But why should we make protest, with 

Coles Island. Queens County Ju!y 13 - j 
The Orangemen ot Coles Island and m- ( which had just been
einity celebrated the 12th by attending | before the fire. Some twenty or more trained ! 
divine service at the United Baptist ^SebPl“0Dg%ecrtowl‘tbe

of fishing nets and other necessaries, 
priest's house had a narrow escape, as it i 
caught fire, but by hard work the men of I 
the place succeeded in getting the fire out1 
before much damage was done.

It is also learned by the same messenger :
| that two priests were drowned at Smith's

Artha-

:

D. G. SMITH.

£ Some of these were the men we had 
seen at the far end of the corridor when 
Stephanie, not recognizing them, had 
made that last dastardly attempt to shut 
Normia out from our last place of refuge.

She had paid with her life for that 
act. In his fury at her betrayal Le
pova had risked capture in order to be 
revenged. He knew that the mqii were 
soldiers sent to save her, and, rather than 
make his own e-cape, he had risked that 
last frantic attempt to get into the room 
to kill her. He found his opportunity 
when I had opened the door to save Nor
mia.

Of Normia I could learn nothing ex
cept that she was a prisoner, and would 
certainly be sent to Belgrade. I could 
not prevail upon the minister to stir a 
finger on her behalf, not even to secure 
me an interview with her. He would 
not enter into the least discussion about

was hope and courage gone—
I Tis one more step, O brethern, and 

then Oblivion.
received a short time

And better kindly silence, in scattered, 
lonely graves,

Than life wherein no lodge-fires light 
faces of our braves ;

No more our circled tepees are mirrored 
in the stream,

And why, then, should we linger, and 
seek in vain their gleam?

Church to listen to a sermon preached 
by the pastor of the church, Rev. C. W. 
Sables.

The text was Psalm 20:5: “In the 
of our God we will set up our

The i

» name 
banners.”

The pastor opened his discourse by re
ferring to the principles of the order, 
stilting that the L. O. A. stood for the 
defence of the Protestant religion, broth
erly love and equal rights to all man
kind. He also stated that the L. O. A. 
sfood for loyalty to God, the Great 
Sovereign of the universe, loyalty to the 
Bible and to the flag, stating that loyal
ty to the flag implied loyalty to the coun
try. He said that the British Empire 
was the outcome of Profitant institu
tions and the Protestant religion.

He closed by paying a tribute of re
spect to William, Prince of JJrange, who 
did so mudh to secure^Flfe religious 
privileges we now enjoyJnnd by urging 
the members of the ori^ to be true to 
their obligations and JR remember the 

! vows they had tafccn Jpon themselves.

! Landing, about 550 miles down the 
baska river, from here, while out in a small i 
boat in a bay or eddy formed by a bend . 
in the river at that place. The bodies had 
not been recovered when the messenger left, i Su open wide the portals, nor seek to 
The two priests were the fathers in charge I
of the mission and a young priest who went ^ ^down there this summer. I Grant every claim upon us—let noth

ing be denied;
j The poisoned smoke of commerce is on 
( the wind’s pure breath;
! What should the Indian hope for, but 

freedom found in death ?
I —Arthur Chapman, in Denver Republcan.

I xve were. Stephanie knew the houfiip well, 
and explained that if we could get to the 
floor below .she could guide us to a side 
door by which we could escape from the 
house.

Nests in Elms.
pca ranee.

Stephanie cried out that I was huit, 
and as Normii. instead of entering the

(Michael Field.)
The rooks are cawing up and down the

Among their nests they caw. O sound the 
treasure

Ripe as old music is, the summer’s meas-
at her gossip, sylvan mysteries, 
prate and claipor to give zest of these. 

In rune I trace the ancient law of pleas
ure.

Of love, of all the busy-ness of leisure. 
With dream on dream of never-thwarted
O homely birds, whose cry is harbinger 
Of nothing sad, who know not anything 

Q0*sea-birds' loneliness, of Procre's strife, 
IgF-k round me when I die' So sweet It were 
pro die by open doors, with you on wing, 

Humming the deep security of life.

1 then detailed my plan. It was j
very simple; but if we played up to it; room, turned and put out a hand, as if to j her case, and gave me unmistakably to

com- well, as likely. to succeed a<s any more hçlp me. Stephanie deliberately pushed her understand that, in his view, she had
an l ! elaborate one. It wa.s to mitdt ad the ' away across the passage, drew me into the deserved whatever might be done to her.

men into the belief that we intended toj room, just as two or three shots were fired 
escape to the upper floor, to cause Le- and slammed the door. It was such a
povu to share that belief, and to trick diabolical act of treachery that I could from the suspicion of having murdered
him into giving an alarm of our inten-j have it in me to strike be»’ Gerard Provost, he said, and added very
ti<ui to his followers, ami .so draw away ; "You had to be saved, Guy!” she j bluntly and significantly that I could not
the men from the lower part of the said. j afford to lose a single hour in getting to
hov>e. “To hell with saving me!” I rofired sav- \ work.

s'ti!l speaking in whispers, but gradu- agely, and when she would not loose her 
ally raising mv voice, I put some ques- hold of the door'I dragged her away and 
tions to Stephanie about the upper floors sent her staggering back into the room, 
of the house, and whether wo eould get | while I tore it. open.
to any room at the front from which we | I had hut a second to spare. fact that I could not feel safe until he
eould attract the attention of people in j The men from the farther end were had been traced and handed -over to the
tlh* street. ! close up then, and Lepova stood holding police, together with suffiei’ent proofs of

Having made sure that lie had heard j Normia and threatening her. his guilt,
this, I. returned to my place behind. him . Mad with fury, I struck him with my re- For this purpose he sent for one of 
and said that 1 had determined to risk an 1 volver in the lace, and, catching hold of ^73 most astute of the secret police

•erf1
He was scarcely more cheering about 

my own affairs. I must clear myself
Sleep
With I

Î

1 7

T* N;Alexandrov was not among the pris
oners taken at the Black House, it turn-

: Do l|n6 BreaMtt Hurt ? I

B ated out, much to my dismay, and my old 
friend did not hesitate to insist on the

Proper treaEuent consisl in a vigoroug 
rubbing o fthl ohesti^nrhpide with. N^r 
viline which Aiks JfitdTPe tissues wJere 
the pain is seited 
lief. For paiij, swellings, cong 
colds of evei 
to cure than 
Nervi line.

ag on a Bing of 
Bla« Chewing jZibacco 

Stands lor Aiality.

The largest rosebud in the state Is that 
of single rambler roses in Hope cemetery 
at Worcester. There arc fourty-four bushes 
trained on wire frames eight feet high. There 
are eight rows of roses, but these are ar
ranged so as to form a circle, and when the 

1 bed is in its prime It is a mound of pink 
1 and green, pink predominating.

>n
gives pm re-

■nn and 
is surer 
Poison’s

kind, nothiin 
25c. bottleAl 2? 73
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEANOTHER LONG DEBATE 

ON AYLESWORTH BILL
that about this time the city dredge re- 
moved 3,600 cubic yards of material from 
No. 4 berth at a cost of twenty-one cents 
a cubic yard, and that in 1907 the Domin
ion government paid another dredge at 
the same berth $1.25 a cubic yard for 
similar work.

In 1901 the extension which has now 
resulted in New South Rodney wharf, 
was under consideration. Mr. Cushing, 
in his report, placed himself on record as 
opposed to the scheme, and recommended 
that the new wharf should be built south 
of Protection street, a suggestion which 
in the near future is likely to be adopted.

THE HISTORY OF 
THE WIHTEH PORT

WANTED

SySTEtHefFl
District rated poor. Lsual salary f r 
term. ?6S or $1". For further 
write N. C. Bolding, Secretary 
Chance Harbor, St. John county, -V u.

ESTABLISHED 1867TORONTOparticulars
Trustees,

HEAD OFFIC1

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
IfdejYe Fund, - 5,000,000

iaAa, a6d in the United States ai^ngland

itB. B. WA11 
ALEX. LAI!

XV'ANTED—r.ccond or third class teacher 
XV for Nortn View school six m,les from 
Plaster Rock; district rated poor 
stating salary expected, '<> George h. v(^t0KrVa ; 
Secretary to Trustees, North X ”'45-7-22-sw 
Co., N. B. _̂_______-

feralOpposition Makes Strong Stand Against Injustice
to Ontario

Ask Laurier Why That Province is Singled Out for Special 
Legislation in Regard to Voters’ List—Foster and Con- 

Pay Their Respects to Each Other—Railway Sub
sidies Brought Down.

;er

Figures and Facts of Timely 
Interest in View of Pro
posed Transfer to Com
mission.

itBranches /thfougl
WANTED—Second or third class female, XV teacher for Primrose school, district No. 
2, parish of Upham, Kings county Apply, , 
stating salary, to Alexander Wçatherhcad, I
Co"eN.ryB.t0 TrU5tCeS' Barn 6M-7-22 egv,

A Business Basis

NTK DEPThe year 1905 is noteworthy for the 
effort that was made to place the city s 
business on the West side on a proper 

, commercial basis. After having givent no" 
The statement giving the receipts trot tbe cmmcjl on motion of Ald.Mac-

the winter port business at St. John for repaid to the C. P- R- a l°an
1997-1998, which was given by

for warehouse accommodation way 
into force with the

SAVINGS
'allowed at current 

may be opened 
ithdrawals to be

re received and inter 
r tim\s a year. Account 

more persons,
made by any one of the number the survivor.

irtd Germain Street* 
anager.

Deposits of XL and u 
rates, ancNjspajJ

in the nlmtes of two

Is
WraSiïÆ'Ntf. Lor ne? W

ing poor grant. $1 per day. W- H. *1 »
Secretary to Trustees. Nictaw, N. B.

530-7-tf

meethe season
Aid. kaxter, chairman of the treasury
board at the meeting of the council on drawn up anri put
Monday, shows an increase of $12,278.t0 wmtcr port business in Novcinbcr of t a 

tod in 1906-194,. This addition amo„nted to $7,529.74. In the following
was^ raised ^^I^South Rodney

one cent on'cattle and five cents a ton wharf now k™d "called^for compMion in 
on inward and outward general cargo, tne It wa3 not, however,
other charges remaining the same. until last year that the wharf and ware-The total receipts from N^mber to u^^lshed ^ wpre œed by 
May. 1906-199, were *2’>816-®' a®Tn. I the Allan line during the winter season.

; 833,895.57 last season. There was a lau , faer 6gQ feet extcnsion to be known
--------I------ ,h>,i class female ing off in the number of cattle exported, | A berth, is now in the hands of

,. æ “t Nc'tÆ He-! bru this was met by the rate be,ng rais- Messrs Clark & Adams, and

preaux, Charlotte Co. Apply to Ernest A. | e(j from two cents to three cents. ^ be completed this fall. ,
Shaw, New River Mills, N. B. °-t-' - (;enei al cargo, on which the rate vas Thig wjl, make fijx large bertns for 
i-XTANTED-Seeond class female teacher to> doubled, provided an additional $7,509. ocf an 6teamers, which the city has built 
XX School district No. 4. Apply, stating Dea]S) which, owing to 5 d' on the West side in fifteen years. W ith
salary, to Herbert Fowler, Secretary to True- not exported m 1996-199,, ac- wharves in continuous use during

French Village Kings county. N. \ for $3,700 this year. The export “ wintfir Beason, the receipts on the
of grain was twice as large but as the basifl of past experience m,8ht be expect- 
rate remained at one cent a ton the re\- ^ ^ amount to close on $50,000. Capital- 
enue was only about $800 more. ized at 5 per cent, this would represent,

The annual statements giving the re\- j si,000,000, which is approximately the 
enue from the different wharves are . amount o£ money invested by the city in 
made up to December in each year and Wefit 8{de improvelnents. 
the figures in the winter port returns From the trend of the negotiations with 
quoted bv Aid. Baxter cannot therefore the Dominion government, a transfer of 
be used "for purposes of comparison as these properties to a commission may re- 
they comprise November and December guk within the next two years. Whether 
in 1907 and the first five months in 1908. st, John has reached the turning point 

The receipts for 1907 included only N»J in her efforts to provide a winter port for 
December at tne increased Canada and without parting with this 

amounted to $26.523.90 or property which has cost so much, could 
than in 1906. Of this in a few years make it a paying mvest- 
derived from summer ment, is a question which, before long, 

a basis, at the the citizens will be called on to decide, 
end of the present year, with the higher 
rates in force, tne gross income from the 
west side improvements should amount 
to $38,000.

112

St. John Branch, corner Kin, 
F. B. FRANCIS/

third class female teacher, 
school, district No. 13.

Apply
WANTED—A 
V? for South Clowes

Î2 Ja«e trusees.
South Clowes, Queens Co., N. B.

Plaster Rock to Riley Brook, uot exceed-July 14.—The house spent allOttawa,
day on the Aylesworth election bill, rigor- 

opposition being put up on the sec
tions of the amended Clause 1, providing 
for the making of federal lists in the un
organized districts of New Ontario^

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) moved an amend- 
in committee to strike out these 

sections of the clause but this was nega-

Hsrrsrs «hi::
and Railway Co.), for a line of railway cjajnl immediate attention, 
extending its present line from Beers- Mr. Templeman said an item of $5,000

Brown's Landing not exceeding for boring operations for oil and coal 
Browns Landing n e gag would be expended in Prince Ed-

seven miles, and for a branch line of ^ £gland> where geologists thought 
railway from its main line to Mount Car- £b(!y might, be found.
lyle not exceeding 2 1-2 miles, not ex- It wag 6tated that a shipment, of shale 
ceeding in all 9 1-2 miles. from New Brunswick had been sent to

To the York and Carleton Railway çiasgow to be tested for oil. Dr. Els,
Co. for a line of railway from its present 0f tbe geological survey had been given
terminus to a point on the National jeave 0f absence on salary to watch the
Transcontinental Railway , not exceeding experiments. >t
9 miles. , .. Amid cries of “Longboat, Longboat,

Also for the following lines of railway, an jtcm of gf^ooO for the Olympic games 
from Westfield to St. John not exceeding wag (virried but not before Dr. Sproulc 
14 miles, from Gagetown to Fredencton had characterized the item as “the height 

, ,, . c. not exceeding 49 miles, from a point be- absurdity.” He said the country should
—... Poster declared that Sir tv lfind tween Centreville and Woodstock to jpsg attention to sports and more

had “deserted the stalwarts of Manitoba, Urand Falls not exceeding 65 miles. * DrofitabIe labor.
climbed down and was hanging by his Tq the lnter-Provincial Bridge Com- (7cat d wag developed by the
eyelids to the unorganized portion of O - an 0f X. B., towards the construction , • nutting votes through. There
tario. Why did he desert the stalwarts Jnd completion of a railway brMge of the ^fve” l,Uk discusrion and* ministers 
of Manitoba for one lone man from Rarny xestigouche River from Campbellton to ted to make speeches were
River? This spotle* dove from Port Miseion point $160,000 There are sev- 2uted down with cries of “carried.” 
Arthur. The prime eral other rallway ald ProPosltlons of An Hem of $400 additional for Indian
men8twasbbuckiangdup against Mr*Whit- “CSs^of the Edmonton, Yukon -bools in New Brunswick caused some

ney fresh from the people, with a major- and pacific Railway are guaranteed by dla™8S™' exnlained that it was for a 
ity of 95,000, in a province that, had re- , vernmcnt at 31-2 per cent, for If S" Father Ryan of St
tused to" recognize his sovereignity and at $13j000 per mile for the first superintendent Rev. lather K>an ot fct
bow to his leadership. There were more ^ 3 a„d f0’ $25,000 per mile for the Marys, would be the superintendent Mr

Tories in Ontario, he said, there b(mainder. The line from Edmonton Pugsley endorsed the selection of Father 
were fair-minded Grits, who would not westward is part of the Canadian North- Ryan who he said was a most enthusias- 
stand it. Had the prime minister had , trans.COntineMal system. tKLfncn.d -of the „
the courtesy to communicate with Mr. Th bonds are a]s0 guaranteed of 639 The chairman vas ab ut to Pu a - 
Whitnev and ask him to redress the al- .. f ,, Canadian Northern branch tion of Col. Sam Hughes to strike Mut 
leged grievances in Ontario with regard ,incg in Manitoba and the northwest, the the item when several opposition mem-

“SSWsa» ~ »««■.» t~j MB ISthe premier of Ouebec to make provision m]nimum Bubsidy 0f $3,200 per mile, $iÆtt ^id there was no neces-
for enfranchising hundreds of voters not wou]d repre6ent $6,886,400 while the re- Mr CroAett aald ^ Rvan ” an 

the list but he was not willing to yoteg at the m]nimum would amount to J” 1th.epnl1™anFbut Mr ^ FanX the 
trust Mr Whitney- 85 371 200 Then there are new subsid- estimable gentleman but Mr rarren, tn1 M?. Paterson didn’t think the govern- ^’3 t1,2br'idges to -the amount $800,000. In present superintendent had pertormed 
ment was “up aSiinst” the Whitney gov- ^es the double subsidy will, doubt- his duties well and should be given an

prnment nor were they abandoning tneir oarned but even at the minimum increase.

— - * - - ÆSttCtS
nrSirivuri » ». jure srzjsts » ss •«•-•• «• -to amend that Prince Edward a nta to tbe St. John Sun, but ow- as a waste of public money, 

there were no municipal . t0 yle non-arrival of the witnesses, 
the case was postponed till tomorrow.

Ottawa, July 15.-A remarkable trans- 
ventilated today when A. L.

Sheriff’s Sale.
Ô32-7-22

OU6
There will be sold at Public Auction on 

Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
of St. John in the province of 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, 
and interest of the York Theatre 
Victoria Rink Company. Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:

“All of that lot or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
now City of St. John, in the county of St. 
John in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line of the railway grounds 
thence westerly along the last mentioned 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and 
to be opened when required by the Victoria 
Skating Club of St. John, of the width ol 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along tne 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
and In equity of the said parties hereto of 
the first part of, in, into, out of and upon 
the leasehold lands, property, premises, 
rights, rights of way, easements, members, 
privileges conveyed by James A. Harding, 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, 
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, 
executors and trustees of the last will ana 
testament of Robert Robertson late of in- 
diantown in the city and county of St John, 
esquire, by instrument under his hand ana 
seal dated the fourteenth day of February 
A. D. 1893, recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the city ana 
county of St. John, In Libro 46 of records 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
of February, A. D. 1893.”

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ
ate in the city of St. John and bounded 
and distinguished as “beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the 
point formed by the prolongation of the west
ern line of St. John’s church with Carleton 
street, thence running northerly at ^right 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast
erly in a regular curve to a point in tne 
prolongation of the said western ine of St. 
John’s church distant thirty (30) feet six 
(6) inches from the northern line of »*• 
John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) 
inches, thence westerly on a line parallel 
with Carleton street one hundred and twenty 
feet (120), thence southerly at right angles 
one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street 
thence easterly one hundred and six teet 
(106) six (6) inches to the place of begin
ning,” together with the privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging.

“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land in said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly 
on Sewell street seventy feet more or less 
to land held by Galbraith Holmes under the 
will of the said testator thence s°uther y 
on the easterly line of the ,®aid. 1eiatnd. hfug 

aforesaid eighty feet to the

KEFc?r ”E PS» slret^To
Trustees.

New
titleville to

ment

tived by the committee.
Mr. Foster alleged as reason for British 

Columbia being originally included in the 
provision for the new voters lists was 
that the prime minister did not want to 
appear as making an assault on Manitoba 
alone. The proof of this was seen when 
not a single note of protest had been 
heard in regard to a British Columbia dis- 
trict.

Hon

iW

tees,

\ X/ANTED—First or second class male \V teacher tor district No. 14, parish North 
Lake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun 
tty. Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary. 
Address Forest City, York Co.. N. B.

3lS-6-tf-sw

■* rpv WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
MoBda to advertise our goods, tack “P

spsssgll
Steady work the year r/uvV: entirely m 
plan : no experience requiiedr Write for p 
ticular*. Wm. R. War: 
don. Ont.. Canada.

Lon-
l0-14-eaw-d vember and

iBSTSUlâc-
specially recommended by the >4 / Depart 
ment of Agriculture. Apply ni>/ Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation, 
gtone & Wellington^ Toronto, O

was
than

ANGLICAN SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

MEET IT HAMPTON

itario.

men for
Insurance Company as Much prominence 

£ gents. Experience not neces- frpensid“ of't he °h arbor °u^der a commis- 
«ary- Man ol character,energy «w»™* j* £
and push can make big money ements 6ince the first wharf was 
and position. A few good j;anded over to the city by the con- count^ districts open for the ’
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St.
John, N. B.

The Growth of Revenue.Ambitious young
has recently been

now on

Hampton, N. B, July 15—Opening 
with a communion service this morning 
in the Anglican Church, at Hampton V u-

.............$2,412.40 ]agP under the charge of the Rev. R. V.

............. 4.382.75 McKim, of St. Luke's Church, St. John,

............. 5,001.40 a conference of Sunday School teachers
............... 1,832.98 wa8 held here today, and will be conduct- move
............ 2,174.95 ed tomorrow. The meeting is under the lsiandj where

..........  3.994.37 auspices of the standing committee of the iist9, be included. , ith
8 194.99 (synod on Sunday Schools, whose chair- Mr. Paterson said he was dealing w

;;.V.V.. 4,609.6) man » the Venerable Archdeacon Ray- Ontario. Would the opposition say^hat
............... 6,756.92 mond, but it is mainly intended for bun- the judges so manufacture the laite on to

.......... 4,499.10 day School teachers and those interested elect the member for Ramy River.
8,511.42 I in Sunday school work in the deaneries Conmee). To state that would
7,529.74 and of Kingston and St. John. them ridiculous. present

..........  ,, «« 53 The Anglican clergy from St. John and Mr. Alcorn suggested that the present

............... S Sus ex âr well as intervening sections, lists were prepared by judges
38 000.00 were present and lay workers, both male -Then their work, according to the gen-

.............. and female. At noon and as fresh ar- tleman opposite is fair. ,
. .. nrpR rivals =™me in by train from east and «Why don't you leave the lists alone?

It is perhaps noteworthy at the pres bounteous luncheon was spread toked an opposition member,
ent time that A. Chipman Smith, vho ^ t’b|eH under trees on the rectory lawn. R. L. Borden reminded ^r. Paters
was director of public works when the ha,{ t tw0 this afternoon the con- that he had been “up^ against |he \\ t
first wharf was built, made this com- {g'(ince waPg organized in the Orange hall, ney government and had come back in
ment in his report for 1893: The coffee- ^ . the Rev Canon Hanington, rector “vety crestfallen condition. ^ f d
tions (from this source) were consider- Xorton in the chair, and the Rev. E. “We’ve all had mishaps, interposed 
allie, out not sufficient to warrant the ÿ H ’ rector of St. Paul's Church, Mr. Paterson. „ , „th
belief that it will ever be a paying in- bt. John, as secretary. A paper prepared “Yes,” acquiesced Mr. Borden, th 
. patinent 4-up t?«v (' \ Kuhrinfc, of St. John Hon. gentleman has had a great man>.A glance through succeeding reports by K — readj which set forth The opposition

the discloses several interesting ; c]ear and concKP form the scheme of Mr. Paterson had not urged the present
f-rfGTes iiT%e development of the win- ; standing committee on Sunday schools lists were unfair.

Wbr nort In 1*01 Mr. Smith complained . diocese The paper was eulogized Mr. Paterson replied
of the delay in repairing the elevator b severill speakers, but was considered 6aid that the only niferraee to Jie draiin
which had been blown down, and to ^ the president of questionable value in from the remarks of the Conse
which the city had given a grant of $40,- ,, d «cattered districts, such as form was that the lists were unfair.
0» He was led to remark on this oc- ̂  field o operarions of the majority ol The government did not propose to m-
easion that “the C. P- R. has apparently A„ unanimous vote of thanks terfere in Nova Scotia Mr. Borden eon

the Winter port for gram shipments. the paper. „£ gt. Joh„, was provincial lists revised by judges.
Winter Port Established canld' on' to'conduct ’a model lesson in Mr. Conmee followed. He eoidd not

the following veur. 1895, the winter p] o£ a m(ss Stewart, wliose locus out- ' see where Ontario was wounded by
port became0 angestablished fact. The the printed programme could not federal govemmen^chocem^to make its

direct increased retenue as a s c ^ utes on three in ispensa _ ^ r„a,- doubt tbat Foster had more spots on his inted by tbe government in the first in
hide than most people, and if there was sta on tbe suggestion of Wilson, also
any member living in a glass house it was acted og a ent on the resale to American

Marysville ,be I^iT-M» J- & S* 50* " , STS 55,1= ““ / ""V”

-s, ï- —stiïW: SHWIïIEl
r/A”»SBStif»-L:ivin]ie^ ss::-r

1i E:SB5|5Es 1
, Northumberland Co. Lodges. years, and b> the end of 1897 bilities”; by Rev. M. Shewen on Teach . In t g through the other <mc could get land at 50 cents an acre ib; _ g cb perishable articles, as Brantc<i io George Thorne containing flfty

Trie mue -Lodge, No. 95 B'aekvdlle of the wharves now known ^ Op^rlunities." and by J K, beam- Claiise deluding minera, rights. A, a matter M ^edkwork, Part embroideries, laces Ere. more ^Uicr ^Uh all th.

Mrs. Jas. Dale, \\ oishipful -llclr -, «.is <,on ,k„ urevenues melt on Influence on _ n.,,» 17 which declares that ballots tact the Indians «ere ge g and china paintings, will he placed in "and appurtenances to the said lands
wagonette.). Smith, »ha '“ t ‘f slIlall, j ----------------- —----- -------------  6hall not be rejected because of marks price than the Ontario government was caBl,s undcr lock and key, and will premises belong ng or apperialnuig.^

£.vne Lodge No. HO, Bmckvdle^ ‘LTrim'indh-eet benefits to the city are * * H MTDCM QUID the deputy returning officer, through a getting today. be in charge of a competent committee The-above »1f"slll0 contained in a cere
Atissfield Lodge, No. 142, Doaktown. yetithe i.nd:ucct lie;n:ni ^ the Afi N llrH Mil mistake, has made on them, was again It wrfuld be absurd, sa d MreUln er ^ ]adieg under the supervision of the of mortgage dated the twenty-
Derrv Lodge, No. 113. Loggieville. incalculable, and in , :nrreasc ” lllUll I lILflL Ullll debated Mr. Borden consented that a to cancel a license because it had increased Hmcn>s Council, who also undertake to , , day of December. A. D. mad.
No SurrenJer Lodge, No. 47, Newcastle. Aimt revenues wdl very largely ballot thus inadvertently marked might in value. He instanced the sale of ,et°uVthe work in good condition. between, the said Edward Kmcalde and ,Theo-
Hue Blue Lodge, No 90, Chatham. ]„ 1898 tae Al an, D™" > ; nmnillg I ADflDCDQ T(1 HIT he accepted, hut wanted all precautions j,000,000. acres by Mr. Osier on behalf of The art gallery «ill be a prominent ^,atl^aruy[;aehrBif(ncd,' Ida Jane Donald, oj

Sunbury Co Lmlgcs- . Donaldson and Head U - ® - | ÛH| H| |jJ 111 UUll taken to provide that the officer did not company in which he was interested for , £ tbj section, and it is expected parish ot Hampton, in the county o*Rusiagornisl, Lodge, No. 20, Rmiagor- régula.ly to this port, hut LnUUllLlIU IU tak™ The marks for purpose of ident.fi- U an acre. This land immediately [“ the exhibits of. St. John artists, raid province "”^0 woman.
n»h. T from tl.e west side wharvet « as not:m*h ...miOill 11111011 ration. Tire opposition leader proposed fncreased in value to $10 and $15 an ^ wi„ command wife-of ^^rart? f« ^«in^thi

Gladstone Lodge, No. 30, Tracj more than one tenth « hat it is y. AAljLD 11 A M MI N an amendment setting forth that the of- Further, in the method of disposing sh'are of public attention, bur- ^[^nt' of certain moneys therein mentioned
William Lodge, N". M- Thu director's report tor W» I41VIL III UKIl U lllUll who marked ballots would be pre- % the land the government was foUonmg [  ̂ ^ ^ obtained £rom ^^.«Vrcd in the Registry office for

Dodge, -So. Ha, Iredeneten of repriranml dregng '"‘t-sre'nrtlre earned to have done so maliciously unless a precpdent. >Ir3 MeLellan, superintendent, or from Queens county ^ by ^ho t number
$17.000, being In*' (.’ed'c --------- lie proved the contrary. Mr. John Haggart regarded Mr. Oliver. committee-Mrs. deB. Carrilte. Mrs. Book L^- ma„'e »„ payment of the moneys
Dominion go ernment *"‘ L | 13-The longshoremen Mr. Aylesworth thought this rather h as an extraordinary defence He , Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Leavitt. secured by raid mortgage.
Ca-.e Breton here and she vvas en ployed j , Montreal, July 13. t() hard „„ returning officers. (,‘pnied that the disposal of these lands k ______________ .. Dated this tenth day of^July.
(liu-int the whole summer. Ill's was the I o£ Montreal have piactleally Rnrden said the burden of proof nnlv following the practice of the pre- —------ ------------------------- 11A ' 1 Mortgagee.
last report written by Mr. Smith Il.s brEak away from the Amerecan Vmon and Mi. ^rdra^rau ^ ^ ,awg wag The policy of the late J- VcUore
death occurred on Jan. 23, 1901. In con- , £orm an nesociatton of then own. - placed on persons who committed pnt was to ask for tenders to see n I II nr n TH F A T R fl F MT
sequence, n, director's report «1 (leared I claimpd that the Montreal men did not otter, piarei (pictou)> Car- Hm fod ans got the fullest price for I* A U| LU HFA V FNfor the year 1900. It was a,«void year , get quite all the a,d '^C0““-ng veil and others opposed the amendment disposed of, and to require the (jUflULU I liLH I 111 L 11 I

purposes, the receipts a...ouiit- thcm during the recent disputes. which was rejected by a party vote. Indians should he parties to the surrender..
Tile election bill was reported by the exercising its sacred trust to de- _ — ,

committee at 1.30 this morning and now ' plc who were not capable of [□[[
stands for its third reading. The house Tmre of themselves? F H F F | Jthe ant.-cigarette hill re- taaJrEBordpn' ann<nmeed that he was pre- I ULL^/ /

Dared to stay a few days longer to give .. r
Mr Oliver an opportunity to go through 
the record and see if there was anything 
that would controvert the facts as stated 
by Mr. Boyce. The gravamen of the 
charge was that these lands were sold 

valuation fixed l.y an agent of the 
conditions, everyone oi

1893-4.
1894.
1895. as a

The motion was lost.
Discussing an item for canals, Mr. Gra

ham said he had given orders to keep the 
Cornwall canal open next Sunday.

“Did you get Mr. Shearer’s permission?’ 
asked Col. Hughes.

The item of $200,000 additional for the 
Quebec review was left over.

Sir Frederick Borden said the mobiliza
tion would cost a good deal more than ex
pected.

Mr. Fowler asked if anything had been ^ elRnlv ■
done for toTd^tha\Iah?hnadebe°en‘'given an ”°rthCT,y ,ine °( ,and-9 her-e-t0^r-C

1896
FOR SALE 1697

1898...........SALE “5 H.P.ePeerless. 1900..„ 
account of 1901

FORT7VNGINE
.» a compound, pelf-oiling, in p<

.♦ior Price S6(K>.00. Selling on “vv-~~7'- —
«tore power being required. T. S. Simms 1902 
& Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B._________ 410-8 ■* ——

SsESiW

action was 
Bovce (Algoma), read from a government 
return and furnished the details of sale of 
29,301 acres of Indian lands in Algoma to 
a former partner of Hon. Clifford Sifton 
and other Brandon Liberals for $9,017.50. 

►Mr. Sifton was superintendent of Indian 
affairs at the time and put the deal
through. _ ,

The land was applied for by A. H. Gale 
but soon after Sifton’s partner appeared 
with an offer to buy land on certain 
specified conditions. His offer was accepted 
and he named a valuator who put on a 
price. Before the sale every one of the 
conditions voluntarily accepted by the 
purchasers was abrogated and they sold 
the land for $101,830.

Replying to the indictment of his prede
cessor, Mr. Oliver made the unique defence 
that there was no crime in getting land 

low price and disposing of it at an

1903
[904
1905
1906 .........................
1907 ..........................
1908 (estimated)

the raid- testator £ *?y

said lands last mentioned to the soutn 
of the said lot leased to 

Emery and thence northerly on the wester- 
]v line of the same lot to the place of be
ginning,” together with the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging. A certa 
other lot described in the conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to, “,ia„n?v?U S 
Institute of St. John as part of land held by 
Galbraith Holmes .under the will of the late 
Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and 
described as “commencing at a point in 
the rear or southerly line ot thf!inBaldfr'”t 
held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from 
the southwestern corner or angle thereor 
ten feet thence that Is to say from said 
point running northerly at right angles to 
The said rear or southerly »ne twenty-two 
feet (22) thence at right angles easterly 
thlrtv (SO) feet more or less to the eastern 
line of said lot of land thence southerly on 
the said eatsern line twenty-two (-) feet1 
the south eastern corner of the said lot an 
thence westerly on the said rear or soutneriy 
toe of the s,U lot thirty (Ml feet more or 
less to the place of beginning. subject to
^he^ wlfh r P?TvSsirnappdu°rnances

thTrheet0sRme° having been levied on and seized 
bv me under an execution Issued out of the 
St. John county court against the said V ont 
Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Limit 
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this e>SfilhRdaB f̂TJURly'R*TCHl\M-

the city and county of St. John.
523-9-19

and was 
“absolute sinecure.”RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL Institute, 

westerly cornerThanksgiving Day Changed to 
Monday.

Questions by members took up much of 
the time in the house this morning. Mr. 
Fisher gave no definite answer to a query 
by Mr. Armstrong as to whether action 
would be taken to remove the cattle em
bargo. Mr. Brodeur promised for later in 
the day, belated returns from the marine 
department. Mr. Borden intimated that 
if they were not produced, prorogation 
would be delayed. Mr. Lalor was inform
ed by Mr. Fielding that no official action 
has been taken to establish closer trade 
relation» with Germany.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
Thanksgiving day this year was to be 
on Monday in place of Thursday.

TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSE!

The Rhode Island Hospital it 
course of training^n tare It 

Medical. Surgica/"\»steq;lcal fj

ffers a 3-year 
patients in 

ind 6 Special 
tmated in 1907. 

dered for
999 etieDepartments.

Applications art noir^ 
classes enteringxnyOd

Maintenance

ibeing> 
I 1908, that he had. He at a 

enhanced figure.
Mr. Sifton was not present. He was 

notified the matter would be brought up 
but he asked that it be left over till next

aKand April, 1909. 
lowance sufficient for

For further infl^
expenses ape 

mation and^^ir- 
C. Ayer^^hode |

Island Hospital, Provilferfce, R. Ijf

given.
culars, address Miss L

One letter on file, from W. F. Wilson, to 
the deputy minister, states that the appli
cation of Gale would not interfere with 

Gale was working with
A It. Sltpp. LL^ Hans„n> b. A-, LL. B.

liis application as 
him in the matter and the departm^it 
could deal with either application. He 

that Mr. Sifton wished the applica- 
of Gale.

Slipp & Hanson WOMEN'S PE IN THE 
ST.JOHN EXHIBITION

InBi,tfrederYcton. n. b. 

the Bank of Nova Scotia.Solicitor» tor 
Long distance teleohone connection.

Uuc <1» U DtLu». lltcs on three indispensable features ol 
YvnuLi, «..va —- now having, for every lesson, the introduction, the body

me vraiiKvu.vii via ^ —-, ..... - the first time in the history of the city, or thought confined therein and tw ap
Northumberland counties celebrated the a direct line of steamers running between plication of ,the ^thought Jj) the ^me ^

twelfth at

Orangemen Celebrate.
ship wharf, and we are

The Orangemen of T erk, Sunbury and Sheriff of

NOTICE OF SALE

King 
üanbury 
Junction.

York Co. Lodges.
71st Rest. Band, twenty-five pieces in 

' charge of Bandmaster Jas. White.
Prentice Boys, in charge of Major \\ .

H Grav, mounted.
Harvey Lodge. No. _5*. Harvey Station.
Marysville Lodge. No^ 23.
Gibson Lodge, No. 37. fur rvvenue
Graham Lodge, No. 20. Fredericton. .'g to ç8,194 99.

T.«d L <»« M| KflUfB «HOME OfEqual Rights Lodge, Nashwaakm. B H. Cushing, who succeeded Mr rlLLJVUn..V 61111V J then took up
Boyne Water Lodge, No. 54, « il-tams- B.mU,| „ladc his first report in 1901. lhe Akenl-nti/m Mpthrtd i ported from the senate with the age limit

burg. , . «... a-coti modation for steamer., «as in this RjgVV ABSOfPIlOIl OTClIiOU Lluced from 18 to 16 years. Mr. Miller
Fittfi Lodge, No,_.l, Durham Bu lge. vear taxed to the utmost and Mr. ( ushmg , / J * f 1 of Mouth Grey was opposed to the amend-
Melveod Lodge, No. 93, toveretl Bre'!>S •, ’ , on the common council that the t/^K%fl[fer troth bleeding, itching, mont, but it was adopted and the btl

. Rickard Lodge, No. 40, Maryswtle. I \ had airived to consider m«rawing | If^U stft.er trom Dieeputg, 6’ d
Following the parade there were . fat.i-i,i.«. The reecipls in 11 at year 'yfl{gor Deluding Piles, SMI» me yOUt , subsidies to lhe number of sev-

speeches by Hon. H. 1' • 1 ;V. , awav t„ little more than half Hose of , ,. A..v,a t„H yorejfew to CUtM^fv. of which twenty-six are revotes and
Themas. P. G. M., K» v. A g A. Ridtout, ,„•( v-ous season the reason being that a-iCres^iW^A - J ^ 1-....4-.. e...... new flubsidies, have been brought at aP. G. M., N. J. >i|ith an| Othci^. / ,inv xvas allowvd to be stored fr *e at berths yoj^fnat ho^ie by the newab^pn tothHinc several millions of. dol- purchasers nl,r(lffatpd

Al' I, ”Ihd-i/ ‘''re1' =«•"! f™‘- during the summer The *Ctment;jÆ Will of ! rg ’Xntipe is abo given of a resolution «lucii h'd 1 tj„„ o{ ce„aure
For Sixteen years Vic Jme, T1 A/ revenu - amounted t, $6,709 m PC’ ami th|s home^TeatmenjÿWfê for trial, with „ ring the government To take Mr- » > f m 51

Sr?a fcfs-BW' tZ'Xissvz r xsrJ£&zx t ffjsfcirsp iTBf ss f. ~ - \ ss-x.kage of tea yon gu> ■ y / Nos. 3 and 4 warehouse, on April li, 1903, but tell others of this of.er. Write O Xpw Brunswick. •. I T*hn Mr Gibbons. The department had
r^XTard and thrra darters ^  ̂ ^ “1‘

7 150.92, It is perhaps worth mentioning Winasor, yuu

notice of probate
Vntirp is hereby given that probate of the 

aaUte of JohTc. price, late of the p.r sh 
of Greenwich, in lhe county of Kings, far 
mer deceased, has been granted to the 
ders’ignod All persons indebted to the sa. . 
estât! are requested to make immediate pay
ment and nil persons holding claims against 
the estate are requested to present the same 
'duTy6 attested to the undersigned executor 
James If Price at 44S Main street, St. John, 
Jamesto his solicitor, George H. V

- within one month from the date

fald

/ J
■nouÿji of ora. 

o last sevn weeknf free

^iafed this eleventh f rnicT'

Executor. 
556-S-6

,-illint# to,,tend e1 We are
GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 

Solicitor.Cancer trfalmenj

•h locality.to/mie/person in of the engagement ofof chariwas Announcement
F. Driscoll of St. John now rem

et Bennett's vaudeville
•dur .trouble when George

dent manager 
theatre
nette Lewis of Hamilton, a sister of Julia 
Arthur, is made.

lldftarticiilare oSend!

in Hamilton, Ont., to Miss Jean-for free treatment.writing for our ter

B. Vitallia Remedies Co., Toronto. .

Mrs.
of Douglas avenue, nave gone to 
‘4 ns for the summer. J—
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LACK OF TRANSPORTATION 
THE CHIEF GRIEVANCE OF 

SUNBURY COUNTY FARMERS

WEDDINGSBODY OF GEO, HE FOUND' The Triumph ofi Conloguc—McKenzie.

A pretty wedding occurred at. 6 o'clock 
Wednesday morning in St. Peter's church.

The advent of the new crop was the fca- when Mims Annie M. McKenzie, daughter 
ture of the country market during the past of Kenneth McKenzie, was united in mar- 
week. New potatoes, green beans and peas ; riage to J. Leo Conloguc, city traveler, 
are to be had in small quantities though j for Thomas Gorman, 
fancy prices arc asked, 
supply h about finished and prices have

Fruit-A-Tives”After three days and three nights of 
unavailing search, the body of George 
Cooke was found Wednesday at McAlpine*» 
landing, about two miles below where he 
was drowned on Sunday last, from the 
yacht Myrtle. The body was located on 
the bottom of the river by Albert Cox. 
brother-in-law of the deceased, and Mr. ,
( hasp tvlin was with him (.kept up well. As high as sixteen cents wasinate, tu° m with hm. hasked yesterday, though the market price

I. Herbert hdwards, the young man is given as ten. The following were the 
who made Bitch a brave attempt at rescue ’ principal wholesale market quotations Thurs- 

The Agricultural Commission resumed its ( work in the mud and water at this kind of has returned to St. John, and tell* the ^Ry:
Ittings on Tuesday with a meeting at Bur- | w™’k* alld kG was" tircd of doing ^ him- fallowing story. When the boom swung
on Court House, where there was an inter-1 scThe formation an agricultural aoclety around it struck young Cooke a liard j h™'he™" •
Bted audience representative of Maugorville, j was then discussed. Coun. Perley urging that blow and evidently stunned him. As Boon ! Beef' country 
Iheffield, Burton and Lincoln. Coun. Geo ’ho farmers should take some action In the j a, it was seen he was disabled, Kdwards. : Mutton, per lb "
i. Perley presided, and among those pres-“he Ust two^ye^® “but wILhoüï I "1,0 » a much smaller man, jumped in Pork, per lb ..

nt were: A. A. Treadwell, John Rutledge, much result. • He asked for a show of «uhds to save his friend. I he drowning man Lamb per lb ***
£. M. Gilbert, Chas. Ward, C. 11. Gilmore, from those who would be willing to join caught him tightly about the shoulders, ! xew cabbage, per doz
?i'm. Guthrie. Isaac Stephenson. * Mr. and ' afnhd a^.1,!of thofie holding his arms in a close embrace. The Beets, per doz ...........
drs. Henry Wilrnot, Thos. E. Bridges, F. j P When the question of dairying was dis- two struggled for some time and Cooke, Çarrots, per doz ....
L Hubbard, J. W. Gilmore, Jas. Goan, W. j cussed, the evidence disclosed that nearly becoming exhausted, took Edwards to the potatoes, per bbl .....
i. Clark, Edward Cambridge. Thayer Mc- eYery oae WJ}° kept cpws had a hand separ- bottom. ! Squash. ’ per 100 lbs....
tf onagle, Budd Day. Willard Cambridge, q,^VerTe“mto SLMm PÇh? prtre , .U”jn? do"’n Cooke released his bold, In ! |*?t' chae,nen^' doz
rrod Goan, F. B. Haley. Gilbert Smith, 1 paid for June cream being 23 and 21 cents l5is dying momenta evidently thinking of I Tub butter per lb “ “

! per pound of butter fat. The cream had the safety of his friend and relieving him 1 r0u butter per lb........
rp . . , , . , to be delivered on board the steamers and l {,f <ilp weialit I tiihpo «pp ’ihraking up the discussion of farms for sale I the ' market was satisfactory, except that I 1 jglt' . P ™..................
1(1 vacant lands, the evidence showed that, lhere was carelessness on the part of the .Edwards lose raptaly to the surface. Ducts. ..............

£ar, ,as lhe parishes of Maugervillb and i steamers in returning the empty cans and He expected to see Cooke re-appear as ! £hl k' P T y
£^y1 noW^r^ri'lotT the "Se iT^ ! T^^d!^ ZÎVZÏ dXUVget Th Tl^ï “* st” I PF’

Jiough there were- a good many farms with them properly cleaned to make them fit cticct o{ tll,e ,blow from the boom Avas ^ ® TÂÏ SJI fhalIon },' l4
jo one living upon them, the land being used { for the shipment of cream. It was suggest-1 gr(,‘lL and he was seen no more. Ed- f.A ® 10  ........
>y other farmers in the district. A num- ed that better results might be had ifwards was too far gone to attempt to Radish ’ ner dor “*
•omparatîvely high pHces ’ "8 *”“■ ' makGpr?tvisi°° for Replug - dlvc and hc was juf?t able to reach the RhubaVperfb'V.V-'

ep.p raJ •e,y n,gn, pr*ceSl I the cream cool in tranolt. And would give : . 9trawhurriwThe chairman pointed out. while there was more businesslike attention to the returns 8hore- New nota toes ' ner" ' hush
I settlement almost deserted in the back of the empty cans. - » Potatoes, per busn
>art of Maugorville; it would not be de- , Markets for all kinds of products were _ _ . _ 5!» °S> nP^hn«h ................
lirable to place people on that land; in his | 'fairly good, the principal difficulty being St. Stephen JN6WB. ' per a ..............
-udgment the- land was much more profit- : in regard to shipment. Here, again, the
»ble as wood land than for agricultural pur- j question of wharf accommodation came up 
)pses- ftnd practically fevery man in the room urged

In the parish of Burton there were a num- the necessity for the ' provision of suitable 
>er of settlements at one time prosperous wharves. Many promises in this connection 
vhich were now almost abandoned. = had been made bv politicians, but so far

In Shirley, more than half the land was there had been no move to carry them
racaut. In Greenfield, where formerly there ' out.
vere about fifteen families, now only one . The potato business was one that could 
Jett 1er was left, and the County Line Set- be largely developed if shipping facilities 
dement was in much the same condition. A were provided. The quality of the potatoes 
lumber of these farms have considerable j grown on the upland of Sunbury and Queens
>reas of cleared land, and in some cases j was second to none in the world, and a very
lair buildings. The evidence showed that large business could be done in this con
it was not the fault of the soil which had ; nection if the markets could be reached. A 
taused the abandonment of these settlements, ; considerable business was now being done 
is good crops had been regularly harvested. , by farmers in Maugerville and Sheffield in 

Most of those ‘present blamed the lack of growing garden produce for the St. John 
iransportation facilities as the main reason i and Fredericton market, but unless the mar
shy people had moved away. The wharf, ket could be extended the business could 
iccommodation along the river was one of not be greatly increased. Were their facili
te greatest deficiencies. In the spring, when ties for winter shipment, the outlet would
4 good deal of produce and most of the live be considerably enlarged.
itock was marketed, there was not a wharf W. Clark, who had been in the business 
in the parish of Burton at which steamers for over twenty years, however, remarked
iould land, and it was very onerous, expen- that the greatest difficulty he had was in
live and inconvenient work to get bulky raising enough to supply the demand. It
produce and stock on board steamers by was pointed out by Commissioner Hubbard
Beans of scows. that if some arrangements could be made

John Rutledge stated that at Oromocto in whereby the cabbages shipped to St. John
lome cases it would cost almost as much in the fall could be held there for the win- 
fcs the shipment was worth to haul it out ter market and the supply of steamships 
to the river bank and then get it on the that there would be room for a largely in- 
iteamers. At Oromocto and at Burton creased output of this vegetable. During
[seven miles down) highwater wharves were the past few winters the steamships had
in absolute necessity if the fanners were, been drawing their supply of cabbages from refreshments were served and
io increase their marketable produce. The Montreal so long as the stock there was , . £ , ,, . _ .
present wharves were also so low that dur- sufficient. Later, they had to get them in *bout live o clock the bride changed her ' Fency Barbados .. .
mg highwater in the fall they could not I the Old Country. As each steamer took bridal robes for a costume of blue pana- I "eans« yellow eye ...
tometlmes be used, and great hardship and usually^ a large quantity of cabbage, this ma cIotll with Alice blue hat. The lmp- i bmus crimeP
expense were experienced by shippers. The in itself would make quite a market. rpp .............
lame difficulty was experienced to a con- The matter of apple growing provoked an PJ couple drove to the L .r.n. station and j Split peas .....................
liderable extent in Maugerville and Shef- interesting discussion. It was shown that went to Bangor where they will spend a j Cornmeal.........................
Held, steamers only being able to land dur- throughout the district choice apples could few da vs. On their return they will re- tLn***....................
In g highwater when the wind was not blow- be readily grown and that there was room ■ , - • i ' „ A, , , A ..lug hard upon the shore. After navigation for a large extension of this business. W. in Thomas Hard} e house, on Macks Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70
closed, the district was shut out from com- H. Clark was doing considerable business street.
munication except by team, and it was in raising New Brunswick, Wealthy, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dcinstadt Ganong OAtmeal, roller ...............
thought that it was largely due to these Alexander varieties and had got very satis- h i d jnvitationg t lh woddimz of Granulated cornmeal . 
serious difficulties in regard to transporta- factory returns from shipment of the two . . pu ■ * v • xx-1 -!fj° 1 Standard oatmeal .......
tion that the farming population had de- first named apples to the English market, their sister, Christine -Manning hidden i Manitoba high grade . ..
:reased. Could the River Valley be opened The difficulty, he said, in regard to the and Mr. Robert Alexander Lowe on July Ontario medium patent
ip by railway, the agricultural conditions English market was in transportation from ^ from three until five 0-c|0(.k Ontario full patent ....

such that large areas of land could St. John. He had only. been able to ship ,, . c, ... ,
be profitable, reclaimed and additional set- successfully when he could get direct sail- Miss Lthel Sullivan, who has been
Uements created. ings from that port. If the steamer lay for spending several months with her sister,

It was also shown that there had been a a week or so in Halifax to complete her \j.rs W. W Paire of Halifax lias return- marked decrease in the number of live stock cargo, such apples as the New Brunswick / '' g ax’ iias return
cept, not because there was any lack of and W'ealthv would spoil. A large trade, he ea iiome.
•odder or pasture, for perhaps there is no thought, might be developed if there were The engagement of Miss Nan Bass, of
part of the province, where all classes of direct sailings from St. John during the Bangor to J. Lawton Whitlock son of (
•took could be kept to better advantage, | apple shipping season. (. xvi,itln,.L-
Dut lack of transportation and the migration Thos. E. Bridges, J. W. Gilmore and others u ü,“°ck; La,ai8* 16 announced, 
pf labor had made it imperative upon farmers spoke most highly of the McIntosh Red ap- Mrs. K. A. blogget and son, Jack, arc
to curtail their operations. pie. The tree, they said, was a hardy enjoving a week or two at Camnobello.

A. A. Treadwell thought there should be grower, a free bearer, and the fruit could T1 nf ih„ i^»n ^f Snrine fish?orae systematic government policy for the not be surpaseed as a table apple. It was . e 111 T> . c % , ■gC f - F?n nan had dies’ 1
sneouragement. of horse breeding. In his highly colored and the flavor was superior to Knights ot 1 yttiias, of Calais, will dec- : Kippered herring.. ..
ppinion, horses could be raised as cheaply anything on the market today, even the orate the graves of their deceased mom- * Clams
iK cattle, and if they were of the right class. Fameuse having to take second place when b Sunday afternoon next ! Oysters, Is.. '.............. !
colts when weaned at four or five months brought into competition. J aivcinoon next. Oysters 2s
Did. would bring as much money as beet J. W. Gilmore said that Dudley's Winter The owners of tile places in Calais m Corned beef Is............
cattle kept to three or four years of age. or North Star was a very desirable winter which liquor was seized a few davs ago : Corned beef 2s"
He had long been of the opinion that it apple doing well in the district. Not very w arraigned and each fitted $100 and Peaches 2s..
naid to use only purebred sires In all classes many of the standard winter varieties were . , , , - -, “ ; Peaches' 3s3f live stock, and he had followed this prac- grown, but in some cases Northern Spy, t olits ani1 bound over to the October | pineapples 'sliced'. ’.........
lice with good results. It was. he thought, Golden Russet, and Greenings were doing : term of court. Pineapples grated.........................
1 regrettable fact that so many farmers well. , . | Mayor Casey and family, of Milltown Singapore pineapples.................
seemed to think differently. He was glad, Henry Wilrnot found that on sandy land ,y „ i recently naid a short visit I Lombard plums..............................
however, to notice a change ot opinion among the Wealthy was a most desirable apple, | . n.). recently paid a short wait to . Raspberries.................................
farmers In Maugerville. and he thought that the trees apparently doing better there than } Baring, Maine. Corn per doz...............
at the present time, or in the near future, v.'here the land was heavier. A number John Def-ong. principal of tile Mill- ! Peas...................
there would be a demand for purebred bulls, of those present found that it was dim- , schools went to Fredericton Ibis Strawberries..
A few years ago he had bought an import- cult to get Ontario nursery stock m goodiM"n. stno°l nt ”, rredencton this Tomatoes .. .
ed Clydesdale stallion and while at first condition, the young trees frequently ar- ; morning where lie will spend his vaca- Pumpkins .. ..
this horse got but little patronage, his coltfi j riving in a dried-out condition. They tion at his home. ! Squash..............
had proved so desirable that now there was thought It would be desirable to encourage -n, Chinman "Memorial Hn.nitM ;= u. String beans .. ..a good demand for his serviced. He had. i apple nurseries in the province. Jas. Goan . ’ mpman Memorial Hospital is he Bakcd bean5 ....
however to travel this horse over such a j and others stated that the trees they re- mg furnished throughout with electric
large area to get a reasonable number of j ceived this spring from a Nova Scotia nur- bells. pork domestic mess
mares that it was difficult to give a good 1 fiery were very satisfactory. j- exnerted that the f 'a la is dm. v „ - Pork American clearservice and many farmers yet seemed to | The questions of commercial fertilizers. n u- u l u , ' , 6hop fac" : America? nlale beef "
prefer 'the use of stallions of no particular j the labor supply, seed selection, weeds, and 1 ”0 which has been eloped for several Lard pureP tubs " "
breeding when they i ould save a few dol- , drainage were also taken up. In regard to I seasons will resume operations on Mon- . Canadian nlate beef.....
lars in the service fee. i the latter subject, A. A. Treadwell pointed ; next. FISH

Coun Perley endorsed Mr. Treadwell's re-1 out that large areas of land in Sunbury . -, , : T,ar.e drv rodmarks, stating that pome years ago lie had county could be made available for agrlcul- Mr*. Margaret Cross aged 86 years, , ,,Pd^umdr|rv cdod'"'.V.
bought a purebred stallion and had found lure if a system of drainage on an extend- died today at DeM olfe f orner. She was i small dry cod
It very difficult to get patronage for him. : ed scale could be carried out, and the widow of Andrew Cross. Pollock ..............

Tho^. E. Bridges rather, disputed the state- commission was asked to recommend the •», j \ir t 1 t- v . , nr Manan herrlne hf-bhls 0 nT> •• 9 xr#meut ihai colts could be' raised as cheaply j department of agriculture to Investigate the Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey L pham and fam- hern^' bbis ! " L25 Iff,
as steers. In his; experience there was a situation. j > are spending tv o weeks at M ilson s Fresh haddock ...........
much greater liability of loss. He had pat- In regard to weeds, there was general com- , Beach. Campobello. 1 Fresh cod .....................
rent zed a purebred Clyde horse for some 1 plaint that foul seeds were introduced through ].'red Lockarv of Boston is snondim? Bloaters, per box..
years, but had never been able to success- all kinds of imported seeds, and some bet- | CK •' T "n' 1<s ^nding Halfbut.................................................. 0.10 “ 0 16
fully raise his colts, while it so happened 1 ter method of inspection was urged. Com-1 two weeks here with his parents, Mr. | Finnan haffdiee............................... 0.06 « o!o?
that when he used a scrub stallion the colts ; missioner Fisher told of his methods of seed and Mrs. J. Lockarv. Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.33 " o!oo ^

ere hardy and easily raised. , It was also selection, saying that so far as wheat and Esther and Afar ion Black Salmon, per lb ..........................  0.15 " 0.18 Dixon-Chase.
aind hv several that the high prices of oats were concerned, he thought It was , . J * ! J . arK> 1ihav and the ability of the intervale land quite unnecessary to Import seed grain. AI daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John Black. GRAIN, ETC. Amherst, N.S.. July 16.—The marriage

to raise good crops without manure had led farmer by care in selecting the best heads 1 Milltown. have returned from Knoxville, M!ddJ!ngs* sma11 lots, bagged. .29.00 30.no f>f Charles B. Dixon, assistant station,bfi favmere to drop a good deal of their, from hlsjro^ could mmrove^h,^ reed and] Tenu, where they have been spending , ; ; ; ;;; ;§;» agent. Saekville. X. H„ to Miss Josephine

In discussing the different breeds of cat- j and climate than much of that he could 1 avérai months. Pressed hay, car lots ................. 11.50 “12.50 Chase, took place at the Biptiet parsonage
tie. Coun. Perley said that the Shorthorn import. Miss Zilpha Sullivan was recently the £refi,sed hay> sma11 ,lots ............  13.00 “ 14.00 in Amherst last evening. The ceremony
would undoubtedly be the best breed for 1 Hon. Dr. Landry at the close of the meet-, ar^pgf nf blisses Xlicc and (7race Alax- -lanitopa oats, small lots .... 0.54 0.5o ,...s nerfnrmerl hv Rpv I' \\" (‘nmminiric
the river parishes Avrshires could, perhaps, ing made an earnest and thoughtful address, ,, r n; j__ " * " v! Manitoba oats, car lots ...........0.50 0.52 “ ^ f . • , /" c 1 -f1 * I ifp of Rohprt firppnWflfld nf fîamnn-

Ufird In "nnd Advanffifie but the Jersey urging the farmers to organize either! "el1' of old Rl,:,8e- i Cornmeal, in Dags ..................... 1.S0 “ 1.8J The couple loft for their home m Saekville LUG OT nODerl UiccnWOOu OT UaiTipO-
was the last breed on earth for that dis- j through agricultural societies or in some - ’ *------------- j Provincial oats.. ..................  ................. 0.00 “ 0.00 after the ceremony. Uplln FnHpH Hprp nn Hid Wav

.ismsasm1 north shore pr-.,-, as,,.,.. .. .OI^....o.M - „ 0 ,tnde2 ere on MIS ayi th,. ^ Tr.
ducinggpome purebred stock. j assistance for the improvement of stock and White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 “ 0.19^ DRITIIAPV nODie tfOlT! VaflCOUVSTi | fiscs conducted by the moderator. Rev.

In regard to sheep, Isaac Stephenson said seeds, and he assured them that so long ns j HORSF THIFF , Hjfh Brade Sarnia and Arc- ^l UMn T _______ M. J^ang narrated-the steps leading to the
t.hev werp thp bpsf navine stock on the he was head of the department it would be | 11VIIUU ! Ill LI 1 light................................................. 0.00 “ 0.19 : ______ , • i tl „
farni said it was unfortunate that they 1 his earnest endeavor to meet the wishes of j LfftTl \> nim/Hirn Silver Star........................................0.00 “ 0.18^ Reuben XV. Greenwood, of Head liar- , . 1 "n\ . . as
bad decreased almost m the vanishing nolnt (hc farmers of Sunbury county in every HOTLY PURSU F D L,nseed oil* raw............................0.00 “ 0.55 . Mrs. Robert McAfea. , . Satisfactorily answered the requisite ques-Tt MnTn^thl «cepttoï ti 5nd™8f.mer ! possible way. He believed the present g,v-1 HU I L I rUIJOUCU Linseed oil, boil.d .....................0.00 " 0.58 ... ... . , _ lvir, M ilson s Beach, Lampobelk, IcU.tJ, | ,inn^ aml ,vns in,h„,trd hv moi|prator
with any sheep at ?n. There had been eminent to be willing to give a little more ---------- ras?nr' ' i" T n S'L i. u of,5'JlcJUee- rcl,ct dropped - dead at a few minutes past and given the rlgh, hand of fellowship
some trouble from does but Messrs Perlev assistance to agriculture than has been done -, .. . , ... Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.11% 0.12% Kobt. Me Alee, who for many years carried ... 1
TreadwelL Steph™nsonB 'and others.'thought! i” the past, fully recognizing that upon lhe Chatham, X. B., July 1ft-(Special)j Extra lard oil .......................... 0.00 ;; 0.76 „„ bu<ine„ Dock fitre-t here, took noon Thumlay from heart disease at the K<;v. Mr. t.tbson addressed the new
that the greatest difficulty was in th<.mat- j Prosper',ty of thejarmers malnly^resed the sam Kussell, the thief who, over two kxtra No' 1 lard.........................0M place in Philadelphia on Saturday. She vomer of St. James and Prince William : minister on the mm,-try and its nature
effectlTeninncôntrohng''cattle'1 offered but" m- i advised parents not to dlecourage their child- ; weeks ago. stole a horee from George Hnrvoir Station Now. leaves a family in Philadelphia. streets. The deceased arrived from Van-1'"". 1 espons, „ i ies am ,r\. - >■
tie reslstence to shfen I ren in regard to farm work, but to talk to Amos, ten miles above here, and a wagon Harvey Station News. ______ , . ; addressed the people on their dutiee to

Henry Wilrnot. however, had found that ; them hopefully of the possibilities and pros-1 a||(1 j,arne88 from R. ,\. Murdoch, three i Harvey Station Jtilr 16-The Rev. Willi*, yi O Ro« , .B‘ C" 1 -lontnal t-M” - s the minister and the church,
he could fence sheep on land hv using five poets for the future It would he of little : mj. above town hitched the outfit to- m„i,. ,, , -, -, Wllliftja G. Ross. a little before noon ami started to walk i 'lhe service lueng concluded, the pres-
^iTfett apartrb ThG made ^cheap^nd” very ! agriculture i.'tio Mic" schools unies/Ute'torm- ! gether and drove furiously In Kent pherstm’ 'who* areiv tTVrT on Monday Halifax, X. 8., July 14.-(Special.)-i ^ Leonards wholesale fish estai,lislmicnt M.yt cry considered the resignation a- ' 
effective fence for all'classes of stock. j ers and parents of the çh’ldren j county, is Mill at large, but is chased Evening, arc being heartily received In The death occurred today of William ( . Ur,Uam f.rcpt: whfr? Kendrtck Out- j coming departure of Rev. Dr. J. V. hot’

Isaac Stephenson strongly recommended j to co-operate and encourage the children in j f,.om p]ace to place. the nconlc and begin their wnrV under KoBS> mediahual eupcnnteiident of the house, all old friend of the family, is, mgliam. of St. John s church, and
rng^ufi^haTCh^anT^en ^ was ,oud,y applauded on = Ueotge Amos Tüà received his horse j favoréble eondHi^ T1,!Ï will in a “hurt R'. *7° ?*? *»>.llP ™ | sven to walk down P],ncc wa. !  ̂ ^ “°yd

slightly more expensive, it. was cheap fenc- resuming his seat. fiom Thomas Beers., with whom Russell | time move into the manse which has re- "lt". Paralysis of the biain. He had been, ..... ......, . . . i.t. . u p., ; ' .... , .
ing and would hold any class of Mock with- ------------------ —~ swappcl horses, and non Mr. Beers is I centIv been thoroughly overhauled and ln f*1® service of the I. t. R. for twenty j l^tt's‘corner Two WbvsHndere ^rushed ■ t; '.'^ hc.early doparhire of
out danger. * The County Assessment. hot foot after him. a veranda I, built .'caw. going from Quebec to Sydney, to motto corner H'0 bystanders inched, Rov Dr. I. ]■. Fotheringliam to talifor-

F. A Hubbard said that one reason why v reached here toda- that Beers vLt.!I t - -, . Moncton and then to Halifax. He wasi to his aid and endeavored to revive him, nia a committee consisting of Revs. D.
reusï ,h=TefrotmG thty Infured ,7= pasture ,At a meeting of. représenta ives from f 0 aho,^ where a wed nf ,h '-l #t, th- residence h wn thc htr W. Uerrard Rocs of| Cut Htcir efforts were fruitless. ! Lang , convener,. A. A. Graham. James
FoTcaitie! and there" w'asUF, good" deal of the parishes of St. John county to dm- ; ‘^Teekbretion w., ÎTkmg Xrè but X I R ^ , ‘"n < V?* Montreal. Two brothem are in \ au- Coroner Berryman, who had been sum- jlui,,r Forbes, be appointed to
low land paslurc which was not adapted for i cuss matters in connection with the coun- r|mS " ratvn was taking place, but Ada Rosborough. eldest daughter nf John r | moned, arrived on thc scene and pro- jj >„• ,ahnr_ ,
Sheep. He said, however, found sheep to],., assessment list, preparatory to revis- arrived one hour too late to make a | Rosborough. wa# married to Arthur Bur- ______ nounced ft a case of heart disease. The iv.™ .con mending ho,?
give more profit with lees trouble than any | jnn x\"iirden Dean. Musquash ; Council- capture. _ tel, of Harvey. The ceremony was per- 0. , , „ _ ! body was then taken to Chamberlain s ., , ,, ' f , ,, . K. . 1,1
°'johnSRutVedge said that most nf ,he cheep ' lors .1. G. Donovan, J-re and Pooley. of I chased him eight miles further, formed by Rev. M. J. Maephcrson in the' Richard B. Tyner. ! undertaking rooms, where it will be made j «etive home" ih, comSee to
now kept worn in the Geary and Woodside Simomlw: Smith and Cochrane, St. Mart- j ,)llt "a8 mystified bv cro«F roads. The presence of a large number of invited The death of Richard E. Tyner, eldest , ready for burial. 1 f • ’ , , , ?°,
diFtriets. There liad been no trouble 0:1 t ills; and Couneillor Scully, attended. ! Î!,1C ls <aic* .^° 1,1 vicinity of guests who afterward sat down to a very -son of Robert Tyner, occurred Wednesday The deceased was about twenty-eight ' ‘ t C > l1 « " . ' rv o l du }
afThnst Ff R r Whrefs rsa! (T 1 h a't effaras Mali-I As a result of the meeting the lwt will ; now -^consists of bountifully spread table and did ample at the residence of his father, 111 Broad ' years old, weighing approximately 155;
perville and Sheffield were concerned, sheep1 be extensively changed. Many names nf. mdoch s wagon and Beery horse and justice to the good things thereon. The ! «street, aiter an illness lasting several i lbs. He is 5 ft. 11 inchos tall and was i j
wore dropped because of the difficulty of, defunct ratepayers will be erased, and a ] harness. bride, who is one of the most popuplar ! months. Mr. Tyner, who was formerly attired in a tweed suit and canvas shoes. ' V , . , . .
fencing. The 55pl*,"if frc«het made ’ ^ j largo number of new unes added. j £-■_ i .... ------------------------------- ■— ' _g young ladies of Acton, received many I employed with T. Mc A Vit v «S: Sons, Ltd., 1 His, father’s name i#> Charles Henry Green-1 . , ' ,a>R^X nJnpw yf, -f,1 .° c ock 1o
Infte wo5ïd™4 oSfCthe~! 'I'he property winch has been in the; MAPPIAPFQ presents. ‘ was thirty years of age. .Beside* his ! wood, of Campobello. ; induct Rev. J. -T. Met ask, and transact

end stakes nf wire femes. In the early part ; lists as the Carwon estate, in Lancaster j _ MAKKlAUto Among thc visitors at Robinson's Hotel I father and mother, hc leaves his wife and j The deceased and four other young , a ' 1 tlier 1118 nt llUr',n°Ss tl,at ma> aiI6c-
of the era-on farmers were busy jryiuK Jo ; lias n0w been identified and the parish is »--------—------- =—-- ■ --------- ■=: are Captain the Hon. T. Ashburnham I one daughter, also one brother, XX’illiam, I men from Campobello departed last No-. ------------------ »   ------------------
S* make fenreF°Pwhleh would hold sheep. 111 « po.dtion to collect taxes from it. A^d^"rh,ïand Mrs- Ashbumham. of Fredericton: j and tlnoe sisters - Misses Alice, Bessie, j vember for Vancouver, where he remained |

T-aac Stephenson rather disputed this, stat-1 'I his property is next to the (.ualt farm on ^v^thè* Rev.' J. R Laverie B^A ^'asstoted >,rs- J King Kelley and four children, I and Annie, all residing at home. j until recently. It is not km n wjiethcr j
Ing that the posts and slakes of a woven j the road connecting the Mana wagon leu ; t,ÿ Rev. J. Mrd'arlane. M.X., John Allan of St. John. i ______ he intended to visit his home or to remain
■wire fence could be quickly straightened up roafj a|lfj the South Bay road. Collector ' Ledingham of St. John. N. Bto Elizabeth1 The services in the churches were on i t% ^ ! there permanently.
,r£un"d l?as^,.a xîr^^rkt^S ! Antrim unnmmced that Charles Baker “ SSS Mr' Janles ^ Peter Snider. j Mr. **( tut boner, who belongs Head
that he had never been able to hire men to had bought the property. _______________ ’ 1 Baird, of Sussex, who preached to a Moncton. N. B.. July 16 (Special).— Harbor, has known the deceased trom ms !

I largo and very appreciative congregation Ë Peter Snider n well known old citizen i }outh and said to a. reporter that he was ;
’ ; passed away this afternoon after a lengthy j an exemplary young man.
! illness, in tie* 76th year of his age. De- i On the deceased were $7.05. several ‘ . , ,

✓T native of Kings county, re* \ memo books, post cards and diminutive j ” ord bas been received here that it
o Moncton from Sussex about j photos of himsulf and two friends. , was the jilea**ure of Rov alt y that His

isoveuÆFcn years ago. A widow, four sons He carried a suitcase marked Reuben ! **°nor hidge Hanington go halt an hour
daughters survive him. The sons ! H. (ireemvood, St. John. N. B. | before the time appointed by the general

^ Harry. 1. C. R. driver. Moncton : ; Several let tern were found in his -ap- imitation to the mem hers of the ‘Tan- 
Frank, Orono (Me.) : (îeoi-ge. Boston ;, parel from relative# at hi# home. He! Anglican Congress, when lie wms honor-
Bennett, New Hampshire; the daughters, I also intended visiting Burpee Bates. arC l'd with a special presentation to the
Mrs. Porter, Boston ; Mm. Everett. Mono- i employe of the Canadian Fairbanks Com-} king, queen and princess, by the Arc 
ton. Interment will take place at Sussex. ; pauy in this city. bisoop ot ( antvvbury.

I ‘RirtViofrt ti*oi»t<7 The crew of the wrecked - steamer Areola flic Seamen's Mission Sovietv appr
rvicnara neariz. , was paid off at North Sydney Tuesday. Cap- al(, t|le kindness of 11. M. MvAlpine in

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 15.— j <5* "the ^reefc1 a*8^?. PauVsy Island.-6 $ The j rememlxring the Sea men \s Institute by
* Richard Heartz, generally known as steamer is reported totally submerged. j sending them a copy of the city directory.

U

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are Now Used 
and Praised in Every Section of the Dominion

Thc strawberry Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Scully, assisted by Fathers Borg- 
man and Holland «gs deacon and sub- 
deacdn respectively. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was attired 
in a white Venetian costume with Gains
borough hat to match. She was attend
ed by Miss Annie Conloguc, a sister of 
the groom, who wore a costume of cream 
matting and black picture hat. Clement 
Murphy was best man.

Included in the number of presents 
were a butter dish from the employes of 
D. Magee’s Sons and a chair from the 
groom's employer.

The happy couple took the Point du 
Chenc express for Moncton on a honey
moon visit to Montreal and Quebec, and 
on their return will reside at 211 Chcs- 
ley street.

A 25c. Trial Size Has Just Been Put\ 
Every Family In/the lind Ma# 

a Ti^I /

Out So ThatCOUNTRY MARKET.
.... 0.91/4 to O.lOtt 

.. 0.09 ** 0.09*4
... 0.07 “ 0.08%
... 0.08 “ 0.10
... 0.09 “ O.0914
... 0.07 “ 0.10
... 0.14 “ 0.00
... 0.35 “ 0.40
... 0.60 “ 0.00
... 0.50 “ 0.00

“ 0.Ç0 
“ 1.25 
“ 3.60

___  0.20 “ 0.22
___  0.15 “ 0.I6V4
.... 0.20 “ 0.00 
.... 0.20 “ 0.00
___  O.Oi •• 0.05
... 0.90 ” 1.2R
.... 0.90 « 1.40
.... 0.60 “ 0.8.) 
.... 0.14 “ 0.16

Give
ae The

e medicine 
rom ocean to 

e druggists order 
es) at a time. Prao 

iggist and general store 
Fîs them.
trial box at 25c will make 

j^tives” more popular than ever 
se it gives cveiwbody the chance to 

^ them.
If you only know “Fruit-a-tives” by rep

utation, the 25c trial size enables you to 
test them at a very small cost.

Write direct to Fruit-a-tivee Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont., if your dealer does "not 
have both the 25c and 50c boxes.

“Fruit-a-tives” ha1 the acknowledged succese^j 
world and are knov^ 
ocean. JSome who)

beenm wondelfuJ^ 
succees because thel have moved tjwr 

value in every case.«Whether 
etipation or Bilioeneee—Headaches lr 
Neuralgia—RheumatSm or Sciatica—Ind\ 
gestion or DyspepsE— Sa 1 low Complexion 
or Eruptions on tl ekin—Pain in the 
back or other indicamons of Kidney Trou
ble—“Fruit-a-tivefl’, 
give thc promised ^belief. People tell 
about their cures ana* write to. the cos0

0.50
1.00

100 gross ( 14,400 
tically every 
in Canada 

The 
“Frui

dugh Donnelly and many others.
Donovan—McCarthy.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception was the scene of an interesting 
-•vent at 5.45 o'clock Wednesday morning, 
when Rev. A. W. Mcalian united in marri
age Michael Donovan and Miss Margaret 
A. McCarthy. The groom was attended by 
Arthur F. Murphy and Miss Nellie À. 
Driscoll was bridesmaid. The bride who 
was given away by her brother. Florence 
McCarthy wan attired in a tailor-made 
costume of navy blue and the bridesmaid 
wore a cream suit.

After the ceremony the bridal party

bejive never failed to“ 1.15
" 0.16 

.... 0.23 “ 0.20

.... 0.25 “ 0.30

.... 0.00% “ 0.01 

.... 0.09 “ 0.11

.... 1.50 “ 0.00

.... 1.25 “ 0.00

.... 1.10 “ 0.00

pan y about them. Thus, the good 
has spread that here was a met 
actually cured—that did mj

that 
than was

claimed for it. And more people tried 
“Frait-a-tivee.” Today, “Fruit-a-tives areFRUITS, ETC.

............0.11St. Stephen, July 15.—Prof. W. F. 
Yroom, of the Teachers’ College, New 
York, is spending his vacation here with 
his mother, Mrs. Francis Yroom.

Mrs. Joseph Sullivan and son, of

- 0.13

.............  0.06% “ o!o9% ! drove to the home of thc bride, where a

............. 11.00 “ 12.00 dainty bi*eakfast was partaken of.

............. jJ-Jj “ J-JJ Many beautiful and costly wedding gifts
;;;;;;;; o.04% ** o!o5% wcre received testifying to the esteem in 
, ‘o.ll ** 0.13 which the young people are held. Mr.
............. 0-04 “ C.05 and Mrs. Donovan left on thc steamer for

.. JJ'22 Boston at 8 o’clock auçl on their return 
•« 4.5o will reside in this city.
** 2.75

:: S:S
. 0.02 “ 0.05
. 4.00 “ 0.00

..... ...... 1.50 “ 1.75
............. 1.50 “ 2.00

New walnuts......................
Grenoble walnuts.............
Marbot walnuts............
Almonds............................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts ..........................
Brazils...............................
Pecans .. .. ... .......
New dates, per lb ...
Peanuts, roasted.. ..
Bag figs, per lb.............
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 4.00 

.... 0.60

0.14
0.13

Charlottetown's grand old man, died this 
morning, aged 92. fifty years ago hc 
started private banking and afterwards 
was in the dry goods business with his 
«on. thc late Benjamin Heartz, formerly 
president of thc Merchants’ Bank of 
Prince Edward Island. For many years 
he was a conspicuous figure in mercantile 
circles, where he won success, becoming 

Malle) Holmes. one of the wealthiest men in the prov-
Newcastle, July 14.—At St. Patrick’s ince. F'or seventeen years lie was city 

church, Nelson, yesterday morning, Rev. councillor, and occupied other important 
Father Power officiating. William Malley, positions. He was trustee of the Metho- 
Si\. was married to Mr«s. Henry Jane : church for half a century. He leaves
Holmes (nee Malley). Wm. Malley, Jr., ‘ a widow, one son, Rev. Dr. Heartz, pres- 
son of the bridegroom, was best man, and I ident of the Methodist Conference of

........0.11 “ 0.11% Miss Minnie Hachey acted as bridesmaid. | ^?va- Scotia, and two daughters, Mrs.

........0.11% '* 0.11% ! The bride was becomingly attired in white [ ” • Perkins and Mrs. Taylor. He
\\ nun’s veiling, and the bridesmaid in pink, j wa® a man gi’eat physique and died

Currants. Cleaned, 1»..................0.07% '■ o!m , Hr. and Mrs. Malley will reside in of old age.
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......... 0.07% “ 0.07% ! -Nelson.
Cheese, per lb ............................  0.12% “

LOCAL NEWS
F’ramingham (Mass.), are the guests of 
Postmaster and Mrs. Daniel iSullivan,
Union street.

The members of the Golf Club intend 
running an excursion by steamer Henry 
F\ Eaton, to St. Andrews on Monday,
July 20.

On Saturday 25th inst. Mrs. Kate Mc
Allister and Miss Géorgie McAllister will 
sail from Montreal by the steamer Lake 
Champlain for London, England.

This afternoon the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Anderson, Pleasant street,
Milltown (N. B.), was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding, when their daugh
ter. Annie, was united in marriage to Al
bert Chester Gregory.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Mr. Harwood, pastor of the C'ongrega- Rice, per lb
tional church. Milltown. After the cere- £rean® 0î,AartaJ: boxes* 2 ??

Bicarb soda, per keg ..........Z.lG
Molasses—

Miss Gussie White, of Winnipeg, ie 
visiting Mrs. T. F’rcd Powers, Princess 
street.

J. A. Harding Price, of Boston, son of 
George Price, of H. M. Customs, 
visit to his parents’ home here. Hie 
brother, George Price, Jr., of New Y'ork, 
is here also.

Miss Alice G. Jardine, who has for 
more than a year been with her brother, 
Graham Jardine, manager of the east end 
branch of the Royal Bank of .Canada in 
Yancouvcr ( B. C.), is spending a few 
days with friends in the city before re
turning to her home in Rexton, Kent 
County.

The Westfield Outing Association’s new 
tennis court at Lingley, on the grounds 
set aside by R. M. Magee for this pur
pose is about completed. James H. Doodv 
l\as presented $25 to the association, and 
a similar gift was received from W. 8. 
F’islier, and $15 from Mrs. Arthur and 
the Misses Arthur, of Detroit.

Shipments through St. John to the 
United States during the quarter ended 
June .30, were $633,334.18, a decrease of 
$132,890.06, as compared with the cor
responding period of 1907. F'or the year 
ended June 30, the figure? were $2,497 
834.40, a decrease of $347,492.97, as com
pared with the year ended June 30, 1907.

R. E. Finn. M.P.P., of Halifax, has 
been appointed to represent the I. C. R. 
freight clerks and Henry Holgate, C.E., 
of Montreal, to represent the J. C. R. on 
tli board of conciliation to settle whether 
or not a classification of the freight 
clerks on the I. C. R. should be made and 
a general increase in their salaries grant
ed. The third member of the board is 
yet to be named.

St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P.r h^ve 
installed :—Oscar F\ Price, C. G.; Harry 
F. Black, Y. C.; F’red Paterson. V.; T. 
Elmer Burchill. M. of A.; W. 8. ^'hit- 
taker, M. of W.; A. W. Mclnnis, K. nf 
R. and S.; A. FI. Baxter, M. of F. ; W.

J H. White, M. of E.; A. Rourke, T. G.; 
II. A "an wart. O. G.; S. XX". McMackin 
and J. C. Mitchell. Representatives to 
Grand Lodge ; A. XXr. Mclnnis and Joseph 
Irvine, Alternates.

Cocoanuts, per doz.................
Cocoanuts, per sack..............
Bananas..................... .............
Valencia oranges, 40s ...........
California oranges................
Apples (new) per bbl ........
Egyptian onions, per lb ... 
Pears, Cal ..
Peaches ........
Plums .. ..

1

4.00
4.30

GROCERIES.
Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09 " 0.10
Choice seeded,, ls...............
Fancy do................................
Malaga clusters..................
New Valencia, layers ...

2.40
0.06

I
0.13 C. Harold Main.J ost—Fan joy'.0.03% “ 0.03%
s 2i

“ 2.20
Amherst, July 14—The citizens of Amherst 

shocked yesterday to learn of the and- 
den death of C. Harold Main, son of the -late 
XX’m. Main, collector of customs for Amherst. 
He was taken ill three days • ago but his 
trouble was not deemed serious, in fact few 
of his friends knew of his illness. Deceased 
was about 38 years of age. He is survived 
by his mother and four brothers and three 
sisters. The brothers are Gordon and Geof
frey in the west, Clarence in Montreal, and 
Cuthbert, in Sydney. The sisters are Mrs. 
Johnston Chisholm, Sydney Mines; Mrs. A. 
McColl, New Glasgow, and Miss Gwendoline 
at home. Mr. Main began his business 
career in the Amherst branch of the Halifax 
Banking Company and worked in the offices 
there for a number of years. He was trans
ferred to St. John after the amalgamation 
of the Halifax Banking Company with the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and labored 
there for some years resigning to come to 
Amherst to assist in closing up the estate of 
hie father.

Sydney, July 15.—A pretty wedding 
took place this morning at 11 o’clock at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F'anjoy, 
George street, this city, formerly of St. 
John, when their daughter, Catherine 
May, was united in marriage to Harry 
Hooper Jost, of this city. The drawing 
room where the ceremony took place was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and 
ferns for the occasion. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. XXr. H. Smith, 
pastor of the Falmouth street church, in 
thc presence of the immediate relatives 
and a few friends of the contracting par
ties. The bride who was unattended, 
was given away by her father, W. T. 
F'anjoy. Mr. and Mrs. Jost left on a 
short wedding trip through the Bras d’or 
Lakes. On their return they will reside 
in Sydney.

........0.36 “ 0.37 
“ 3.10 
“ 2.60

3.00
2.50

..................2.40

.......... 5.90

..................3.73

..................5.75

“ 2.50
“ 6.00 
“ 3.80 

5.85

“ 0.00
FLOUR, ETC.

. 5.85 

. 4.75 
6.50 
6.75 
5.20 

. 5.35

“ 5.90 
“ 5.00
“ 6.60 
“ 6.85 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.45

Fere SUGAR.
Standard granulated....................5.00
Austrian granulated.................... 4.90
Bright yellow.. ..
No. 1 yellow.............
Paris lumps.. .. _.

" 6.1C 
“ 5.00 
“ 4.90 
“ 4.60 
“ 5.85

4.80
4.50

......... 6.75 Ida May Titus.
Miss Ida May Titus, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Isaac Titus, died on XX’ednes- 
day. She was a prominent member of 
the reformed Baptist Church and was 
a teacher in thc Sunday school. Her 
father and mother, two sisters—Mrs. A. 
P. Colwell, of XX'inthrop (Mass.), and 
Mrs. M. JO. Holmes, of Hoquiam (XX’ash). 
and a brother, G. E. Titus, of Dover 
(N. H.) survive.

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per case:
Fish-

Salmon, cohoes....................... 6.75 " 6.00
............6.75 “ 7.00
........... 3.75 - 4.00
.......... 3.75 •• 4.00

... . 3.75 •* 4.00

... . 1.50 “ 1.65
. 2.70 “ 2.80 The ceremony was performed by Rev.
• ‘‘ 1-60 A. H. McLeod, of the United Baptist
* 2 ^2% •• o 45 church. Only near relatives were pres-

.. 3.70 “ 3.75 cnt. The bride, who was unattended,
2.07% “ 2.10 wore an empire gown of white wool taf-

• ‘*^1^ \\ 2-20 feta, trimmed with lace, and carried a
* “ i.60 handsome bouquet of bride’s roses. After

2.32% “ 2!35 the ceremony luncheon xvas served and
1.62% “ 1.05 j the newly married couple left on the
o'VoYl 1! j Canadian Pacific train for Montreal,

. 1.33 * “ 0.00 i whence they wijl sail on the Allan Line

. 1.02% “ o.OO 1 steamer "X ictorian, for an extended tour
’ n'Siî !.* 2 X2 ■' of Great Britain, during which they will

..........0'°° visit at Mr. Shearer's home in Greenock, . J,he (“»cral of Capt. M allacc Buchanan
Scotland. Appropriate and handsome took place Wt Thursday front his home, 
gifts were received from the friends of ^rand J re (N. . .). I ho services were 
the families. It fit expected they will re- î?rnf.u'‘e(1 ^ L!rv' David W ngh . of
turn to reside here. i )V0,fv,lle; The L'"1"?1 c°î*e»; larf;p-

, J ntorment was in the old Presbyterian
I church burial ground at Grand Pro. 

Fredericton, July lfi.-At the pareona» I p"»‘- tBuch"?an »umved hy his wife, 
on George street on Wednesday afternoon. i,ormf’t'v ^"'retia Bouse
David Anderson, of IVnniac. and Mrs. I oa"*hter. *,h« lttt.c. <*• ■ Ro"se: b^
Yirtoria Howland, of St. Marys, were mar- ! r,slCT' "f Joh.n; his mother, six broth-

j t> t a u; ’ .1 • , ers and two sisters. His brothers arc“ ° M% R7' ' A* ?Jdeout. V.* , j®1" ! John, of Santiago (Cal.) ; David. James
••«** eating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Ander- of Boston and vicinity; Ar-
°-60 son wl.n at 1 enniac, where the ,h„r „nd wi|liam at ll0me; Mm. Ada

groom is a prosperous farmer. White, at, Boston. an.d Mrs. Florence
Hennetssy, of XX’olfville.

Shearer—Alexander.

F'redericton Junction, July 10.—A quiet 
w-edding took place this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the home of Col. and Mrs. T. 
]j. Alexander, when their daughter, Miss 
Myra, was united in marriage to John 
Shearer.

Aubrey McKay.
Amherst, N.S., July 16.—The death of 

Aubrey McKay took place this morning 
after a lingering illness, aged 25 years, at 
the home of his aunt, Mrs. George XX'ecks.

The Late Oaptaln Buchanan.

rev, m, j, McPherson
INDUCTED AT HARVEY

1.00 “ 1.05
PROVISIONS.

,20.o0 " 21.00 
..20.00 “ 23.50 
..20.50 - 21.00 
.. 0.12% 0.13 
.. 0.00 “ 0.00 Anderson—Howland.
. 3.85 
. 3.85 
. 3.00

“ 4.00 
“ 4.00
“ 0.00 Resolution of Presbytery on Depart

ure of Rev. Mr. Fotheringham— 
Induction of Rev. Dr. McCaskill,

third
2.50 •* 2,75

0.02
0.02

.. 0.00
At a meet ing* of the Presbytery of St. 

John at Harvey at 7.30 o’clock last Tues
day evening, the Rev. Malcolm 
Phenpnn was inducted into the pastorate 
of the churches at Harvey and Acton. 
The presbytery sat with R^v. D. Lang, 

j of St. John. Rev. Î-. B. Gibson. Rhv. T. 
j Hunter Boyd, and J. XX". Taylor, eompris- 
I ing the church court.
1 elected moderator pro tem and Rev. Mr. 
, Gibson, clerk.

J. Me-Ci

FELL READ IN STREET
Rev. M. ï>ang was

Rev. Mr. McPherson then

■
!

21.
The presbytery then adjourned to meet 

M. Matthew’s church, St. John, on

SPECIAL HONOR FOR
I

DEATHSHopewell Hill Notes.cs and WeakNervous. Slee
STpfwpii inn. July 15.—Mrs. Allan j _ „ , t---- ——- I Five Years’ Hav Fever dirtfflun-nil is spending a week with friends ; r , ; Suddenly at Fox s wharf, Lower Int /

Coo k e° ^1 eà vin h 'mother, leave honic^lon't
one sister to mourn. j just use ( utaiflTlpmc-it m-uret# ei«\v

OLIVER—At Digby, July 12. Robert M. L. i case as quicWy/aslit did 'rTioma# ti^on.
2!,v.e„r-arStiTcT'L sSnv°ef,Ka;Sue|- "Try, T- m£ryr*

papers please copy.) | years I t*)in May hevWTiml haÆ
1X)VE—In East Boston, on July J2, Sarah, | to leaveAiûs parti oLlhe count^ a iikwi

Wn r^nvvrm,riCk n , . . , ! previous >0 the Au«ek. Since tisitij^ff’a-
O CONNOR—In South Boston. July 12,1 , /_A ,/ Æ .1 , Æ ,Ellen, wife of Luke .1. OConnon. | tarrliot^o #a* not I wen liq^Terod.
TYNER—In this city on the 15th inst., at I My ctrre is 

the residence of his father, 111 Broad street, "vnr Siimme 
Richard Edwin, eldest son of Robert Tyner, 
aged thirty years, leaving a wife and daugh-

eeased w 
movinawl o lay up. lmt you 

b uni is weak, nerves 
cranked, vitality jd 

oXsh^ilflltal • F#rrozom* a* ou^: 
Itsticn \wu and ]iuri^^the 
«iteVi fiiacify the^Frves. 
j your1 nergy. viU^ny and 
ozone will ienew^F>ur apite- 
ligestion. mai^Fxou sleep 
fact will imJFc you. well.

per box. or 6 
^Plggists. or X. C. 
n, Out.

Not sick enoj 
are out of smy 
unstruq^ ki<lry\ 
low.
it w/1 enilcl 

itiviW 
and,! increaii 
power, h 
titc jmn 
soundly—i
Tr>: Kerrclonc. Price j[ 
boxes fotw $2.30 at 
Poison &JCo., King

Tn Moncton.
Miss Martha E. Bray, who has been 

teaching at Point XX'ollc. is spending the 
holidays at lier home here.

Miss Annie Clarke, of Moncton, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. XX’illiam McGorman.

Mrs. R. (’. Smith spent a few days in 
Moncton at the home of her son, Hiram 
Smith, of the L C. R. works.

Roficrt E. Stewart is spending a few 
w'eeks with hi* uncle, Rufus XX’right, at 
his home at Springhill.

■fete.”
r ratavril. Asthir^and Hay 

Fever. UatarMizone is. guan*teed. Get 
it for $1.00 Vo in any dealÆter.
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